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!f Congress desires to protect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an immea5e revenue is annually
derived, it wm, ..at its next st:ssioQ, grant the followwg
measyrei of rehef:
- I. The, abolition of the 1111necessary and annoying
caution-label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
requirement compelling the. names of manpfacturers to
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, by
stencil-plate, brand, or otherwise.' For all the purposes
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
· factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
to enable them to trace with uberring accuracy and
dispatch, an irregular packar,e of tobacco, snuff, or
cigars, directly to the manufacture·r. To demand, in
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names

We hereby notify 411 parties :who Infringe on our Tra~ Mart;
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Acquired uftder the Laws of the United States,
prosecuted by Law;
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cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also-what :

is indefinitely worse-to oclige dea1ers to gratuitously
TI;IE GOVERli'MENT AND THE levying an impost on tobacco.; and when it imposes conadvertise all over the world the name of every manuTA.:X-P.A.YEB.. •
ditiona upon men employed in raising, manufacturing.
11
•
d
h
facturer whose goo_ds they may happen ro sell.
II. The establishment of an export bonded-wareIn our last ~sue, under the head l'.HE GROWTH OF or se ing tobacco that are not •mRose upon ot er
Mqnufactuf'trJ of Snuff ""d s.,,Jnnr T#btuto.s.
house in the city of New York.
·
AGGRJtSSlOK, 1ie endeavored to show that the lrgisb:.- business men ; or that hamper or hinder them. in the
lllcbl H..,ry .t Co .. 666---67• Nortb,li:lennth
111. The.reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts tion of Congress, and the rulings of the Revenue }3u· legitimate performance of their labor, it transcends its
IYRolesale Dealer~, etc.
Bamberger L. & Co. 3 North Water.
per pound instead of ~hirty-two, as at present, and placing
sovereign as well as its constitutional authority. · Ex~··fattwrtrr if &otcll s..ff.
it on the same footing as other preparations of tobacco. reau in relation
-to dthe 1manufactures
of tobacco,
had1 ceedingly pert inent at this point is the trite observation
·
f
h
h
atewart,llarb,R alph &- Oo., "! Area
The omission to make this reduction when the uniform be en a senes o gra ua encroac ments upon t e natura
M••".f•cturtrr of Cig11T1
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured to- righls of persons engaged in the tobacco trade.
that governments are made for the people; and it might
Batcbelor Bros-, ISoS Market
Hildebrand a .Klingenberg, 37 North Se~o .. tla
bacco generally, was an o)·ersight which Congress, as an
In a single brief article such as was published, it was appropriately be added, and not the _people for the
!Steiner, Smlh »ro, , & Knecht, aa,5 Jla.;•.
T.beobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
act of sitnple justice to those intere~led in snuff, should impossible, even if it had been desirable, to give more governments.
.
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hasten
to
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than
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argument
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upon
to
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Our
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mhere.
nt
or
acqulredTDhaUD Brolur.
IV. The refunding · of the tax to tho~e holders {)f
b
1
h
]aoQoy David B. no North Water
manufactured and smoking tobacco,. who ere compelle.i stantiate the general averment made and submittes by except Y usurpanon-authonty to smg e out t e toPITTSBURGH. Pa.
to pay it a second time on the passage of the present us Oll that occasion, aric:l. while it is not intended · now to bacco industry from the thousands under its control,
Mtmufatlllrtrs of JJ'•uf/.
Weym~n & ~ro., 7~and Bt Smithfield.
stamp Ia:w, i_n order to place their goods on the mark~t, · add to the. illustrations then presented, it seems well aod subject it to i11vidious legislation. It is within its_
ll£amiftutu~"' "Exctl.rior Spun Rllll" atUI
and the IS~-qmg of free stamps tO those • who have pa~d 'enough to refer again to the .subject, in· order that OUr province tO levy a, heav ier impos t upon tQiS, Or another
Othtr T•baccos.
·
Jenklnion R . & W., •87 Liberty.
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still
.
.
·
ffidustry, than it levies upon some others, but not to add
Dealers in Domuh'c ~tnd Havana uaf To- hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will c_onceptwn of the ·nghts of the Government, and the
,
Oa..·co.
finally be done· them.
nghts of the tax-payer. may be more clearly defined.
to its burdens in order that others_ oMJay be exempted
Mao! & Grote, 3>3 Liberty
QUINCY, ILL
V. The abolition of the cigar-makers' bond. This
And, first, as to the sovereign rights of the Govern- from impost, as was done at · the last session of ConMa.nufact'f&T~B of Pl.ug '1 olulcco.
It is undeniable that the gress, when tobacco was taxed four millions of dollars
Gem City Toba.cco Worka; E, H. Turnt:r, Pres.; bon_d~equirement_ ceased to have either jus~ification or ment in relation to taxation.
M.. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heide1ich, Manager.
utlhty when the c1gar-tax became payable m advance .
.
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.
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it
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and
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1ts
own
mamtena~ce, and the a Jllona per annum t at ma te !!S m1g t e re 1eve o
lUCHJIOND Va,
Com•iuk111 M.:rtjlltllJ.
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible preservation and Improvement of the pubhc wealJ rests the payment of any tax. Legislation of this character
Wise Jameo M. '305 Cary
and
self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and in every properly constituted Govt:rnment. It is equally is only another name for despotism, because it i:; defenLM-f Toba.c(J() BroMN.
acquai~t.anc.es iavors for whic~ it is humilating to ask, undeniable that the burden, that is,! the ra:te ot taxation, sible upon no established ground of public polity, and is
Boyd James N. 1317 Cary
Mi111k. A.
may be made as heavy as shall be necessary .to effect bas'!d upon caprice. The same reasoning applies to
CtHH~~ttiuiov Hn-cluJntl /tw tJ.e Ssk q/ Mt~-11'11- and which, m the llatu.re of thmgs, ~re seldom. or never
fadurld Tohtu u.
cheerfully granted ; It prevents, m many mstances, .
.
.
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pure and humble workmen from becoming useful pro- e1ther•of these obJects. Without the power to do this numerous other instances of invidious legislation that
W"Dl,a/1 Dl,. .,, Sud Leaf 4ndHa•t.,UI.Tt~6«CII Wright J. & Co.
RelaulanD A •• 14 N. Canal.
ROCHEfiTER. Jl, Y,
prietors, and is' therefore the c:1use of whatever illicit no regular Government could exist. On the other have been or might be mentioned.
MariVjQauTtrt of Tob"fcrJ•
/Jtalers i11 uaj Tob~ """ Cit:••·
Whalen B. & T., 18• Stato.
Ca,e S. S. & Co., •~9 South Water
production is chargeable to their account; it enables hand, the citjzen has the right to insist that taxes shall
The Government has the right to collect all the revenue
M•.,Nftuiunr tif Ci'rars •tui D1olw ;, T#lhla-.
Dtttlrr io ,(..af Tob.ccos,
Collectors of revenue I? frequently extraet money from be levied equally, and that no impediments shall b~ it needs from the people, but it is as much bound as
Maurer C. F., .I87 Clark.
1l.-ly D. B., lllll street.
DetJieTI in Lc11f Tcbauo,
manufacturers fo'r makmg out new bond-papers unJer 1 d · th
f th ·
fi 1
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f h' individuals to di5criminati! faiirly, to act J·~stly, and to
•
SAN FB.AlfCISCO.
~Bros., 17 West Randv;ph.
The Consolidated 'l'obacco t;o. oi CalifornJA, the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or re- P a~e m
e way , 0
e success u pro~ecu ton o
IS
E. Brlu•· A~rent, _, ll'r011t
•
M.a".{IM:,IYTCrJ of Fine c~r c,_,;,, ad S..or
newing boncls; and, ~nally, it does not exist in the excise busmess. In other words, be has the nght to resent avoid trespassing upon the _ reserved, or rather, th~
i#J!1 and De11ltr1 i• Luf. T~.
PB.INGFIELD. ~~
Smith I.• & eo., 10 ll:aiiij)c[Oii
reJ;:ulations of any other country, and ought never to the collection· of the whole' or a part of th'e public im- natural rights of the tax-payer without his permission~
Beck &Wirth, u a.ud-'4 Water.
T..cMeD Ma'I&M(a#N,.n-'• Arr-t.
ST. LOUIS, lllo.
have
found a place in those of the United States.
post from the industry which he pursues, ~bile other The observance of this simple duty would - in nowise:
Adams H•nrr H. I Lak~
TobMco 1Y•rc,.,.u.
VI.
to kleaf tobacco
·
·
·
· · h th e va Iue o f 1't s rece1p
· ts, b ecause men m
· t...ae:
CIXCINJIATI.
l>otmitaer C, 6: :a. ., Co., 113 Harl<et.
. f Permission
- t I' dealers
d b to sell'that mdustnes,
more or 1ess amena b)e, escape taxation;
and d'lffi!Dis
11• r~m. ongll)a1 pac ages, 0 Jcense
,Leaf Tobacco lnf~ctitnt War~lr~~t~sl. .
T•ll.cr•
C:O••ruioa
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retal
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to
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Government
to
prescribe
'::nass
are
reasonable.
They
odo
not
in
the
mass
object
Cuey, Timberlake & Co.: 100, 1o~&:104 W. Froat
W~,llehln It Day, 510 North Se<>on<l.
out restncnons.
Dul1r~ •• Havana a11d D<tmesti& Luzf T,.._,
timilations which in any degree diminish his enjoyment to p·aying taxes. On the c:ontrary, they pay themToiHsceo .Br.Mr
Be.a4ea Henrv & :Bro., 161-163 Pearl
~-1. E., 17 Soutb Secood
Man.,- Rlcb II< Brotbu, 115 Wi'ot l'roat,
of f~e~dom of choice and action.
.
.
cheerfully as a patriotic duty, and only ask that taxation.
Si>WING
AND
RBAPING.-An
amusing
incident
bas
1
SUFFIELD cr.
INa/ns ;,. Spani"'- and Vig-ar uaf T~''·
PGclun ofLto.J TtJIJMU.
The
simple
.
question
of
right,
not
of
expediency,
is
be fairly distributed, that the revenue be .considerately
Meyer Hy., f6 Fr'oot.
come to lightJ musty with age, of the matcli oEthe British
Spencer Broe. II< Co.
W &D«elman F •• & Co. 8t Froo•
ijlrough
Old
Cambridge,
Mass.,
to
Concord.
Passing
a
here
under
consideration.
When,
therefore,
,
our
collected and honestly disbursed.
~JI.'Y
M-*f4P"rm of Nne-Ctll C.U..., - "
J4Mu,f-Jf F111 C.: C.U.r-z _..a..~ · field where an old man was sowmg seed, one of the ted- Government places· a heavier tax upon tobacco than it . The relation of the Gover-nment to the tax-payer is.
St~~~~llinr ToiHsw.
.
ru-. .
lteunew•.- l'. & Bade, 373< 375 aod rt7 MaiD
coats, in jest, saio to ·him; "You may sow, but we shall doeli upbn some other equally competent taxable object, precisely that of one business man to another. A busiPierce Walt.,. B.
ilpeD« Broo. A; Oo., s• aad 54 Eut Tblnl.
reap." "Well, perhaps you may," , replied the native,
Luf Tolusao Brtltm,
or &oes further, and .omits to tax another.. obje~t while ness 111an, for example, is indebted to anotbo:r man; the.
~-a.J!'. w ...- • \o. v... ,.... ,._,
,.~ ~~,........ .&- I'm IQJJ~· _hemp."
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L
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per Thousand on Cigars.

Nowlin&, "Younaer &: Co.
JIII&MISBUR~

B. GAVLL:tltCUR.

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF

FIVE DOLLAR.S

LYKCHBURG, Va,

· ..:

.Proprleton oC tiM.

178 .PEARL STREET, NEW YOBK.

B•r•

Cut Caventlish.

SEmENBERG & CO.,
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Sole

lncreaee the Revenue from -the Weed to
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M*sli• TcbMct
Smoki11g TDbacco,
ZeUe11b R., 16s.Eut Fourth.
R.obit1110n MaDufacturina- Company.
T•~n C..IJiiuioa
.P•Inlllm~d T~ C•ttn-.
Wklta G. w. • Oo., , 95 Mai'n.
' ~
Kinney Francia S., 1•1 W•t Broadway
Wwlatein.Heury, 67 Third a•e.
, •
T•6aeco 1Jrl1/iers••
Callaway James F. Ninth and Market
•
.-•L• Fen1u" Runi4,. Cira,.~tt~~Guntder Geo. F.
1
a<okmeJU & Co., 48 Broad aud .S New •
Meiet, Wm. G. & Co .• s,6 Sevetath.
Bonks,
Nash,
M.
B.,
371
Main.
Gen:oan-Amencan , cor. Broadway and Cedar.
:J•bbtr~ in 111/ !inih of M•nufllctur•d Tcirt«<o
Internal Rrotnt# /JrJoks.
I"'1orttd .md D•mm;< C.gan
JOVIJODSeD, c. 37 Liberty.
Green &: Meier. 20:1 West Main.
Flt'Nip a11d :Jonu..siie ~an.ltzr~ ..
Dtllltr in L<af Tob.cco.
Sterabe'raer, M. & S. «Exchange Plac.e.
Pragofl, W . F., 83 Eighttl.
.
L011istt~"a p~,.iv.u SM~!.·i•r TDbau11.
Wilson, Geo. B., 14} Water.
•
,.
Sttmtlf<r and .Dcalrr in Cutli"l{ To6a&r:D.
M•nuja&tur~r o; Fint, Lo•g •nd StrargJlt
Clark, Jamea, 'fbirtoeatb and Rowan.
~.

.

86 Rea•e s~ Ne~ York,

Importers
of
&vana
Tobacco
and
Cigars,
'Agentl

rca 1S'15a

samuelooMt!..•f&~f.JJ~·

Manufrv:turer of CiiJIIr N~lds.

Borgfeldt

OUR PLATFOltK

.JAIIESVILLE, Wia,
P'"'k~ and 1J61iler in See4 LM.f.

l!:rlcha H. W.,

&

8!

HAVANA-CIGARS~

I.IVJIJU'OOI..

Cbrletman &-Co., cor. llliui.uippl and Pearl.

Cit..,. MM.JJ.,

KEY. WEST

•.

Tu•c<• ./Jr'*''·

R•ui.. Cit;IITttta,

Jact>lor !l . .lr Co., 109 Pearl.

AND ·

PotiTAGB FOR "TRill LBA•" MUS~ l!IOW 1111: P.U:D
TO llfil WITH THB SUJIIK;JtlPTIO.I!I PRICE, OR THE
PAPER WILL JTO'I' Bill 1111.-. a
..,
0•111 TEAK,
111][ 1110NTHI,

BOPK.DrSVILLE, K,-.

.)

FACTORY.

POSTAGE.

Smi uaf Tobam1 Insp.clion.

H~•b•imel" 1r Mauret"", 2~ ~ 14 N. William.
WollfOhu. A.,- 51 Chath:lm.

Cigt1~

READ" THE LEAF" BEFORE INVESTING.

z.

Job.cu B-rging.
Howard, Sanger llr. Co., ,.., & '"7 Chamloerw

'S. 141

EL PR.INOIPE DE CJ.&LBS .OICJ.A.R.S,

Short Tobacco OJPOps and
Bi&h Prices Ill Am~rlca.

0~.,

FOR THE SALE OF THE

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA QICAR8.

Twenty Shillings Per Annum, Post
Free, to all parts ot the
United J(ingdom.

Manufacturers sf T-wul.

'""M" ••d Ikllltr~,
Bames & Jerome, 136 State.

TobMto Tin-Foil.

Kit~Oie)l B~

AO~TS

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH ef the ~lebratcd El Prin~ de G~ Manufactorj of HaftDI!t

TO THE ENGLISH TRADE.

BB.OS. tk

HART:tOB.D, CoJUa.

Ri•b•••·

M.,fr,, of

SOLE

SEND IU.SCRIPTIO.I!II TO

Reed C. C, & Co.

lln$ler G., 8t Fraaklln.
Heppenhehner & Maurer, a3 &: ~4 S'. William.
Wlc:Jr.e, Wm. & Co., I$S· J6r Goerck:. ·
&p.niril Ciz~~r
A.lmirall J.J., 16 Cedar.

•

•P & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

DURHAM, N.C.

S...Oiaz Tohlzu~.
M•*•f.uMrw 11/ Ctj(wr lJtJ::UI ~ Sjl!lfll Fy.n1. :Blaclr.wdl W. T. & Co
Stra.a. SimoR,. &79 &: 181 Lewit
EVAN!. VILLE. l.ad.
To6auo CD,711'1£ssi07& M~rcka11ts.
Cigor p,., C.Ctl.r 11od ollcr 1P'ood1,
Morris C. ] . & Co.
Dingee P. Jf., • Sou, cor. Sixth u4 Lewte.
FARMVILLE, VA. I
Wardrep R. •o3 &- 005 Lewis.

if

1875·

57 Jefrenoo An

]M~Irl Df Hn..t1411R alld P4Chrl
Li4f Tt~6a«t~.

Hoodleoa W.

11#<1•.. ••ti.

l•p.rttrl of Hll'fltJDII 1Grbano, '
AJrnlrall J. }. 16 Oedar

Ti~

11/ Jl"i7U:-C•t talctl S11/1Uta.r
•acu.
Cotterill, Fe:aner 8r Co., 113·111 E . Second.
Peau'1 T•!J.ecil Cutt1r.
Hoclea & Peaae, Tbir• St. aod Caoal.

Swl u,Y 1'ohcco r.,.ttr.o.
.1\enadJ. 1lcJ. " Co. 107 & "''I WatOIT.

.

2,

Sheppard Joba M. & Co.

.FIIVor.

•tt.

.M4••~'«1wr<rl·of Fi•• ~JJJ.,... Cigdr1

MwcAQ•U.

Pea bertoa. '1:. Pen•

ScblefellD W . H. & C..., 170 .... ,,. WHli.am.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

rHIRD PAGt:.
Dq,ck Island Tobacco for Salei David B. Janney, uoNortb Water Street,
Pbiladel)>hia.
.
EirHTH PAGE.
N~~·y~~:.lmirall~ Price Listof· Spani'h ClaatRibbOIII! 16 C.:«<at' Street, ·

DAl'fVIL:LE, V a,
CA•n•int~•

YORI~.

·lEW ADVERTtSEMEITS THIS WEEU

L<•f T.O.-co Brolun

co.,

FRED'K. DeBARY
NEW

Mltal Cir•., Mo.tds.

Ql.AJU[SVILLE, Te.... .

Toi>Mc• 1Y•roAoMUI,
P. A, .., Germau.
'Boyd W. A.. & Oo., 3J South. '
J)rioMl W. aod (;\>., 37 Gay
'J:oa, Cba<lol F. It Son, IS. FI'OIIlGuutber._L. W. 9 South Gay
Taipllh-. F, W. 68 Broad.
K:ercltbo• .., Co.. 49 South Oharleo
Th-poea J-:pb ... Co., l3 Front
Kremelber(• J, D, and Co.
·
Looae C. & Co., 117 We&t Lombard
Upm2n, Car1, 171 Pearl.
'IIVrtpt. :K. y, & Co., 19 Broad.
Merfeld&- Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 90 LQmbard.
Zwela H. 148 Water.
Paul 'Wm., 17 South.
·
,,.,,,.,;. HHY!I.,},.
Schroeder
Joa. & Oo .. 81 J:zchaaae .l'lace.
lteyu .. Brothers & Co., j6 &: .;1 Eacloaaae Place
Starr It H~ain•, IS P•tb·BOn
B,.yn- of ToiHuc•.
Tate, Muller & Co., 5• Souttl Gay
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 South Cbarlea.
lteueos G. u Broad.
Wloc:hmeyer Ed • .t> Oo., 30 South Calvert
Tob«co B...Mr~
Tobauo FaetDrt.
Beorime A. 5 Burling Slip
GlMh ~ Niemann, 78 South Charles:
llor_.y, E., 143 Water
Hoffman,
Lee
&
Co., '3 E'l:cbange Plaae.
Cauus John. u7 Peul.
Mam~factr~rtn,
Ftecber Gbu. E. & :aro., •3• Wale
FiKber, Frederick, <t• Hroad
Marburg Brothen, 145 to 1.49 S. Clw'leo St.
WUk""o H. & Oo., s81 West Pratt.
Gaos, J. S. & S~~1 86 WaU.
Xalmu M. 169 Water
PMMrs if S.d-Luzf Toi>Mn.
Kelland, P., 168 Water.
Becker Brothers, g8 Lombard.
Osborne, Charle" F., 54 BroM
Ikttlm i•
Do-iti~ u•f T•b.rce.
Radef' M. ~Son, 133 Pearl,
.,.d ~fUJfllet~rlrJ q Cigu1,
Shack A. UQ Maitlen L&Do
Schmitt J. Jr. 16> Water
lLarrlott G. H. 1l., •! Germaa.
S,.t~ff Ma~tt~.{#ttt~-nr~
M•nu{llctllrUI if ToJnuttJ.
Starr R. !I' Co. >5 South Calver'
A.ndenou Johu & Co. 114o n6 aod 117 Uber:ty.
Tobacco and Cigar L.O~J,,
Appleby a Helme/ 133 W &ter,
.
Eblen J, D. & Co., 87 Secoad
Buchanan &. Lyal • S4 Broad.
J)#IU.w~ ;,. SMoJ:i•r, Ch.NJJinr, •'"' Le"fTolHuu~
BoUner D, aS6 Delancey
ami Cil"a.r1.
.
Goodwin & Co. 30? and 209 Water
R-nfeld S. lit Co., <3 Exchange l'U.ce.
Hoyt'fbomas & Co.,- eearl
Tc6RccD Ferti!iur~
Kinner Bros. 141 West Broadway
•
KcAiptn D. H. & Co. cor. Aveoue D aad 'tWW: Loreutz &. Rittler.
BOSTO:R.
Miller Mrs. G. ll- lit Co. 97 Columbia
~ioneer Tobacco (.;ocnpany, 113 Front
Co••isrio11 M~rCAtJIIII
Helyolr.e C. 0 .. u Centralll'bar£
Agc•t• for . &.odi-c Tob-1111, rtt.
Manufacturers '!I
u;.
H ... A. & Co. ~3 LibertT
weet.er B.rotben, 1o South llark.et
Wei.., Eller & Kat!J>POI, no Pearl
BREMEN, GER.K-UfT,
M-l•*ft«IMTirl of Cig_._
C,1r1missi~n M,.-cjD11t.
Bondy Charles, !3 Bowery
Falle.,.te
in, W. F
}i"o~h:r. H1lson & CG., 19 Chamber•
}'rey Bros. & Co. <44 VetSey
BRmGEPORT, CONJf:
Glaccum & Schloss~r, 147 and 149 Attorney.
Packers of Sud uaf Tcbt~cco.
Goodwin E. W ., :n6 Front.
Hawes,
E. V. & Son. 66 \Vater.
Hartcom J. A., 86 Malden Lane.
'
·
Jacoby S. & Co., •oo Chatho.m Sq. & 1 II 7 Doyer.
BROOKLYN, Jf. T;
Kaufman bros. & Bondy, 129 & J!n Grdnd
Man*.faciurers of To!Jacco.
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
Flagg
John
F. & Co .• 176 and 17S Firttt.
Levy Bros. 70 & 72 Bowery
Tcbt~Cco-Cutting Maal.i11ery.
Lichtenstein A. & Bro. 34 &: 3•X ~owery
WulateiD
Henry,
15 Myrtle aveuoe.
Lichtenstein B108. & Ce. artS Jsowczy.
Mendel M. W. & Bro, 15)j !lowery
BUFFALO,N,
Y,
Neubur~r M. 283 Pearl
N. Y. C().operative Cigar Manut'r c"o., :~e~ 1YAolua/• Dealer i• Ha'tlana t1nd D••cuic
Chatham Square
Leaf- Tobaeco
Orgl.r S. •97 ~ aud •86 ~etD'tVIch _.
Zlllk G. W., 198 Pearl.
Scb.wan & Bnolu, 13 Bowery.
•
MattufMturers of Grape Sugar.
Scid~nberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Bufialo Grape Sugar Co.
Sm\th l!l. J. , 11 Bow~ry
Stact>elloerg M. & Co. 051 Pearl
Cirar Ma11U/«Cturws &- D~allr$ i• Lraf, C.U...
Straitoo & Sterm, I91 Pearl
rnr a,.d Snc4ki"{' To~4Ct».
Sutro • Newmark, 76 Park Place
Cody S. Brown's Bro1. & Co., 1•1 Maia
Ta~l & Rohrberg, 70 PaTk Plac::e.
CHICAGO, llJ,
W.w~t1e1 & Balm, ago& ag.a Bowt«f.
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery
Betlr<Ni Henry J. 65 Pine
&nee GeorRt-, 195 Pearl
Carples & Kub, 75 Maiden Lane
Greenball A., 4~ West l:Sroadwiiy.
Xasprowica A.&. Bro. 1~8 Cbunbter
Mora J. M. & Co. 6• Water
Sanche&, Haya & Co., 130, 131 Jt 1JA..AI. LaDe.

Sk~t

Dubrul Napoleon. J.66-·6S Wen Secoud.

.ltiaDey l'.

Crawford E. M. 168 Water.
J)oloan, Carrt~IJ a Co. lGf l'roat.
DaBoia Eaceo,, 75 J'rnut
Kacert Wm. It C'!_._. 171 "PearL
JJ:anlbado. J'. 13 :stllll> A-.
J'aJk G.&. Bro., 171 Wa~er.
J''tmu Ill Co., '10 aad 1• lrroed.
l'oL Dill• II Co.,•• Water.
J'rienol E. II (). & U>., U9 Malden L001o.
Frlacben, Roe•• A Schulz, 1•1 Water
Gardiuer./.. M. &r Co., l4 Frout.
Gartp D. ., Sou & Co. , oH Broad.
~ J, L.a. Bro., 16o Water.
Genbell.. & .ilro., 86 Maidea Lane.
Gathrie &: ("_~a , n!l P'Tont..
).!am'l>•rre< I. & Co., 1~1 Water.
Hawes, t..:hu. 8., 119 .Maiden Lane.
Herbot llt Vau Ramclobr, 189 Pearl.
Hlllma~o G. W. & C•~· 8o Front.
Hoffman Emanuel&. Sonr 149 Water
Kata &t l;o., '79 Pearl
JC\naicut Thomas. 52 BrPad.
'K<-••.... .It t>e~. ft9'11owery.
Kre!llet nerg &. Co., 16o Pear1.
Lachenbruch &: Bt"O., 16• Waw:r
Launttc A. C., tu !Jenl.
Lederer& Fiachel, 213 Pearl
Levin M. H., t6~ Pearl.
McFall & Hogaa, 33 Mu!Tlly.
:Mack Alexander, 162 Water
Maitlaad Robert L. & Co., 43 Broad.
Martin & John110o, 79 Front
Mayer Jesepb. Soctw. nll Water.
Meyer A. C. L a. 0., ~·Beaver.
Oatman Alva, 16:6 Water.
Oppeebelmer, M. 1: Bretllor, 138 Water.
Oitloger Brothen 41 Broad St.
P•lme• & ScovUle, •'I<> Water.
Priee \\'m. M. &: Co., 119 Maidtlll LaDe,
Quia, J.P. a. Co., 39. Broad.
·
lteed & Co., If Old Slip.
llelanauu. G. 119 Pearl.
Jtoeeowald, E. It Bro., •45 'W'ater.

zm..

S..oun' .4rtidc..
D-tlo Wm. & eo., so• Broad-:!'

Croeke j. )., sB Oroeby&- 165 &: 165 Mulber"JJ'

A mew W. & Sons, .S.. aad 186 I' rOll I itreet
Abner It Deblo, •90 Pearl.
Allen Jallaa 110 Water.
Appl•l>Jo ~Helme. '33 Water.
Aoerbach Simou. •)S I< 138)j Water ..
Barnett S. 1:11 M..aideo Lane
Baach & Fi~eher, IS!_ Water
Berlloer Joli'llo, 105 Peacl.
Blakemore, MaJo &: Co., 6a Broad..
Bowue & Frith. 7 Burllac !;lip.
Brod W., 147 Water
Balltley, M<>Off & Co., 74 Froaf,

Kroba, 'Felaa & Co., uo Vine
W'Wt<cmtha1 8 . a Oo., In West Third.
Wail, Kaha 4r Co., •u Main.
Jacolt & Bro., II Eaat See:outi .
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Mo.,.faetur,rl "f Cr~rs Gllll .Dctun, ,.
Leaf Tobacco.

J.ue.

Batler H •• Rrotb...-. n Wilt..
Demath wm. 6: Co.. so• ar..d•J
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THE

2

'

At the Globe Warehouse, 27 hhds and x box :--11
d
fi d
'l'HE TOBAOOO MARKET·
t~ be reported in the E~change market:..:_The tendency Blumlem & Cohn, 58 do; L. Garshel & . Brother, I3 do,
ere ttor demands payment and receives 1t, or IS re U!je •
stetuly but qwet.-We quote :-Bankers, nominal ra.tes M. R1ce 6 do, G. Jacoby, ~ do; A Oatman, 6 bales
hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lu~s and leaf
3 at
if the latter, he has means of redress by process of law.
DOMESTIC.
are 487 ~ and 490 ~ for 60 days and demand sterlmg
BY THJ: N1:w YoRJC AND HARTII'ORD STEAMBOAT LINE. $8 6o@S 70; 2 at tO@II.50i 5 at 16 SO@ IS so, I at
He never for once assumes that on account of refusal
N&w You. JutU \! 1 s 75 .
respecuvely; selling rates 487 for 6o days, 490 for de- A Stem & Co, 2 cases: E. Rosenwald & Brother, 2S 25.25. 6 hhds Brown Co., Oh1o, lugs and leaf. 2 at
he has the r1ght to pull the debtot's house dqwn over
Th past week has been an uneventful one m the tO· mand, Commerctal, 6o days, 4S5~@486~. Pan~ do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 46 do; S. Barnett, 17 do; Jos. $16.so@t7; 4 at 21@22.75· 8 hhds new Owen Co., Ky.,
d b bacco m11rket. Business has he en of a character that Bankers, 3 days, 5 n tL ,· 6o days, 5 IS <L, Com mereta!, Stligsberg, 66 do; H. Schubart & Co., 3 do; J os 2 at $5, 6.2o; z at 9 40@u 7S; 3 at 15@17. rat 22.75.
•
h IS
head, or do any other tyrannical thmg, nor d1
e
72
'f'B
.1.
S h
&C
d H b & v
R
d h
d
·
can neither l;,e described as active or dull, though ap· 6o days, 517~, ReichsmarKs-Bankers, 3 days, 9S;n>@ c mitt
o., n o, er st
an am o r, :r4 °' 3 hhds Northern Ohio at J6.3o, 6 95, 8 ro.
At the Morns Warehouse, 24 hhds and 4 bxs : - I6
ever suppose he was pririleged to build a high wall proachinr; milCh nearer the latter than the former con- 9S~; 6o days, 94~®94Pi·
.
I BIJUr, I6 do.
around the premises of the debtor when the obhgatton dltion. There appears to be more animation m other
Fre•ghts-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Fretght Brokers,
BY THE · OLD DoMINION S1 EAMsHtP LINE - A. hhds and 4 bxs ·Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf.
, was first incurred, to prevent h1m from running away markets than m our own, the mtelhgence from the South report tobacco freights as follows :-LIVerpool, per C. Lamotte, 5 hhds, J. P Qum & Co, 2 do, I at JI4·So, 2 at I9-25, r9 so; IJ at 20.75@~7 zs; 2 bxs
and cheating him out of what was due. So, 1t appears and West continuing to ind1cate both brisk sales and steam, 40s., per sat!, 35@4os London, per steam, IO trcs; Read & Co., I do, I do; Ptoneer Tobacco Co , at 7· ro; 2 do to.so, 19 so. 4 hhds Owen Co., Kv, new
fuJI pnces. Perhaps this diversity is the prelude to 30S ·, per sail, 25S. Glasgow, per steam, 30S ' Bri'Stol, per 2 do, r6 do, z bxs; P. Lonllard & Co' 9 trcs; Arkell, at $I7, r8.7s 2 hbds Oll1oseed at'7·9·-'Pnvatesales:
to us, it IS With the G01vernment. Taxes are due. pay- more
r,., 25 qtr Ucs d o, w 0 n hhds Mason Co, Ky, lugs and leaf. 2 at $I8,
actlvlty .here. Last season, the awakenmg from steam 3 ss. Havre, per steam, 35s. Antwerp, per 1'uf ts & c o, 2S hlf trcs mn,,
ment may be deman<ded and patd, or withheld. If the previous torpor everywhere observable was first ap steam: 3SS· Bremen, per steam, 32S. 6d, Hamburg, Smith & Co' 25 qtr trcs mfd, I4 eighth trcs do, 2I6 II 2j, r9 :tt23 SO,
At the Planters Warehouse, 2I hhds and 2 bxs ·-ro
Withheld, the ~emedy is by process of law, an mstru- parent mother localities, this market remammg m a per steam, 375 . 6d.
cases do, 75 three qtr bxs do; Martm & Jqhnson, I03
ment of the Government's own creation, and wh1ch, for drowsy state until spnng had departed and summer
._OT,.."B
cases smkg, I I do mld, I hlf bx do, S tlurd bxs do, Io hhds Mason Co,, Ky, , .tr31sh, lugs and leaf. I at $I3· awok e wlt h surpnsmg
· a1acnty A Simi1ar
:l'AB.TIGU'J.AB. .,,.
Av
•
bxs do, 9 caddies do; H. A. Rtchey, 51 cas.es smkbO'' 75, 6 at IS@I9 3 at 20.25@24.SO• 4 hhds Brown Co.,
th1s purpose ' It rna Y rnak e as r 1 orous as may be neces· come, when It
" qtr
Gro..,ers of seed led tobaoco are ,cauuoned •&.,nst ... cptlllg t•·~
7 do mfd, 47 hlf bxs do, 1 I th1rd bxs do, Bulkley, 0, leaf at S19 50, 20 zs, 20 75, 22 so. 2 hhds Boone
expenence
may
be
m
store
for
this
season.
We
shall
d
f
~
h
th
pr<ces
that
sary f or th e recov; ry 6f 1ts own. W 1t h t h engb t to Ievy
reported sales and quotations of see 1ca as urnll 1011' e
Moore & Co , I 99 cases mfd, so bxs do, 35 qtr bxs do, Co, Ky, at $r2.25 r hhd Southern Kentuckv, a..t $16.
t
b h See
should be obtamed for t!lem at first l:and, II these refer tn most m!tancc:S
'
2 hhds Ind1ana seed at 1>3 to, 5 So. - 2 boxes
axes comes the Government's r1ght to prescn e t e
What js to be the fate of the present planting, and to old crop• wh•ch han been held nearly a ,ear, and the prone on E Du801s, 5 cases mfd, 5 three qtr bxs do, I hlf box 75
•
means for their collectJgn, as well1n the case of prompt what quantity of tobacco has 'to be spared for Europe, wh.ch muat noturally 1nc!ude the mterest on cap1tal mvested Growers do; M. 1~. 'Velzhofer, 45 case& smkg, rz do mrd; · Do- In.diaJU+.seed !lt.£s, 6.
compliance, of course. as m the case of refnsal. But France, Italy, and Spam especially, are the problems to cannot expect even m the case of new crops, to sell them fur the same ban, Carroll & Co, to cases mfd, 68 caddtes do; A
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., May 25.-Messrs. M. H.
c
h
f h
pr1ces as are obtuned on a ••·sale lere. Ot couroe every re-sale must be Hen & Co , 20 cases smkg, 79 bxs p1pes , S Langsdorf, Clark~ Brother, Leaf Tobacco Hrokers, report·-Our
no mvldJOus or U ne qua1 tav<>s
can be legitimately b e so1ve d b e.ore t e c6:urse o t e marjcet - r.an be ap· at an advance, and t here.ore
r
b nable by the crowen will
tne pr~ce 0 tal
"
13 cases smkg, M:. L1ndhe1m, 6 do, Allen Co, 40 do, receipts contmue fa1r and our sales last week were 288
assessed' no trespass can be permitted, no wall can proximately determmed by COnJeCture. "The require always be aomewhat lowe• man our '~,uotatJons.
N '"
d L M ll
d
T Bl an kenstem, 8 d o ,
·rJse, 5 o,
1 er, I o;
ments for Spam from now forward," remarked to us one
hbds The ' market was very :firm for fine grades, but
be bu1lt up; no tmpe.dtment can be put m the- way of [Jresumed to kRow whereof he speaks, "are hkely to be
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
C & F. Schretber, 5 do; J. P Wmston & Co, 5 cases 1rregul<~r <Qn the rest of the breaks closing rather easter
1
loa!.
.t813.
cts mfd Carh t B the s
th e comp 11ant tax-delbtor b\o"- the Government t h at res- moderate" It may be so With the other countncs Watern-L\gllt
common.., good
logo. 9~@uct8. Oltto-Crop
Ruooing Lota
...... Io @n~
'
ar ro r • 3 bxs d o, S0 hlf b xs d o, S0 th'H d We quote Frosted, 6~@S}ic; common lugs, S~@
pects individual nghts, any- more than like inftacuons named Bukthen, pnces, after-all, will probably aecJde Common lea!.... .. ..
" @
I3 New York State-Crop I872 and •813 bxs do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co' IOO three qtr bxs do, 9r.(, good lugs, ro;,(@ri~, common lea{, 12@13}6,
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nectea wltr all of this qutet busmess and it IS this· new reVIews, 4 ,699 do ongmal old; 4,49S do old rer 11
t c.rop I 8 7 , roo cas-es rappers,
BUF.NO:> AYRES-lt hhds, 33 bales.
mo e readtlv be reached by the class of buyers to ,o
ows. C onnec t1cu,
Western people are paymg for all the goods they buy VIews, Year, 1874 Week, 1,223; year, 34,863. ReI
CAPETOWN-6,975 dlbs mfd.
whose wants they are accustomed to cater, an mcreased lS @4oc; d o crop S72, 74 cases, ao,
20 @ 25c, d o cro1p
and appear determmed to buy no more than what they ceipts very hght thts week, say 400 hhds. We look for
.,
•
CORUNNA-32,8 hh S
volume of trade for their house seems among the flat- I 8 p, 9S cases d o, Is<:, P ennsy1va111a, crop Io72-7g,
want. Th1s betokens health m the bUSiness pulse and good rece1pts for next ten days, by whtch time fourSe>o cases runmng, I3@2oc; State, do x873, xoo cases
CuRACOA-SI bales, 18 •660 lbs mfd.
~
It IS the best stgn of the umes
Pnces remam firm for fifths of our tobacco Will be 1D market. In the past
• term& probabtltttes of the future.
do, S~ @9~c; sundnes, roo cases dQ, 9@15.
GLASGOW- 6•255 lbs mfd.
all classes of tobacco and c1gars. I quote as follows· week, pnces have weakened on all grades of nonde·
L
I ncrease d sa1es d enote even a b etter d e·
GREYTOWN-r bale, 8 cases.
S:"
MAY MOVING -Among other old fnends of THE LEAF
-ramsuBlack Work-Common, all styles, 44@45, good do, 47 scnpt and frozen tobaccos, except frozeo lugs, wh1ch
r
H avana
HALIFA.x, N. S.-6 cases c1gars.
who found the1r former quarters too small for the1r con- man d th an th a t prevtous Iy al).nounce d .or
@so, ch01ce do, 52@s5, bngr.t work-medtum, all halfe remamed firm, and the better grades of nondeHAMBURG-9 6 cases, 162 ceroons, 1 case pipes
styles, 5o@54; good do, 55@6o; chmce do, 6 2r.>66, scnpt leaf suitable for ctgar purposes No change m
stantly enlargmg busaness, and were therefore obliged fillers. The reported transactions embraced 6oo bales
., 20. W e note, a1&o, t he sa1eof
HAVANA-2,965 lbs mfd.
~
durmg the late general movmg sea90n, flowery May, to o ld an d new a t 8s c@,.r
tw1st, 6 and 12 mch medmm, 6o@62, bO'ood do, 65@68,
tobaccos of character
tnctly umform hogsheads of
1
f
II
t
y
~
@
EAYTI-r,o3S
lbs
mfd.
b
$elect more spac1ous premtses, we nouce the translatiOn so a es o
cu ara at pi Io I n
chmce do, 7o@8o; hght pressed 9 mch, good, 7o@7s, new tobacco of dectded character are not more than.
Manufacturtd-The Cavendtsh market, as descnbed
KINGSTON, JA - 2 hhds.
do chotce, 8o@90 , fine cut, common, so@ss ; do me one m every fifteen. In the old tobacco selling thts
from I9 Dey Street to tlhe elegant and commodwus bmld
• of th e t ra d e, appears to h ave b een t h roug h ·
LIVERPOOL-:zo hhds, IS,o48 lbs mfd.
mg N 05 .84 and 86 Reade Street, ,corner of Church Street, b y mem bers
d1um, 6or-16s, do good, 70@75, do ch01ce, So, smokmg, week all the sw.eet, or nearly so, are paymg a small
LONDON-77 hhds.
of the Messrs. Setdenberg .t Co, the well known pro- out th e wee k a bou t as usua I. Ob servatlons were as
·
common ':::>
m paper, 30@40.
profit over last fall's pnces, the faulty ones barely pay·'
PoRTo CABELLO AND LAGUAYRA-3 hhds, 8,ro6 lbs
pnetors of the La R(llsa Espanola c1gar manufactory at follows -"Export has been fa 1r durmg the week, and
mg
out, new of same kind bnnging a little more m prrce
r case cigars.
CINCINNATI, May 29 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
Key West, Flonda, and wholesale dealers and JObbers tax pal'd very d u11· M anu t:act urers contml\e to ta lk 1° f mfd,
It
has
run th1s way all the year; can't understand why tt
s
J
• N F
Jb
"d
'l'obacco
Inspector,
reports
.-The
leaf
tobacco
market
pnces, and some are aavancmg them.''
T. OHN s, · .- 15.03° s m,. ·
should be so, the old hav,mg lost in we1ght alltt can,
1n Key West Havana c1gars. If any thmg could espec- advancing
"There
domg
and
tl1ere
IS
very
Imle
stock
SANTA
CROIX-3o
hhds,
2
cases
snuff,
I
pkg
p1pes.
contmues
m
a
qutet
and
unsatisfactory
cond1t1on,
sellers
s
somethmg
1
ially just1fy the withdrawal of tl\e firm from a place
and 1ts copdtuon estabhshed, the new t-J go through the
SHANGHAE-2,s8o lbs mfd.
do not press sales, and buyers s~em wilhng to wa1t sweat, With heavy loSS Ln we1ght, ar.d heavy cnan{leS as
where they had been so long and so successfully here. Manufacturers wnte that leaf IS 11.dvancmg everv
~ DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
a while before increasmg their stocks. At present to condttloo th1s fall, still It outsells the old tobacco of
established, as they were m Dey Street, 1t would be the day. It IS saJd of a Baltimore commt~sJon merchant
The arrivals at.. the port ef New York from domestic pnces mal'lufacturers are purchasmg very spanngly, same character. Pnces for new tobacco m good
supenor attracuvenes~, m all respects, of the fine estab- that he went a few days sm<;e to R1chmond and, seetog
lishment m wh1ch tlhey are now located. Thts firm how things were there, wrote Immediately home to ad· mtenor and coastwtse ports for the week endmg June clatmmg that the future wul be as tavorable ali tht: merchantable cond1t10n : frozen lugs, 6~ @7; do leaf,
needs no o'ther commendation than what is already vance pnces 2 cents a pound." "Trade IS qutet; a I, were J,3I7 hhds, 26 trcs, 25 hlf trcs, so qtr trcs, present The offenngs at auction have been small, but 7@10; nondescnpt lugs, 7@8, do common leaf,
generally accorGed to them for the1r personal rehabthly httle domg all the time, but there IS no hfe or ammatwn. I4 eighth trcs, I,72I cases, 43 bales, 55 bxs, 403 three· have embraced some very good new cutung leaf which S@Io, do good leaf, IO@I3; do fine leaf, I3@
and the umfo1m character and excellence of thetr There ts a general desire to keep close, and nothmg IS qtr bxs, ~39 hlf bxs, 84 third bx!, ro qtr bxs, so patls, broughkt ndeareTr hthe pnc~s ;._xpectedf byhshlpp~rks than any IS ; do extra for cigars, IS@zo; rich heavy
0
goods Probably no ene firm in the country has done bought beyond actual wants. There IS no d1sposmon 77 cadd1es, us cases -::1gars, 70 bxs p 1pes, cons 1gned as other 10 • 8 b e tota r "11'enngs or t e wee we~e 2 78 lugs, 9@I1, do common leaf, u@13; do good
mpress
on
to
stock
up
and
take
chances.
My
1s
that
follows._
hhds
and
1
o
oxes,
as
•0
ows.
1
1
more than th1s one has to popular.ze domestic made
leaf, 13@16; do fine leaf, I6@2o, do extra fine,
there
w1ll
not
be
much
change
for
a
wh1le,
at
least
not
BY
THE
ERIE
RAILROAD-F.
w.
Tatgen)lorst,
s
At
the
Bodmann
Warehouse,
122 hhds and 99 bxs - 2o@z6. colory lugs, Io@ 14, do common leaf, 14@ 17 ,
2
Havana c1gars
until the old tax patd stock all over the country ts ~till hhds· Pollard Pettus & Co, 30 do· Blakemore, Mayo 30 hhds Mason Co., Ky., dtstnct trash, lugs and leaf do good leaf, I7@2o, do fine leaf, 20@30. Of plug,
MAKING FuN OF THE ENGLISH TOBA.CCO MANUFAC· further reduced. There is still a desire on the part of & c~ 8I do' D J. Garth, Son & Co., 21 do, T. Hoyt 3 at $rJ.SO@I4-75• 9 at r6.5o@r9 so, IS at 29@26.25 manufacturers' ktnds, It us exceedmgly scare! In this
-rURERS -Messrs. A. Bramwell, Bremner & Co., of manufacturers to realize better prices, and very properly & Co.: 2 do, Drew & Dean, :n do, Bill & Brother, 6 do, 40 hhd.s Brown Co., 0 ; dtstnct trash, lugs and leaf ~ crop but bnngs about r2f@I6c.tfor "fiHery," up to zsc
London, m their last Monthly C1rcular, pay the1r Leeds so, leaf sellmg so h1gh as 1t does. But it IS dtfficult to J. P. Qum &: Co 1 34 do, Kremelberg & Co, ro do, at $I3@14 so; 13 at 1S 75@19 75, 22 at 20@29 so, 3 for fair 11 \Happery;" have see~ no fine br1ght Kentu<.:ky
copatnots the fo!Jowmg doubtful compliment: There get even the additional four cents 1m posed by the tax; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 11 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 4 do, at 30 2s@32. rS hhds Owen Co, Ky., new trash, lugs wrappers tlus year, and have seen every hh• that has
1 at $9.10, S at ro so@t3 so; 4 at 1S@I9 ; been opened, neither du we hear of any as bemg m the
has been a meetmg of a few manufacturers at Leeds, except It LS for orders for special styles. For orders to Burbank & Nash, r6 do, E. M. Wnght & Co., 2 I do; and leaf
whtch we hear failed entuely, but for one proposal, and be made up buyers do not seem mclmed to pay the R. L. Ma 1tland & Co, 14 do; L Mendel, 6 cases; 6 at 20.75@29, 2 at 31 75· IJ hhds Pendleton Co, country to be brought forward. The sales at the dtfier.
Lederman Brothers, 37 do, Bunzl & Dorm 1tzer, 19 tlu; Ky., tra:.h, lugs and leaf. 2 at J5 85, 6os, 4 at ro 75@ ent warehouses for the week were as follo~rs:
this for the1r own reputation for common sense had req ... islte advance." .
We can add nothmg that will gtve a clearer account H. K. Thurber & ICo, Ioo do; order, 260 hhds. l I 9 14 25; 6 at 15@I9 so; I at 2I
zr hhds and 7 bx:.
better have also been negat1ved The tdea that a few
WuR.
Mont!t.
Year.
West Vtrgima: 4 at $9 20@9 6o; I6l at IO@I4 75; 4 at Nmth.·--··--···------. x66
.stemmers m the States can deceiVe the whole world as of the cond1t10n of the market than IS afforded by the cases. •
694
3,r31
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-F. c. Liode & IS so@ IS 25'; 3 at 24:5°· 2S, 32. I box at 7 so; 6 d::> Pickett. ___ ---···-··
to the weather and crops, unless a few manufacturers in foregoloiJ; commel,lts.
93
613
4,709
2IS
1,34~
SmoRmg-There was an Improved inqutry for smokin~ Co., 36 ca&es; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 44 do, Kerbi & at S@9 90. 9 bxs Southern Indiana 3 at $6.zo@7 so, Boone _______ • __ , _____ . 67
England lend their p10werful atd to counteract them, IS
really too hd1culous. Breroen, _where the Tobacco tobacco, both City and country orders showmg some Sptess, ~3 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer, 38 do; J. R. Sutton 4 at 8@9 llo; 2 at I I. 8J cases OhiO seed fillers, bmd- Farmers---·----·--···- 202
693
2,694
Trade dwarfs England mto ms1gnificance, the Reg1es, mcrease. The stocks on sale though not by any means & Brother, 10 do; C. H Spltzner, 1 oo do, :itawyer, Wj al· ers and wrappers: 27 at J6@7 9° i 34 at S@9 90, 16 at Kentucky .Assoctallon •• -. 67
207
1,37 5
ro@I4 75; 3 at I6 25@18, 3 at 2o 25, H.25, 25.
in France, Austna, Italy, Spam; the vanous contractors large are m full assortment, and attractive as usual. • lace & Co., r hhd; order, 48 cases.
Planters.------·---···- xo8
443
2,363
C1gars-We note several good-sized sales of medium
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-Kremelberg & Co 1 99
At the M1ami Warehouse, 84 hhds and 2 bxs: 44 hhds Exchange •.•. ---·
all bhll$ifold ~n thetr nmmense bargams; and the only
19
no
964
w 1de-awake people 1lll the world, half a dczen Eng11sh, grade ctgars durmg the week, with the customary in- hhds, Burbank & Nash, 34 do, Blakemore, M~yo- & Co, and 1 bx Mason Co., Ky' dtsmct trash, lugs and leal. 6 LouiSVtlle.------------- 125
s26
~,4o8
manufacturers. As to speculatiOn, 1t was a great p1ty qu1ry for and purchases of the finer classes of qoth 24 do; Toe!, Rose & Co., I do, E. M Wnght & Co, 9 at $n@r3·7Si 26 at IS® 1 9·7S, 12 at ~o@25.75, I bx
do; p Lonllard & Co., '5 do, M Pappenheimer, z •do, new at 7os, I8 hhds Brown Co., 0 1 at 1>14 75, I I at
there was none then there wou\d have been somethmg domestic and 1mported goods.
TotaL--- ..... .. ~7
, 3,5u
18,992
The Cuban manufacturers are all measurably busy, A. Hen & Co., so palls; order, I04 hhds.
I6@I9 75, 6 at 2o@z3. 15 hhds Owen Co, Kv., new Last Year •. ---------- I,u3
to oppose to the stemmers, now if we make a· bid for
6,I39
34,B63
BY THE FENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Havemeyers & trash, lugs 1111d leaf: 2 at $6.lo@9.25, 3 at 12.7s@r.4-stnps, the owner's telegrams are put mto our hands. It and appear' to be in a fair way of recovery from the
PADUCAH, KY., May 24.-Messrs. M. H. Clark &
Vigehu~, 276 caseti.
_
•
7S; 9 at 16@19·S0• 3 at 24·5°® 27 75; 1 at T30.50. 3
s bad enough to have to pay the stemraers such losses ot tbetr late enforced Idleness.
1
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-,Receipts
GQ/ti
opened
at
rr6U
and
closed
at
u6~.
Bv
NoRTH
RIVER
BoATS-Order,
320
bhds.
hhds
Pendleton
Co.,
Ky,
at
$8
7o,
r
r.5o,
I4
so.
2
hhds
enormous profits, wtthout b.emg laughed at as well; thiS
Fcn1gn E.xf~ar..le.-Mesars. M. & s.' Sternberger,
JJy THE NEW Yo:ax AND :hJ:W HAvEN SnAllBOAT Boone Co., Ky., new at 12.5o@r.3 so. 2 hhdt Oh1o cootmue ~ood, with sales for the week of 313 hhds
resolut1on will be a rare JOke at Henderson, etc.-no
tobac"co. The market was strong but irre&Ular and
Baokers,
report
as
follows
There
1s
hardly
any
chaage
LINL--S.
Rosiln, 5 cases; J. S Gans & Son, u do; , seed at 6.os. I bx do at $3.
doubt stuck up on the town pump!
•

s.
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•ao WILL BUY A FIRST MORT~GE PREMJUM BOND OF THE NEW YORK INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION_COMPAN'f1~auth~_b.J.-""~lf&jslitur8ofthistati'W' iew-:..Y~~
•

)

4th Premium Allot~neRt June 7, 187&. Every Bond

I' DE ~OB.A ""0 'LBA.·P ·'

JUNE 2.

'

,ntber stiffer ()n the upper grades. The quality of our
b~aks was generally quite poor, showing great falhnj1;
oft from the previous week. We had qUite frequent
rain:; towards the close of the· week, and we hear of a
good deal of tobacco planting being done~ which is
mbch earlier than our pLanters had hoped for. We
quote: frosted, 6 to 7~c; common to mediUm lugs,
7 ~ to 9; good lugs, 9 to II?(; common leaf, II~ to
13; medium leaf, 14 to I6;, good leaf, I7 to I9; fine to
selections, 20 to 25~.
PETERSBURG, VA., May 25.-Messrs. ~e Roy
Roper & Son~. Tobacco Commission Merchants, re
port :-Our receipts contimue light, prices rather higher
for all grades owing chiedy to the small supply. The
rain of yesterday will enable planters to set plants and
handle tobacco in barns. Inspections of Tobacco.There arc submitted below the reports for the last week
from the different wareh01uses in this citv. Those interested can gather all necessary information from the
'
·
table hereto subjoined:
10
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~
~
~
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some case~, promised nothing after the frosts of April Black Diamond Twist, IS 3d per lb; :r cases do, Is taining a quarter of a pound ""- they oa)J
tam a
and the first half of May, are now rurnishing all th 3d~d;-all more or less damagcQ. by sea-water; 3 three- fifth or a sixth, he too ia abetting a swindiP. If they are
plants reqlllrerl for . the g;ro•md prel?are.d, and the sign qtr bxs, damaged, s~d. I case bars, s~d. MarchIo, put up and sold as a quarter of a pound gross, the:1 th,e
are now hopeful for a fa1r crop, wh1ch IS probabl_y one 3 cases "B1rd-m-hancf' 3-ply 'twist, IS 6d per lb; 2 cases tare should be plajnly pnnted on the label as the law
of the causes of the recent dechne in prices.
Grape Leaf Navy pounds, I I ~d; 3 cases Barret's direets. We understand that twenty-five and fifty
FOREIGN.
' Crown pocket-pieces, rs r~d; I I cases elo Navy fives, pound ke&s of white lead only weigh those amounts
AMSTERDAM, May I5.-Messrs. Schaap & Van rs I73d: 5 cases do D. T. pocket-pieces, IS o?(d; 3 gross and do not hold the quantity net, and Chat such
Veen', Trilbacco Brokers, report :-The last week passed cases do Navy fives, 2s r ~ d; 3 cases cigarettes, 7s 6d has always been tbe custom of the trade. If so, it is a
very silent and we have only to menllon the sales of 25 per M, 13 three-qtr bxs John Mahoney's Navy tens, bad custom, much worsP. in lar~e than in small packahhds of Maryland and 8r bales of :Java tobacco. The lid; Io cases do, u3{d. On another account, all ges, for once the question of the tare of a package is
August from Baltimore brought for our market Ioo faults: •I case_ Peacock pounds, damaged, 5;-(d; r case entirely at the option of the man whose interest it is to
hhds of Maryland, whilst several receipts from the Cluster Cherry flounders, do, 8d; 5 h!f trcs Anchor make it as ~eat as possible, there is a dangerous and
East India strengthened the provision of Java tobacco twist, do, rs 1~d, 4 cases Crown half-pounds, do, 8~d. unnecessary pressure put upon his honesty. No practice
with 7,839 bales of differGnt kiuds. Upon the 26th Ex Patmos: 10 cases Dingo twist tobacco, each 6 bxs, can be made custom that will sta11d belore the
mstant we expect that 7,ool bales of Java will be offered 9d; Io cases do, each 8 bxs, 9d; IS one-third trcs do, Ts; truth and purity of the law which is immoral in its tenby subscription of which s,ooo bales good and fair 5 qtr trcs do, Is; u bxs brikht uines, damaged, 7 ~d dency and exerts a demoralizing infiuence. It is
quality for cigar manufacturing, and 21ooo bales com- on account of whom it may concern, all faults. March because of the universal disregard of truth and honesty
mon scrub kinds f(i)r cuttmg.
Our stock consists I8.-Ex Glengarry: 35 three qtr bn Two Seas tens, in all of our private business that our public affairs are
actually' in 97 hhds Maryland, so do Ohio, 1,762 bales rs 7~d-per1b; :r cases do, IS 8d. Ex Borsa: 6o three- not more honestly administered. Individual dishonesty
Rio Grande, 3,68o do Sumatra, 20.472 do Java, 7,50I qtr bxs Two Seas tens, :rs 7~d; u cases do; IS 7~d. can not but produpe the same results in the agregate.
do do (monkey's ha1r).
Ex Lady Cairns: 12 cases Two Seas tens, rs 7Ud; 15 The stre:am carl not rise higher than its source. If we
BREMEN, May 13.-0ur special correspondent r~- cases Venus do, 15 7Ud. Ex Galatea: 5 cases Two as 4 nation re to be respected and honored every man
ports :-Kentucky-Another quiet week has elapsed, Seas ten~, IS 7~d. Ex B1itish King: 86 three-qtr of the nation must feela personal responsibility to build
the only transaction to note is the sale of 24 hhds old bxs Two Seas tens, IS 7~d. Ex Rive Lttne: I8 cases up in whatever business he has in hand a character for
cutting at 49 pfennigs. Of new crop about so or 6o Two Seas tens, IS 7d; 20 three qtr bxs Venus tens, IS truth and honesty in all his transactions, and whatever
hhds in small parcels are here. As they are ''picked ••
~three qt;hbxs TwobSea;.longStens, ~54?( d. dEx cuatoms or practices in trade are opposed to such a
11d;
ieaftheyshowfairlywell,and although such may con
n err: 2
ree-qtr xs wo eas ves, IS4 ;9 course should be abangoned.
tain more water than fat, buyers say they will answer cases do, IS 4d. Ex Greta : 9 three-qtr bxs Two Seas
their purpo&e, especially as manufacturers "fatten" fives) IS 4d; 1 case do, IS 4d; 23 three-qtr bxs Venus
CB.OP PROSPEC'l'S.
u. d smre:
L'
tobacco by imprer;nating jt with "tobacco lye." As will tens • IS 7r/d
74 • E x Stagor.
3 q t r tres St. An d rew ' s
·I
be seen below receipts this week are nil. Stock, May twist,. IS 6d. Ex Oithonia: 7 qtr trcs St. Andrew's
[ Corrtsponde?Jce of" The Tobacc1 Leaf."]
MAYTOWN, LANCAS7l!:R Co., PA.
6, I, 426 hhds; received since, none; total, I,4 26 hhds,· twist, rs 6d. Ex Roode: 2 cases Navy fives, bars, xs
delivered since, 24 do; stock, May 13 , 1,402 hhds 8d; 2 cases do tens, pocket-pieces, IS 83{d. Note.I have been a close observer o( the different letters
· Bon d ·
1'n TH~» T.._...""
- •r 1'n wht"ch dealers and manu rae
Stems.-Sales and disposals this week 293 hhds, amongst The q uol a tton s are all m
P ubl'shed
I
,
"
•
which Kentucky strippers' stems at IS@I 6 P,fennigs,
turers were duly warned of the situation, but many
and Brooklyn stems on private terms. Virginia stems
OBITUARY.
laughed at the ide,a of a short crop. Ot!ters would re:EDW_j,JtD c. Wlji:ELOCE:.
mark there is enough tobacco to do the trade for three
6
6
qui~t. Stockd
Ma~ j· 4• 9J h~ds; receidv~fd
since, none;
In the death of the above-named ~:entleman, which years,still otheh would say "I'll be blamed if there is!" or.
2
6
tota'
4• 95
e Ivere
smce, market
93
iis stock,
occurred at his residence n Ma Y r, th e to b acco com- •· I'll L..e bl arne d 1·r th ere ts
· not, " JUst,
·
· the occaston
·
I 3, 4, 402
bhds. Seed
Leaf.-The
quiet,· May
to SUit
300 m1ssion 1trade of this city~n
have lost a well-known and It is an undeniable fact that the Pennsylvania crop o.
cases were disposed of in various small lots at prices
h
d
b
M W
1 k
correspondin~ with lower freights and import cost. muc esteeme mem er.
r. bee oc died suddenly I874 wtll not net up over 6,ooo cases, and some of thi»
.
S
. fi
d
of appoplexy. As described by his late partner 10 is not of the best. Some few home !Ju'lt'l were very
8
Weeks receipts_, 61 cases. tock 10 rst han s this day, business, Mr, Kittredge, the particulars of his demise cautious in their selections, however, buying nothing but

!(<°

3 186
9 5
Total••••.•••.•••.•••••••••• - ••- '"-'
•o
"9
"" '
'
:ua.,
JI.-,Mr.
Arthur
R
Feu.
PHILADELPI-riA,
+'
;.u ..,
•
geray, Tobacco Manufactmers' Agent, reports :-The
receipts of the past week for Manufacture¢ tobac~o ~till
conanues.light, owing in a great measure to the hmtted
demand f rom the clealer. In ..•fact our dealers have
been so long doing Such a sparse bu6iness that they
now begin to think that it is utterly imposs1ble for manufacturers to sustain the full advance of tax, hence there
is a growing disposition on the part of the trade to press
down Prl.ces to meet tb1s demand. Manufacturers are
making and shipping in moeerate quantities an inferior
.
. d
grade, the rf'sult of which will be, m my JU gment, as
soon as the effect of hot w•eather is felt upon such goods
~e re.1ewal of the demou:d for good grades of goods,
which certainly ends more profitably to all panie~, and r:r,7oo cases.
were as follows: He appeared to be feeling well and in the finest and most regular in color. One Mari-:tta, Pa.,
with better satisfaction. Receipts fro::n all sources, 5I6
LIVERPOOL, May IS -Messrs. F. W. Smythe & good spirits, a~d had been about town until 5 o'clock firm who packed over 300 cases af the largest, fin~st,
bxs, so caddies, 57 cases at!d 25 kegs. 100 bxs ex- Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-During of the afternoon of the rst ult., when he returned to his and darkest in color in this county, when asked..how
ported to West Indies. .
. the week just ended several manufacturers appeared in house', into which the family had just moved, complain· they managed to procure so fine a select1on, remarked
Cigar Tradt_:Qu.r manuiactyrer! of fine goods still our market, chiefly in quest of the higher classes of ing at thjlt ttme of a sharp pam m his head, an affiic- that their purchases were confined to the river district,
contmue to receive a very fair SL1pply of orders, with Dntd L~af and ,:,trips, and we estimate that from 35° tion to which he had occasionally been subject !or and gave it as tbeir opinion that the fogs of the river,
pt'ices well sustained, while low grade goods are gradu- to 4° 0 hhds were sold to them at full prices, but without several years. He rP.marked to his wife that he ex- while the tobacco was curing, had th'eir effect upon the
ally improving. It is true the demand is hght, but, on advance. Imports, 72 hhds; deliveries, 37I hhds; stock, pected to experience trouble from his head during the color of the tobacco. , And now comes the sad news to
the other hand, manufacturers have ceased making and 28, 37 2 hhds against 23o535 hhds same time last year.
nig;ht. Meanwhile, before retiring, he reclined upon a all who were slow to lay up a supply: At this writing,
May 5.-During the past week there was improved settee for a little rest, playing at the same time with April 20, that the ground 1s frozen, and a snow of two
shipping these grades of. goods for some considerable
time back; therefore stock!~ have gradually decreased, demand, and several lots of the better classes of leaf characteristic cheerfulness and good humor with his inches covers the land. Plants are nearly all frozen,
and as a consequ~nce, as soon as a demand spnngs up, were sold at well maintained prices; there were also a chtldren.' He retired to bed about half pa:.t Io o'clock, seeds thjlt were swelled in the ground are killed, every
prices must v~ry matenally advance, so that at least the good many small tra11sactions with manufacturers in and a few minutes thereafter h1s wife was startled by a tobacco-grower in the country is making anxious in'luiry
, low grade cigar trade may be con5idered at this time irt both strips and leaf. The customers who appeared in sound as! if her husband was breathing with difficulty, after seed, thus making this year one long to be re·
a healthier condition. .
the market were unwillit:g to look at any thing but good and upod her approaching him, he drew one long brealh membered by both grower and dealer. Old leaf is beLla{ Tobacco-The . export demand from thi' market and fine tobacco, which is limited in supply, and could and immediately expired.
coming scarce in this county, and owners of,new, if it is
is in an excellent condition, and for this week I can re- not be mduced to buy medium or inferior grades. ImThe deceased merchant came originally from Nova fine and dark, are firm. As the days approaclt one after
port mcreased receipts, whtle for domestic use we are ports, Ir4 hhds; deliveries, 402 hhds; stock, 28,671 Scotia, apd was at one time engaged in busmess in Bos- the other they raise the price with the tide of the market.
fully up to the averag;e. The demand still continues hhds, against 23,804 hhds same time last year. From ton. Subsequently he went to Australia, wh~re he ur: I will here repeat what THII: LEAF has said, time after
for prime leaf, dark in colors, at paying prices, whil~ Board of Trade returns to JOth ultG., just received, the ried on al general commission trade. Returnmg thence, time, "The sooner those who need Seed Leaf make
prices of lower grades are well sustained. For export following extracts have been taken :-Imports of Un- about ~e!en years 3:go, he entere~ int~ partnership with their purchases the better it will be for them," for, in my
to West Indies, 38 cases Pennsylvania leaf; do to manufactured tobacco, moqth ended Apnl 30, r873, M~. ~tlham P. Kittredge ?f th1s ctty, tobacco com- .humble opinion, in a very short thne fine Pennsylvania
Europe, 67,480 lbs, per P. T. Wright & Sons. For do- 3,809,689 lbs; I874, 2,272,013 lbs; 1875; 3·958,u4 lbs; m1sston mercha~t, and rematned a member of the firm leaf must bring vety high figures. I will "{rite you again
mestic u.se, 3IO cases Connecticut se_ed leaf, 323 cases four months endedApril3o, 1873, 13.333•562lbs; I874; to the date of ~~s de~th. .~r. Wheelock was a man of as ,the season advances.
J.
u,s63,187 lbs; r87o;, 15,342,618 lbs. Home Cons1o1rnp· modest and retmng d1spos1tion,. and by those who_ en- _ "Correspondent" in addressing us under date' of
Pennsylvania do, u8 b3Lles Havana leaf.
RICHMOND, May 2 9 .-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco tion of Unmanufactured tobacco, month ended April3o, JOyed the pleasure of hts acqu_amta~;e was recogmzed May 30 , omitted to state where he resides. As crop
-Broker and CommlSSio11 Merchant, reports: Our 1873, 3,7o2,172 lbs; 1874, J,7J7,87I lbs; I874, 4,~28,- as a gentleman of worth and mtegn.y. He was about news, eome whence it may, is now timely, we publish
market bas ruleQ firm the past week, without any notice- 321 lbs~ four months ended April 30, t 87 3, I4,88I,68 r forty-three years of age.
his communication llevertheless. He says: As the first
able cbange.Jn prices. Our planters had tine seasons lbs; I874, 15• 254.756 lbs; r875, 1 5,48o,334 1bs. Ex'
. JAWRS SCHRIBER.
day of June is near at hand, I thought I would give you
the fir.st of the past week; and all who had plants large ports of Unmanufactured tobacco, month ended April
A telegram receiVed a~ we go to pre&s an!!ou~ces the a faint illlea in regard to tobacco prospects. I allude to
enough plaated, though in a great many instances the 30, 1873, I,uo,s83 lbs; 1874, I,3as,855 lbs; r875 1 I,- dea~ of Mr. James Schnber. of Cleveland, Oh10. Mr. growing crop. But few acres are planted in our vicinity
plants were too small for re-setting. There is a super- 447,767 hhds; four months ended April 30, r873, 4,796, Schnber was _one of the earher manufacturers ot fine· so far, though the bulk of our farmers are getting their
abundance of plants from the cold, backward spring; o9r lbs; r874, 4,997,492 lbs; I875, s,143,8o9 lbs. Un- cut tob.acco 10 the West, and was well and favorably rands ready for plantingt; some will plant this coming
tbey are small, but shoul-d tpere "be one or two goed manufactured tobacco in bonded warehouses, April 30, known m _that part o~the c~untry.. H~ als? had many week, but by far the greater portion the sutceeding
sea~ons in the next Io •or IS days there will be a full I87J, 53,1 2o,6o5 lbs, I87 4, 7 I,o89,790 lbs; I87 5, 89,- warm soctal and busmess fnends m th1s c1ty. In the week, which will br;ng us to the I4tb. day of June, which
~ang u.age of the. corresl?ond~nt who forwarded us the is fully from 3 to 4 weeks late-coll)pare to fqrmer
crop planted, in Virginia and North Carolina, in full 829,6I4 lbs.
time to insure a good crop both in quality and quant1ty.
LONDON, May I3.-Messrs Grant, Chambers & Co. mte 1gence of h111 dem1se, Mr. Schrtber was one ?f years-as we generally finished planting .by the ISth of
Below I give the transactions and continue last week's report as follows :-The sales of United States tobacco the veteran fine-cut tob.acco manufacturers of th1s May or rst of June. The season is very backward and
quotations. The transactions were I,or I hhds, I48 has been upon a limited scale only, during the past week coun~~y, ~nd was a. gemal, prompt and we\1. belC?ved the plant-beds can not make any headway, as the nights
trcs and I4 boxes.
I quote :-Dark · c-ommpn to and buyers for home trade p11rposes continue to op- man.
~1s deat~ w11l be regretted by. a large cucle are quite too cold. I do not think that. there _will be
medium watiufacturing lugs, 7, 8@9c; good lugs to com- erate less sparingly. Holders show no inclioation to of acquamtances m and out of the tobacco trade.
enough plants to be had in trme for planting, conmpn leaf, 9~, 1o@uc; medium to good leaf, I2@ISi submit to the slightest reduction on current rates; this
sequently a great many acres will be planted, and if
fine leaf, I6@I8; extra, Ig@:r:r}S; bright fillers, com- firmness has prevented laq~er sales being effected. The
Answers to Correspondents,
planted late, as must' be the case this year, the crop will
H. B. & Brothers, of Buffalo, N. Y., write :-"We be just a repetition of last year's crop, having all cwlors
mon, Io@r2; medium, 13@r5; good to fine, r6@2o; advtces from the States as to the crop prospects are
extra, 22 ~ @25: common bright srnoker!i, I3@1 Si me- locked for witl;tconsidreable interest. Kentucky Leaf and received a notic~ that we were assessed f;2oo for ad- in each leaf, and all of greenish appearance on account
dium, I6@:zo; good, 22~@3o; fine to .extra, 35@4o;' Strips have only beea dealt in to a moderate extent. dltlonal stamp duty on purchase· of stamps made on the of late cutting and not being ripened. 1teports came
wrappers, common, rs@ zo; med1um, 25@3o; good, 35 -¥trginia Leafani/ !itt ips have had rather more attention, moi'Bing of the 3d of March. Now, we bought these from reliable parties who have planted that the great
®so; fine, 55@75; extra, 8o@Ioo; shtpping lugs, 9, ro but transactions continue on a limited scale. Matyland stamps in good faith, the Government officer saying he enemy of tobacco, viz.: cut worms, are very numerous,
@ 1 o~; medium to good leaf, r:r@16; fine, q@rg; and Ollio of bright color are 'mtteh sought after, but or- expected a dispatch every moment which would cause and are tllewing it witli a relish, so that, if that is the
~ 2o@ 2 :a~.
dinary classes are difficult to place. Cavendtsh c0ntlnues stamps to advance $r per M, when all parties coming case, apd the !;<:>ol ni~ts continue, we will have 2' go~d
SAN FRANClSCO, Nay 2o.-The Commercial dull, vo'ith a full stock on the market.
after would have to pay ~6 per M. What decision has deal of trouble m g"~Ctttng the plants started. Hoping
He~a7a'reports:-Imports from Jan. ISt to May r6,
MELBOURNE, March 24.-:Mr. H. C. Fraser, of been made in reg;ud to thi& •matter? Wewould be theweathermayimprovesoastobemorefavorablefor
rti97 cases, 29 pkgs, ro hhds. Overland: 7,104 cases; Messrs. Fraser & Co., Tobacco Brokers, reports: There oblged for an answer by mail or tarough your paper. toQacco· raising, I , ~m, Respectfully,
I,66z bales, L0,22I pkgs. There are at this date about has been but little act1vity ill this staple except in tine Sh.all we pay unaer protest, or has the courts decided
·
"' CORRESPONDENT."
3,ooo cues leaf now en route from New York. The Tens, tlie principal business being confined to quittances which is in the right, the Government or the victim of
market w1th us is qutet for all descriptions. Old stock at auction of Cameron's Two Seas and Venus Tens. n.isplaced confidence?''
.
ENoUGH S4ID.-" She· IS my mother-in-law, with all
No aecision has been had upon the subject, but., as that the name implies1" s ida witness in an Indianapolis
Connecticut leaf 1s nQW ruQning light~ and the new The priceA!l realired were hi~:her than any previously
(I874) -crop may be exp4:1cted ere long. The demand ruling for these brands. General business has been intimateli by us in our preyious issue, it is to be pre- lawsuit.
for Vug1oia manufactured iS fair and prices for standard dull dunng the month ; the demand has been limited sumed, as well as hoped, that one fa votable to t)lose
AN AcCOM:WODATING WoRSHIPP.ItR.-.Ali qld and
brands are thus quoted: J. B. Pace cable coil, Soc.: an quotations generally haye not been main tamed. who have been made the "victims of misplaced confi.
" 0. P. Gregory cable coil, 75.;. Yarborough & Sons bnght The continued direct shipments to the adjacent colonies de nee" by the revenue officers of the Government soon weather-worn trapper was recently seen sauntering along
Nav.f. ssc.s 0. l'. Gregory bright Navy, 52~c.; C. A. and those to this colony not diminishing, can not but will be reached. Meanwh1le the proper course to pur- the main street of one of ou Western villages. Pausing
Twist.- sue in all cases is to pay the assessment under protest. in front of a little meeting·hQuse for a moment, he went
Jackson's World's Triumph, 62~c.; B•ffalo Ch1ps, 7oc.; have a depressing effect upon this market.
Fig Tobacco, 75c.; Universal, Sse.; "Let us · have This class has not been so firm, in fact, prices hav~ deG. H. F., of Philadelphia, writes:-" I am a constant in and took his seat among the congregation. The
Peace," 7S·i ine cut Tobacco m patls, 65@85c.; Leaf- cltned, and w1th the quantity ad\"ised we do not see any reader of your paper, which I greatly admire on account preacher was discoursing on the text of "the sheep and
, Connecticut Wrappers, old, 35@45c. ; Conuecticut, chance of in:rprovement. Some faulty parcels have been of 1ts devotion to the trade. The~e is a question I wish the wolves," and had evidently been drawing a contrast
Binders and Fillers, 1sc.:; Havana wrappers; f;r.5o@2 .so disposed of at auction, and the prices o"Q~am'ed show a to ask you' in reference to Leaf Tobaeco, which I think bett.een tae two subjects. Says he: "We who asS'emble
lJavana Filler&, $r.xo@li.I6. At auction May I8, I66 want of confidence in the future of the twist market. is not only of interest to me but to the trade generally; here from week to week anli do our dutv,, and perform
bales old Havana Leaf sold in lots as follows: 4 bales Prices were offered for parcels last month that could that is, Is there no way in ,which light leaf can be made our part, are the sheep; new who are the wolves?" A
Wrappers: 1r.o7~; 4 bales Binders, r.o2~; 24 bales do, not now be obtained. Tens.-Some lots of Two Seas dark? The demand for dark cigars 1s tar greater than ~ause, and our friend the trapper 'rose to his feet :
92~c.; 6o bales Ftllers, 9I~c.; 78 bales do, 88~c.
and Venus realtz~d high rates at auction. These were for light. ones. There is always so much light leaf on "Wa'al, stranger, r&ther than see the ~lay stopp~d I
ST. LOUIS, May 2 6...:...:Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer sold on s~eculation account, and the trade beipg ba.re of the market that manufacturers have, as a general thing, will be the wolves I " The preacher was vanqui&bed.
i 11 ·Leaf Tobacco, reports:-:Recetved 27 5 hhds, agamst st_oc;k a hberal advance . on .Ja!>t rates was ?btamed. too many light cigau on their shelv,es whtch are hot
Changea in Business.
'lf2 I the previous week. ·with 1ight rece 1pts, the market ~me.ly·b.undled Tens are m fa1r d~mand _; medmm, v~ry very salable, and, consequently, are hke so Jlii,ICh dead
f I
ruled ste~dy and firm, till, to-day; at full prices for all httle domg. Half pounds.-No~mg ~omg. Aromatzcs. money."
•
BALTIMORE, Mo.-F. B. Quatmann & Co., Dealers
tobacco suitable for manufacturing, the supply here and -:-Some fine lots were o~ered at a~~tH?,n, but t~e pnces
There are vario.u p ocess~s by which light leaf can in L"eaf and Manufactured Tobac o, dissolved.
elsewhere being hght; but lugs, common and medium b1~ were so much un~er.tmp.orters ltmtts ve:ry lt~tle was be darkened, some of which are occasionally referr'ed to
shipping grades of leaf and nondescript have not met qu1t•ed. ~orne de~cnpttons are scarce; there 1s, ho":· in our advertising columns, but in the bsence of postRem.oYais.
with tl::e demand noted !heretofore, and prices for these ever, but ltttle mqutry; we do not exl?ect a better bust- tive knowledge respecting the safest me ho of changing
.descriptions have given way a ltttle. Sales from Thl!rs- ness unttl stock m second ?ands ts much reduced. the natural color of this delicate plant w·e phoulp hesi.
NEw YoRK CITv.-:W. Kalmus, Tobacco Broker,
day to yesterday inaclusive.r88 hhds: 2 at $3 @3.6 0 (wet); Ctgars.-We have qo trans.a.ct10ns ~o note. So~e shtp· tate to recommend any rec1pe for that purpose. Re. from 131 Maiden Lane to 169 Wjiter Street.
1 at 7. 70 (tub); I 4 at 8@8. 9o; I 7 at 9 @9.90 ; 2 I at IO ments of Hav:mas have been subm1tted at auc!tOn! but sweating is one of the simple11t means known to 11~:
M. Lindheim, Tobacco C.omm:ission Merchant, from
@ro. 75 ; 13 at II@II. 75 ; I 9 at 12 @12 . 75 ; :z.r at IJ@ Without lea~mg to busmess. Stocks are large. Twzst.- Perhaps some correspondent will.furmsh the desifed I48 Water Street to 121 Matden Lane.
I 3.7s; I 7 at I 4 @r 4.7s; 18 at IS@rs.7s; Io at 16@I6. The quotat10ns are as under:-Northern, none; West- Information.
M. Brad, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, from I3I Maiden
so; 1 at I7.25; I at I8; 3 at I9.2S@19 75; 1 at 22.25; ern, non-e; Southern, IS 4d to IS 9d; Barret's Anchor,
Lane to 147 Water Street.
THE LA'w'"'ANDTHE GosPEL.-A subscriber, remarks
1 at 23.25; 4 at 2S@25.so; rat 26; I at 28.75; 2 at rs 6~d, Black. Swan, rs 7d; Raven, IS 9d;, St. An29.zs@29.so; 4 at ;30@Jo.so; I at 33i 2 at' 35; J at 36; ?[~ w's IS 9d; Our Game, IS 7 ~d; Sheliard s, ~~ od; the American Gr.,cer, asks us to look after smoking toForthcom.inl' Auction Sales. ·
r at 3 7; I at .38; 2 at 4o@ 4o.so; r at 4I; I at 4 2.so; 1 numph, none; Golden Fl.eece, IS 3d; Woolly Kmg, Is baccos in quarter pound packages. He say, : I, have a
2 at 48@48-so, I at 53 so; I at 54; 7 boxes at 6.90@ 3d, Raglands, IS 6d; ~J.ant, IS 4dj Onwa~d, IS 3~; lot that takes five for a pound, on whtch I ge an alBy Gerard Betts & Co., 1 Old Slip and 104 Pearl
2Jj I wagon load loo~ at 8.6o. In the same time I hhd J:lla.c k Damond, Is sd; m half and qtr trcs, lrnporte.r s lowance of ten pounds on a case of fifty pounds. I Street, on Thursday, June 3, at 11 o'clock, within the
wa.s passed, and bids were rejected on 59 hhds at J7. 3o h!l'lts. Tens.-Nonhern, 7d to 8d, best brands; me- presume where claims are made they are allowed, and store, 50 baskets (6 gross each) and I I3 boxes. (6 gross
@6o; 1 do scraps at 3.3o; 2 do wet at 2.oe; and I box dtun•, 7d to 9d; Southern, .xod tors 8d, best b.ran.,.ts. where not made 1t goes to pro.ft." There is nothing each) clay pipes.
at 7.oo. To-c.iay buyers and selle~s were apart, and H:zif-pounds.-Northern, 6a to 8d; Southern (1 cruse- wrong in itself in puttmg up any a~ticle ia fifths instead
By Burdett & Dennis, 29 Burling Slip. in second
prices were lower for all descriptiOns, includmg bright shell), 9d to IS Irl; Southern (black), Iod to IS 372'd. of fourths, but it is wrong to ~ell them as fourths when story of store, U. S. Marshal's sale of cho1ce Havana
wrappers, exca ptmg good destrable manufactunng fillers. Aromalu.-Western Halves, .none; Pounds, do; South- they are only fif hs. Not only In tobacco, but in all cigars and cigarettes, consisting of 8zo reels cigarettes
There were large offerings of medium bright VIrginia e1n Pounds, rod to rs Idj L1ght-Pressed, pounds, 2s ::zd kmds of small package goods, as sp1ces, soda, salaratus, and 9,350 choice Havana cigars.
wrappers, bids on whiclh were mos!ly rejected at pnces to 3s ; Tw1st, IS 6d to 2s 6d ; Pocket Pu:ces, Is 4d to washing crystal, etc., is this done. In all such cases the
conslderab1y. below invo.ice cost. Sales 50 hhds: Io at IS 6d; Gold Bars, I:s ?d t? rs 9d; Navy Half flOUnds weights should be printed ou \he labels, and if one is
6.9s1.Wisconsm seed le:af); I
r.go; 4 at 8.2o@8.90j and Pounds, IS to IS 30; Eights, Sixes, etc.~ IS to IS 3d. labeled as a quarter of a pound when it actually has but
8 at 9@9.90; 7 at 10.25@ro.4o;' 3 at rt.25@1I.7S; I L(afforMan:ifacturmg.-Sd to IS 2d;.Stnps, rs Id to a fifth or a s1xth a wrong 1s done. It is no excuse either W, J~ WOODLRSS.
C. E. TAYLOJI
La~ of Kt011tuclay
at u.zs; 4 at 13.25@I] 75; 2 at r4@14·5o; 2 at IS@ IS ,3d.
Czgat.r.-Cheroots, none :n lifst hands; to say that the tra~ all ur.derstands if, that the retailer
I5·75, I at I7.75; I at 19; I at 24; 1 at 27·75i I at Mamllas H. S., 6os to 62s <id; Ormond's, 35s. himself knows it and that tt is ' aJl right. It isn't all
1!8.zs, 2 at 33.75; r ~~ 35, and 7 .boxes at 7@g.Io. Bids Stocks-Melbouri!e, March I3, 1875, 420 blf trci, r,843 right. ~ Two wrongi or any number of wrongs can not
w«e rejected on 36 hhds at 6.go@37'·So, and 2 bxs at qtr trcs and kegs, 6,r3I thn:e-qtr bxs and bxs, 4,6:zs make one right, nor can a half do:.~:en men agree to pass
s@S.· 7o. We quote: Infenor and hg t weight hhds lugs cases mfd, x:r:r hhas and cas~s, tu cases, 746 bales and an article from one to the other, all the while under$:j.oo®7·75i factory lugs, 8.oo@8.so; planters' do 8.75 bdls unmfd; r,us cases c1gars; ::,ydney, Mafch r2, standipg that they know ·what 1t is, but wit4 t~e full
Receiving 8i Forwarding Wa.rehouses,
@Io.oo; common dark leaf, 9·So@u; medium shippipg, 187 5, 453,829 ~bs mfd, I,o6g,sss lbs unmfd, 45,534 lbs knowledge that ultimately somebody will be cbeated by
Foot
of
Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brooklyn.
leaf, u.75@13i good shippmg do, I4.00@IS·So; medium cigars; Adeia1de, March 6,. 1875, I4I,474 lbs mfd, it, and themselves be dear of the wrong done. Anv
~ill all '" oba<:<;<> care Nabooal IllSpecbon.
miUluiactunn~ do, I2@r4; good manufacturing do, IS@ u,grz do unmfd, 17,058 lhs c1gars; Gee~ong, De~ember retailh that buys such goods knowing tbem to be shoit Oli'Pre&lt-U WUU.. lito, •• y,l 'ParUUoD lit., IIJ'ookl;ru.
"I8; mediulO bright wrappmg leaf, 25.oo@35·oo; good :z6, 1874, 26,981 lbs mfd, xss lbs c1gat~; Bnsbane, weight and sells them to hi customers:: as quarters of a ~9~5#
'
do do. ,.o@so; ,tipe do do, 55@8o. Recent reports March 5, I875, u6,8.:;9 lbs 'mfd, 7,e68 lbs Cigars; D1.1ne- pouo4 is a swindler. A manufacturer may put up such
OR A.A.LE-A Ft•h Sapply of 1.00,0 0 Poc•ds Gen11lae •·DKJIR
fr9m the country indicate that there will not be, excep\ 4'm, no 1 eturns. Aucuon s.ales. Febl'\lary 26.-0n ac- good4 to order, and provided he sells them for what F lfO~l"laYor, 1or imok.in' Tol:iacc~;~ manufacturen, in lola to
in s0111e ibcal,nies, a -t;Carctty of plants. Beds that, m count of whom it m-ay. cotaccrn, ex N4 ad: 33 qtr trcs they re, not ):>e to blame, but if he brands them as con- t\llt_pur'ehaMn, at lo,.eat lev•• W.AJUIURG BRO!'Hl!:RS, >45. >47 and
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PATENT LE'AP TOBACCO CO.,
687 Market Street, Newark 1'. J.

The undersigned i:a\:e the Uberty to Inform all Dealenfn LeafTobacclll
and Ctgar Manufactur~rs, that our Mr. Oscar Koab hu perfected an i~
ventton by means of wh1ch badl7 burntnc tobacco caQ be made to burn well
and to g1vu 2ood ashes; and that we are prepared to tel!ltore tobacco iD
cases, so that 1t can be brou~b.t 1nto market. Orden left at our of&ce wUJ.
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WAX MATCHES AID FUSEES

f

from the welJ-kDO'WJa worb of

BRYANT fc MAY, London

Our Fusees flame iu Wind or Raim. Our Wax Matc~e• stand the /
damp of the trop1c1 better thaa aU others. Our Metal Cates are~ neatest
cheapest, Match Safe& in the world. Onr Safety Matche1 Urbt only on tb~
box. We have 4 Pnze Medals, London, :a86a~ Dubhh 1 86.s· Koacow 1 s, 2 •
Vie~aaa, 1873· Liberal dlSCGunt to the trade. Send fo; Cir~r. [5l~! 4 !] '
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VANIA, OUR OWN PAC~tNQ, • :1'08. IJA.Llil IN LOTIJ TO
IUIT PURCIIA..SERS.

TELLER BROS.,' ll r; N. Third Street,

1FOR . SALE.

°

11

at

J. W. DOUGLAS&.
(Late CO~lr!l!SSIONER OF INT.ERN_AL RRVBNUE),

m· 4t

• PHILAD£LPHIA.,

.

335 CAS118 .BaBD J.BAI',
This lot cootaios •35 CASES FINE WRAPPERS : 33 CASES LEAF
BINDERS: BALANCE EILLERS......~.d compmet beot Croparaloodhere, '
well adapted for C1gar Manufacturjng. . _

F. FENDRICH A CO.,

Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
&. HAMBURG.

SAXONY, BRUNSWIC~

bn.e Pn~e w A Veraa-eon tvm tickets.

JPrbes cas !led and mformatioo p~eD,
loo CO., B40nken~
{504 .SSS }
7'S & 77 N4ssau ::itreet.

WACHSl!IIA.NN

:D'D'OJE :r-rwA~DUCit ISLAND TOBACCO -A few choice Iota of Choice !'me P!a'O'O!'H
Tobacco for Sale ... Dav1d B. Janney,. Tobacco Broker, uo North Water
S lteet,

Phtladelphla

536--tt.

HAVANA ClJTTIIGS

m SCUPS.

1---o--

We are the SOLI .A.GINTS IN DW YOU
. FOR

ALL made
HAVANA
CUTTINIS'AND
tn the reno;wned

that aro

SCRAPS

factorleo of

EL PB.DfCIPE DE G.A.L£8, cv. Alartin.. Yboc 11: Co.)
AND LA ROSA ESPANOLA, (Seidenberg & Co.,)

Key Wea~ and tbe same ltte rece•ved weekly tn baloo of abo11t too to •so lbr.
PRICES li'UIUJISDED IJPON APPLICATION.
53'

.

STRAITON & STORM, 178 I 180 P.earl St.

D~ES ON FOREIGN ToBAC(:OS A.l'IDCIGAB8.
Foresgn Tobacco. duty 35c. per pound, aold.. Foreil'ft Cigars, tJ.so per
pound and tS per cent. •d VtJl~n•. Imported c•rare also bear aa JDternal
the Cuatom Ho-.
IRevenue Act, §93,) as amended Jlarc.h 3, tS,~.
The import duty on manufactured Cobacco 11 soc. per Jb ~ Leaf stemmed
35c.; Stems, tsc. pe1' lb. In addJtion to thla dutr, the Jlevenue tu on ~
same kmd of tobacco made in th1a countTy must be paid The tobaccomuJt
abn be packed according to the regaliiitiona &ove.rniog tobacco made here.

Revenne tax of f6 per M., to be paid by atampa at

FOREIGN DUTIES ON 'I'OJIA.CCO.

·

Itl A'llltria, France, Italy aad Spaia, the tobacco commerce llmoaopollae4
\,y .,e"Yeramoat, under direction of a Regie. la Germany the dut7on Americm leaftolncco i1 4 tkalera per 100 1ua. In Belgium the lmpostlareclr.ODN
after deductia&' 15 per cenL for tare. The duty 11 'l !ranee, 30 ceatime8
(l•...,cold)pu 100 KIJogrammea(•oo American lbL equal#" lr.iloo.) ltl
Rolland the duty 11 o8 ceato, gold, per zoo lr.lles, (•8o Jlmerlcan pou11da
being equal to kUoo.) In Rnsala tile dut7 on leahclbaccolo 4 rouble••
laopei.o per pud lOR llllokhtg tobac:cu o6 rou. ,.ocop. per puc!, •lid on cll'ar11
• s:;ou. M cop. per pud. The "pud" ma equal to abOut 36 Amerlcu lba. J.a
Tarkey the duty il so cents, rold, pel' u}t AJaerlcano11SCel.
~

••1

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A J!.f0NTHLY JOURNAl

fez l:lmoker1. Publil:hed a$ No. 10 Lord lfelacm ~trts&t , L 1.,erpool l:.olf
land. WlS.en IUbaoriJKtpna may be ad4Jeued, or so the ThBAI.AJO Li.a VJI'Wl'lll.
.Price two lllillinp tJ!logUoh) per 0Dn101Jl,
...
TNde .l.dverliMaleot.a, » .U.ill.:D.ga "per :IDch. No 11.1.\ved.lsementa reHHAl
for a 1b.orter periocl. tban ats..mootha. lrt&Ollblef'7 tor S&l~~:o. lJ!ltiDfll Adu~
!M, Announoemenw, k. 1• per hue. No or~er f01 Ad.,: t"rtillliiM' \n. l:i \HI coD
oideo:lld. unleM _ , . . . . , . ll7 the o..rr~ &mMWt. Thio xula w1l
Ia variably ba adh....a to.

NO'VV" "R.m.AX>Y! I

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECfURY for 1874-5.
Pnct, f.f.; by mall, 14

TO

so.

T,u:a ToBAcco

L&AP PuBLISJUNG CoU:PAMT,

~

l'ahea Street, New York.
THE' TRAO:R nl OTHER CITIES·-Tbe !onowtnr !irmtr

have kindly consented to act aa our agents fur the sale of the Directory Ill
the cities named. Orden left witb t.laem will be illed at the rate of Jtoqr
Dollart: per eopy.
•
BALTiiiOaE.-ED. WISCHMEYER II: CO., Comao.iaoloa )I
cbaotl And Dealers tn ,1'obacco and Olaan, 39 South Cahr•rt
-;
CBI8AQO,-ADAMS II: L£WIS, Tobacco Waaulact~ren' 4aeat. I
Lake Street.
'
CDrCUfliiiA.TI.-R. NALLAY .&1 BRO., Wholeaalo Deale• 111 Le..t
To~acco, ns and 117 Weat Front StreeL
DANVILLE, Va..-Pembertqu & Penn, Tobacco Coznm1saion .Merchants.
DURIIAIII, N, C.-J. R. Horri111, Edltor "North Carolina Tobacco J..e !
and ~ott on PlanL"
a
LOUIS"VILLE~JUNGBLUT!I .1: CO., General Commioal00 )I
cbanta and Broken lo Leaf 1'obacco, ~ Tlaird &treet.
n-

N!;.!'!~t~UB.G,

Va.-Nowllns, oonll'er& Co., 'rpbacco Comm1B810n
PHILADELPHIA.- WM. EI:>ENLOHR II: CO.; Packcra and Bealero
in Leaf Tobacco; us South Water Street.
PITTSBURGH.-MAUL & GR9T£, Wholesale Dealen Ia H
and Domestic Leaf Tobacco, 323 Liberlv Street.
avaua
RICHIIIOND, Va.-R. ,A. Millo, "l.'obacco Broker.
ST. LOUlS.-C. & R, DORMITZER Ill: CO .. Commission M h

and Deal-ers Jn Leaf Tobacco,

n1

and u3 Market Street.

ere acts

ADVE.G.TISING RATES.
FROM TillS DAT.E

OUR.

RATES FOR ADVERTI!JmG

.IN ALL CASES WILL INVARIABLy BE Ml

FOLLOWS:

ONE SQUARE (14 N'ONPAR:ElL LINES),
OVJilR ONE COLU.HN, ONE YEAR
DO.
DO.
--5IX IIIONTII!J
t32.00.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS
u ·.oo,
OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE ,YIIlAR
IO.OO,
DO
58.00.
•
DO,
SIX MONTli.S
a».OO,
DODO.
' THREIIl IllONTIU
• ~'f.Oi,
TWO SQUARES (28 NONPAREIL LTNESJ.
OVER TWO OOLUUNS, dirE YEAR ' • • • tiit.ee.
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
• ss.eo.
0().
DO.
TILRBE HONTHS •
aa.oe
FOUR. SQUAR£8 (56 NONPAREIL LINES),
OVER. TWO COLUIIINS, OifE YEAR
• tllllO,OO,
DO.
DO.
•JX IIIONTHI!I
• IU.OO,
DO.
DO.
THREE IIIONTHS . • •
60.00.
FIRST PAGE RATES t

ONE

tJAitE, OVEH TWO WIDE OOLUllllJS
ONE YEAR
• • • • • • • • ' till& "'Oe
TWO BctUARES, OVER T'WO WIDE COLUllllJS,
• •
ONE YEAll, • • • • - - - •
300 OO
TIIREE SctUAREI!I, OVER TWO WIDE OOLUIIINS
' •
ONE YEAR,
• • 4&0.01/
W"liO ADVERTISBMIENT!J ON THIS PAGE TAKBi
II'OR LESS THAN OJIE YI!CA.B, PAYABLE li'ULLY 15 AD
VANCE. NO D,EVIATION FB.OH THESE TERU.S,
SQ

THIRD PAGE !LArES.

ONE lq,UA.RE, (14 NONPARiiaL LINES)
'I'HREE IIIONTIIS,
• • I • • • • • ' • tlll 0
SIX .IIIONTIJS, •
• 0
ONE YEAR
40.&e.
'
- - 1'1.08.
TRANSIENT ADVERTiaEHEIII'I'!I ON THE TIUJLD.
PA.GE, 80 CEll'l'IJ PJUl ~ li'OB EACH Dr8EllTIOll.
•
E. ALOl'IE IN "BUIJlil'iE!ill D:QiE(lT()&Y or
A.DVERTISERIJ," li'IRST lPAGE, Olllll YEA.ll • tlli,(IO.
. .W YORK, April l'f, .u n.

•

· JUNE2
..

~X.

FOJWAN.

J.

M.

DOIIAN.

•
.
OABROL''
D.01.11,
a;

.

irn.[;

MaNiaw'CK E tc co.,
MARTIN & . JOHNSON' B. Y.
BULK LEY MOORE & CO.·
"0\
79 FRONT STREET,
u .,. C~GAR BO.X:BS '··-··-··w-~ .........~ . . ,.,....,., ~on- Tobacco Commiaeien llerchanta

THOS. ·CARROLL.

J.

•

WJCICWM.

Cowmfalon

A. Jl:ESLU.

:MANUFACTURERS OF

a,

VIRGINIA

..

155, ·,51, 159 & 161 _Goerck

.

Tobacco CommlSSlon Merehants,

st.,

\

NEW YORK;

..

--· ,

· ·

·

104 ' FR-o NT

...

STANDARD BRANDS OF V1R81NIA & NORTH CAROUNA

Cigar Ribbons.

,
;"~&._..,_A-.~~~~~~~
.....,_ <P''-"- ~

··

Agents for the

well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
,
D. C. !lA Y-0 & CO., Richll)onc:l, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO.,, R1chrnend, Va.
MAYO & KW!OHT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA-RD & ·c0., Richmond, Va.

r Wil'IGFIELD
& LAWSON, Richmond, Va •
WOl'IACK & INGRAM, Meadsville, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
'
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N. C.
COOPii:k & WILLIAMS, O~ford, N.C.

The special attention of t;he Trade is called to the following established Brands :

. W YORK.
NE

'386.

tt. o. :ao:z:

·

r

r Uo •

•L-

Agents •Or •muo

I:. J. GRANT

Wltng we

J.

J.

,_

& CO..

PEMB~RTON,

• 'f. W.

u ··d 1' bl M ,,_ t
....own an re Ia e &nwac urers:

~ W.

f!B. PACE,
TURPIN & BRO.,

.

.

.

rR. ~cl Ai)~ ~~~~~~~~
. . C)

"W~.Y"W~"W~

,

48 & 50 Eaat Secood St.,
,
CINClNNAri,
OHIO.
'

H. GREANER,
L. H. FRA'YSER & CO.,
R. W. OLIVER,

ALEX PRIES & BROS
I

'

.

JOHN W. CARROLL, and otilf.rs.

NEW
.

:MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT DIPROYED

FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
mo.om.

BoDey Bee,
Barly Dew,
Prafrie
Red River, Powhattan,
Enterprise,
Old Kelltuok, Ole! Lor Cat.U, ~w 8Up, Planter.' Choice.
Piouew of the WNt,
Bunny Bouth,
'-1r Braad, Bouey Dew.
. I J.o i!oJe A~~"tto fer tho Untteol State. for 7. 1' HA.wir:::i!.d &: 00.'8 GOLD PLAXE.

~EW

EEnoiLm

,,

. c. c. HAIII'LTO!f.

·

YORK

ToBAcco INSPECTION

OFFieE-J.t,~ Water Street. and 1'>:a <o 186 Poe.rl t!lt.
REHOUIIJI:IJ-1-1,~ Water, 1'13 Froa&; 'fol,, '18 4lo '18 Greeawtela

.,. 8 Hadaoa RIYer RaU lloacl Depot, 8t• .Johaa·Park.

.. _ CHARLES FINKE,

.

J. Me J.

•

----.

:Ne'IEI'V 'York..

JrtO'Vli'I'RY 8Aliii'LIJ.IIG l"II.O.IIIP'I"LY A.T-

.

Tli:I!IDJIID '1'(),

; l} :li.A!-LU< MA!1 L"':t< D ..... .._

BENSEL~

CO.l

I~ROBEBT

. L .F. b, MACLUlO,SE -

Duke'•
P"rhaao..
Faucett a Du.rlta.m.

:naw~, Llon.
.

·

11
' DrDDaiJIT'al =~ PLD""m
'DD01Jl11D
ft ·IRtl'" ~~r.e~::;;~~:j~~':,:~~~ ' Puu
II" Will Tif'
"Farmer's Choice,'• and

SALOMON;.

Snuff,

ALL KINDS 0 ..

L~Tebacco,
4
• CHARL&S M.

!QX :348

:r 0

'' n

I.

·

Q. •· o.

•

V. W. TATGEIBORST,
T 0 B A CC0
m

JJHAL COIJJSUBJ JJJCIIJIP
Jlll,

For I'f!ce List Address

01'

appl7 &II above,

NEW -y40RJC.

-'------------~~~~-.
F.ATlii.Ali & CO.,
Co~n and ·Tobaooc.

•

Factors,

~

JUSTO KAYOIWA.

IMPORTERS ..OF-BAVANA
TOBACCO,
. ,.
.

SAN FELIPE.
All Oigm an4 'l'obacco Kamfl!Cture4

JO:'WTOBJL

•

NEWYtJBK.

WALTER FRtEDIIIAI 8 FREISE,

2 o 3 Pearl Btre~t,

CHIS. F. TAG & SOl,

LEAF TOBACCO,
. 184 Front Street, c
. . . '2'0B.K.

CJ. R.BISMAli'N',
· ·Commission Merchant,

FOX,- DILLs· & co.,

_

b7 u are

175 Water Stroot, New York.

"'

.

HAVANA TOBACCO
A~· o

KOEN 'l a- & susERT,
DEAl-ERS IN ALL KINJ:?S OF

LEAF

._., 79!71i SIIITHFIELD ST., PmSIURG, Pll

DEP'l'l!: an4 DELICACY 01' FUVOI tiNS'CVASSED, ':"'

~

-

--'

e 11DGAB. BIUGGS, .&gent,'

oWlce and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street,. San Francisc~ Cal.

1

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

LA :MAJ'AGUA,

WHOLRSALK DEALBJlS IN'

I

New York •

CIWl'l'D OAX, Dwtoml UIUNG, FI.Oll del~. SlLVEI LAD, ~CUS,PION._

.

..,.

'

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
/ and nsARATOCA,"
So". MIRANDA.

co.

IIIPOttJ<U Of'

HAVANA TOBACCO

BJ.V.I.Il LBIF TOBACCO

.

.A.n.d. OZGA.B.&.
STIE!'l',
NEW YOU.

' !.,tr. !'EARL

No. 47 -Broad _S treet,

. P~:E:NO%P.A1a BR.A.~ I

.

TOBA~CO;

lMl'ORTRES OF

and Dealer In LBAF TOB.&COO,
' . . :a.tr'!!"

'NEW YORK.,

.

AND CIGARS
Brant ofGigars 'La Carolina' &'llelll'~ Clay. a

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

GEORGE BEl'CE,
SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,
Manu.Cac-t:urer ot• Fine Cia;ars, coMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 19S PEARL ST.,

No. 329 :eowiu. (bet.. aa. &: 3i Sts.,)
Komc.
t
NEW YORK •
SvoanT. C

N. LACHENBRUml & BRO.,

..
Leaf' Tobacco.
HAVANA .& DOMESTIC

M. OPPENHEIMER & BBOo -,
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AIID HAVUA

TOB..ACCO,
138 ~WATER

- '-· · ~·

AND OJ' THE BRAND OF

CICAR8

u

RITICA," .

22.1 Pearl St • New York. ,

STREET,
'NEW TCJBX. !

167 Water St., New York

.

-

RAVANA _

Havana Tobacco,

(FIOM T. GUTZ.JlltEz).

BRO ••

$1_
~

IMPURTER OF

HAVANA LEAF

S1¥10Kil\TG TOBACCOS.

')

H.
B.

ZAOIKTO COSTA,

IMPORTER OF

~V'M'~ .&

NEV( YORK.

'I'Ol!ACCOS,

FELIX CARCIA

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than an.y made in the United States, of American Grown
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges eq~a} t~ those Imported from Havana,
while OW' prices compete with the better class of Domest1c C1gars.

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known 3rocess.'

·-~·mmeco·.,co

:Bet.&e.teew.

"coPiiilrliiiDsiuir," · VEGA, M~~~o~~~E~F& BRo's,

)hnut'acturers of RAPPEl!:, CowGRI!tSS, oind ScOTcu
Sxunr, an4 efery ande of Smoking l"obacco.

o! CALIFORNIA GBO\VN LEAF,

AMDDKAL. .

rAiERiTOFSsEiD LEArTDBAcCos, L~!Jl'!q~~ .·

ALSO OP THK WELL A.""NOWN

GILROY.

CriB.ED BY l:'BE CULP PROCESS,

..

JIBW ..~.'

12 Bli.OAD STBEET,\

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

TJIK CONS~OLmATHD TOBACCO CO. OP GAJ.IPOmA,'
·~~!~IOKII I "' ~. J'AO'I'A«!U.BS ...

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, posteSeing a .,

!M & 71 BROAD 8TREET,

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

.

..
·- .
L 88f T 0 b 8CC0,

TOBA080,

GENERAL ...

CICARS,

DN'l'O'CXY and VIBGIIIA

BUYER OF

!.

BLAKEMORE, MAYO. & · CU.,

· J90 PEABL STBEET, New rOTk.

TBIJJIII.AS IIJIICUTT;

G:BEUSENS,

u · Bxcll.aJI&'e· :!'lace.

AND DE.ALEBS IN FINE HAVANA CIGABS,

.
. l.y.nufactured only by
WEYMAN
lc BAOTHER,

~~: -~~7~AD · ~:~E~~as:.

NEW YOIIK.

-18 A

Imporlera of SPANISH and Dealen in all kinds o[

~

Comer of Cedar,

.)ND CCMMlSSION M'!RCHA.Nll"t
'··

_

Secured bv 't.etters Patent, Deeember 26, 186~. An
!::[~~~emen< on our copyright will bo rlgoro ... ly proo

1

68· lilROAD 8TIIEET11

·Ne~ York..

•

J: M. MAYORCA"tc:co.~ -

"

GEO. W. HELJlp!l._

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

. M MAYORGA.

l

NO. 52 BROAD. STREET,.

COMMISSION MEICHANTS

NEW YORK • .

lV'o. 183 Pearl Street,

•

l! A C C

16" PEARL ST •£W YORI

C.;>NNOLLY.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

LEVIR, . TOBACCO FAGTORS,
IIPOBTJB op· HAYAJ! Western and Virginia Leaf,

I

l'i~W YOIUL

P.o.

M. Q ARDINE&,

KY.

CllmiDI IIUBAm.

e

179 PEARL STREET,

and SOLE AGENT for tho •rabd of Ciprs,

. M. B.

MJ!I.
"
ORLEANS, LA.

LoUISVILLE,

KATZ & CO.,

Commission Merchants,

~
/

·

REYNES BROTHERS & co., ~

DEALE.RS AND EXPORTERS OF

NEW YORK

it CO.,

1"0 R .E I G N T 0 ,E. .A C C Ov c':'ry~~::!;.s
NEW YORK.
176
.
Front str;:; vou.
z. . . .;.;. .r.-Qv-:rx-.0__;_
0 ·---..:·

· l.t :m .A.F

. NEW

BROOKLYN.

(SueceMOC'a to CHA.&LBS B. F ALLKN'STEUJ & Co.,)

.AD4 Dealer bu.llldW of

.t CO.,

.

NEw VoRL

lUKILl!IEIG li CO.,

Constantly on Ha"nd the Best
Improved Hand and ::;team
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

D. ] • Carth,

~co.,
PEARL ST.,

r6o

:UEDI.mlJ.G, SClUIJ'D 81 CO.,

25 Myrtle Avenue,

82 & 84 VESEY ~TREET, NEW YOBK, .

DOMESTIC

.

DCJIINHBY,

~OG-R.A.P::E:&JB.&,.

ALSO DULUS 1•

DEKELI!IQ

PATENT
TOBACCO T~BA~~~

133 Water and .85 Pine Sts., 1\T. ·Y.

~. CIIA.I. APLLEBY.

.TBE BATCH LITBO&RAPBIC COIPANY,
GARTH, SON

'

REUBEN RAGLAND: WILLIAM LONG 1
·
H. 0. HOBSON, Pe&enborg.
Sole Al""to f« C. A. JACKSON a: CO'S. C....
brated Bran~
_
;-

:iorgfeldt & DeghuH,

FURNISHED BY

J.

83 Front St., N. Y •

brated Manufacturen of Virginia To6acco:
C. A • .JACKSON a: CO.: D. B. TENNENT & CO.a

IOCC&&SOa TO

Also ... C I G A R S .

• For Smoking and Manufactured 1Tobacco,

D.

·

BALTIMeRE,

Viz: Rail Jload, Our Choice. Colorado,
Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.

. ~·

TOBACO 0 '·LA:BEL.S ,

mu

~·

Apab for tiM tollowinl' well-kaowa ao4 Jaatly ce&.o

1. 1!>, DEDLDBG

rnr ViRGiiiii OFsiOiiiGG 'TOBioco.

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

STROHM & R£1TZENSTb,
~ Duuu i JS JS hr u !ltrtlm.Us,

tiiDISS

j

SKO~C ' 'I'Ol!ACCO~

· c Lundy Fo.ot Snuff.

.AND IliiPORTER'S OF

GUIDO RIUTZKHSTEIM.

.

1

....-PRICE LIS'N JI'Ulll'USHED Olll APPLICATION.

ROAD , MILLS 1,

Advancements made on constgnments toW. A. &: G. MAXWE.LL & . Cu., l.IVF.RPOOL.

.;

J

- - PAUL CAL'YL

Jos• H ThomUson & Co•t

-

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIG;NMENTS OF :MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,...
.
PROMPTLY FILLED.

MANUFACTURERS ' OF TJIE

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

JOS. H. THOKPSO~ - -

S4 Front stra~t, New- York.

I

. E.

Pride of the Natio=.

.At;e:nUI :for

CELEBRATED

,

·~T,

'NEW YORK·

Tobacco Commission Merchants9

L • .MAITL ~

M • .a E. -SALOMON,
PAOK~RS OF SEED LEAF,

Owen's D•rham..

Harvest
Q~ee .., ~·· ""· P. p·.,_
Farmer) Choice, }ia, "s, P. F...

J'BOft

r;

.

Ixi'On.
Ros.e.

Jdmes lYI. G~rdiner d: ~0.. BAVA:NA;~Ucco

&

SALOWON,

CO.SIDI
IBBCmT,
S

Virginia'' Choice.

Gold Kedal.
Olive.

Out of Sea _Hs, "•· P. P'a.

'

43 BB.OAD ST., lV. '2'. .

.

Sur.
•
Virginia Belle.
Pioueer.
llllly Buck.

JAMES

~~'f) TOBACCO ~~D C~!I'ON FACTORS, . cq . RAIL~
·~
.oboy Snuff, FrenGh Rappee Snuff,
&ENE.RAL COI!ISSION !ERCHANTS,
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch

.

Caey'!ne.
Oliver s Choice.
N11gpt.
Reward ofiado•try.

cER'RII'ICA.TES ISSUED A1'fD CABEliDB, - LIYEREDI!IJNGLYORlNLOTI!Io

~\\.'r ·t. . .MAI.T~~ND

M.

Old Ken tuck, lbs.
Reward of. Iu4ostry, lbo..
Pri4e of the Natien, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbo..

P. 0. 48 58,

127 & 129 WATER STREET. ~

155 WATER STREET,

Gol4 Bng.

Ambrosia, lbe.
Oliver's Choice lbs.

3e B~ad Street,

!OBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INS.PECTION,
!

Chas. Henry, Jr., 9-lnch Uaht p...-.1.

·
8treeu,- aad 1, ~.
·

•

-~

&IIOXDiG, In b•gs or'" 1-i•· Jt•, •ad X• Ibe.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT &; CO.
Geooral COOIDiisxion 'erchan~

c: LINDE tc co.,···

INCIPA.L

. ·JtUG,~II. DU BOIS, ·~.

la!'.

Mayo& itu1g'bt, Navy, ]is, )l's, ~s, P. :P's. II. tons tos.

r~:::~~ ~~~,':;~~~~t;i~.

so~e

APPLEBY ·&

M. 8.-Wf ALSO SAIPl.E II MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

. F.

Oriental, Fig, sn tta. foU, .U lb. boxes, f~.
Charm, 6-iocb Twi5t, in tto foU# X caddi.eli..

N. B.-The attention oE "maout.\cturers of Ci~aretti~11rl Turkish, aod all Faacy Toba.ccO!S, Straight Cat.s.
Crlght Lear. etc., etc., il; parti c u.~ arly calleU to tht~ ~achme .
·
·•
.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.

J{,and Jt caddies.
D .. c. Mayo & Co., 35, 45· ana

OFF1CE1
I<U WEt!l'l' BROADWAY, l!ie'W' York.

Certificates given for every case, .a nd de.tl~ered case by c.ate, as to nu.mber of Certlfi.cite.

~

W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, xs, )fs, J(s, P. P's,
and lonJ to's.
•

Plug, Twist, PertC}ue in
Carrottl, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in thek hard state,
'Without an:r casing, 1or any
other moistening to soften
them.
Jt makes no shorts, can~
run by hand or steam power• requires no skill to operate it; its constru ction is
ofthemO!'Itsubstantialk-ind,
elo"" to wear and difficult to
disorder•
Price oC machine com·
plete. with Pr~ss (oox of ~ x6
&ao inches), ~10 n et ca~b .

Bole Proprietors o£ the Celebrated Brands o£ SmOking Tobacco:

c. ·r. Lnm&.

Invincible,.Fil{.

D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.

perfectly.

Tobacco Commission Merchants

'

D.C.\hyo&Co.,Navy, Xs,andXs,P.P.,inwhole,

Sa1lie Willie, 2 aud3PluaTwist.
Sallie Willie, Fig. .

E. T. - PILKINTON' (d! CO.'S

This improved Machine
for cuttin't Tobacco is constructed ,,.-ith a single knife
working upon inclined bearings, and operating with a
tiliding shear cut upon the
tobacco, which Js placed in
a box with sides at right
angleS and bottom parallel
with a3.hl knife.
Tbis machine will cut any
kind ef tobacco, and. cut it

:OO'W"NE &

0ldNed'sCnoice, X•; Xs, P.P'•·

Farm~r'sDaughter,]s,.,.,andJ(._

Particlllar attention given to putting up special brands for dOLE use of ownerL TIIBI~~o

TOBAOCO ~OUTTER.

Suitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.

c. LINDa.

YOJlKo

' FRANCIS S . .KINNEY'S

large-Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

F.

J<URRAY OT<.,

Dissolved' oz. in one .rail on of \VhisKy aed sprinkled on the Tobacco, aive:s ~ tbe moat common articl~t the
fl.avrir. ...tthe fin~t H~vana Chrars.
PRICE . .. e~.ftO ..-:r Dntflfl n"'' 4 Own~"'•·

LONE JACK - BROWN DICK,SMOKING TOBACCO,

, .,.

BitT. WARltBM AND

HAVANA CIGAR FI.A VOR.

&le Agents for the-Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 48 and 5s, Single and Double
Thick. Also Agenta for the Celebrated

..

18 (lolle!fe Place,

.,

VirglniaBeantles, P. P.'swhole and X Caddies
VtrgiA.ia Beauties, 3s, 48 1 and 149.

26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

'14 F:BONT Street•

IU.NIJi'ACTUBED·

HAln1l'ACTURED·

EL .PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVUA AND KEY WEST1

.

YARBROUGH &. SONS,

JOH~ R. PAC~ & CO., · .

4

""

m~!L~p!t!m~1m MANUFACTURED
&
SMOKING
TOBACCOS
follo~ing

Me~c ha~ts
· ' ,·.

ISSIOn
Com.·I~·
ll

,e.•~:

~· lfATCt AI

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL '1'HE

E. M. CRAWFORD,·
'1' 0 B A. 0 0 0

COKKISSIONDll.CliANT
.168 W AT.EB STBBBT
.NEW,

YOU:.

,

fo~:..:'e'!~allldndaofLoa!TobaceoforEzpartanl

----------------------ANTO=a~'!~LKZ,
OTTI1fGiJl & BROTHER,
!Daua ltaf ~aban•, ·
KENTucKY
L. CARVAJANAL:e•• CIGARS~
LEAF
TOBACCO,
· ) ·"
~
'
41 IBROAD STREET,

:••w.vo•K. .

~6.,.

WATEB

sT., NBw

roB1L

w-...... l~"

-roaL 1

JUN~

•

2.
--

-~-·....._____

'fJfJI~~~~~~~

J&GOB BUIILL,

.
BOXES
,
·
CIGAR
*

:t.!ANUF ACTVRE.. -

~UPERIOk MAIOE

AND

· ·cEDAR wooD
·

SCBROPER d: .B -O N,
· 178 WATER STREET,

~

·~

LEAF TOBACCO, ;

;

Prime Quality of

SCOVILLE, ~
o:r S::PAHISB~
~

LMER tc

IKPoaTm:a.s
•
AND' fOIJB~RS I~ ,ALL KINDS "OF

~

;

·

LEA~''

I'HE __ ,'I.,UBA.CVO.

\

~To. 170 Wa~ef Street, .New York.

;;; ·

~

Seed

! .L. PA••MERr
· A. H. SCOVILLE.
~
~ Connecticut· Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own Packing;~~

'

ru:POB."l!::m:a.& OP &:P.A.M'X&:I;E
P.a.OB:>DR8

~

..,.,...,.

Le~

.c _

o:.

·:}j·· ·
~

'il

WM. EGGERT & CO.
.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

IMPORTERS OF

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

- 11

1

0

NEW YO RIC.

'

~ccos

I'\

~ .L~

AND

IJI· \MAJER ST., N. J

~~~~~
WEISS, ELLER & KA£PPJL,

. '193, 295 & 297 Monroe SL,

,

NEW YORK.

0 • •.ux.

"

IN

· H · AVANA

SBBI

trijALETONBACCO,

171 PEARL and 78 PIINE STS.,
JJEW YORK.

& . BRO.,

BATJER

HERMANN

OOliOIII!SlON ~CJUNTs

.&ltD DIPORTERS OJ'

CLAY PIPES, .- ·- ...
,

.

't'ER-STREE'l'.

~

·-• STRAITON~ & STORM.

MANUFACTU.8ERS OF _CIGARS, .
t

;AND

'

I

llANIIJFACTURER OF

CIGAR BOXES,

.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 191 ;rEA!l.L ST.ItEE'l', NEW YOitB:.
JOHN STRAiTON.

B. -W:. 32UCBS, AND IMPORTER OF

'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

GEORGE STORK.

of OsmTD'O'Clt t 00., auc1 F....

!OCD~

Kanu!actli.Nl '

DeALE& ltf

·

~ -

LEAF TOBACCO,

15~ BOW~RY,

,

·

ORDERS 'fAKEN AT TH£

.

l:K::E'O:aT:lm.S' 0::1' SP.Ams-,
.

ana Commissico11 Me.rohaata

WHITE aTREET, F.oor :19 , (2d Door from E lm Stret't ; or at

' IESSRS. S, JACOBY & CO., Office No. >oo Cho•hom Squm,

CIGAR RIBBONS

N£W YQRK,

· -•tantl:J< oa haad.

' . ISIS.

OF AND

0

1

·

COJflf,.

AHNER & -DEHLS,
DEALERS IN

:M:a:a."'i1'ao~e:r•

'

E'II~E

NEW XORK.

J

5-7, 59 & 6l. Lewis. St. bet. Delancey and R1vmgton Sts.

-

- $2,000,000.
.

H. ROCHOLL. President.

H~ SC~EINER~ Oa~hier.

~·.

SIIYION STRAuss,
MANUFACTURER oF

Boxes a.nO. Show Figur~s,

. Ciga.r

AND DEALER IN

l::lado

LEVY BBOi~':•mutl,o~

.,.90 ._
1 St - '
JrreK~... ~KN&R, . ...-ear
.,

-:

--=::::::~=-:~:=;-;--;--:;;:;o:•~~;;~;;;:Yo;;:R.E;;-.~~-~~- OERM~~90!!A~8~~!:S4~!S~~~- ~~!!.• .:~!!~! &C
E. PASCUAL BROTH £R lr,. . _(;.o .
~U
oC
to
·coKKJSSION KDClWt'1'S ~ Mo:trma ·~;L_ ~
Sole p~~~~~~~h~ c~.~.~~~.~~~.o~
and Sheet Metal Cigar Mo ulds,
'·
Havana. LEA.F~TOB.AO:CO
_
CO~OPERATIVB
.

Liberal Caah advaacea ma4e 1eu Consigomenta.

Jo•u••.D•K'-".

o.

MANUFACWRERs oF

i!elicate aromas. Tbe bunches prodQced
by this Vould do n a t teqoire turning, a3 no
crea.r'l' is shown. F()r Circulars, a.ddress

LB!P ·TOBACCO,

-

This -is the
for the
ManufactureofFine HaviKla Cigars. Tin
Is well known to be the best preservo..tive of

'

1

s

EVERY . FACILITY AFFORDED T O DE '\.LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
•,
CONSISTENT WITH SOUND BANKING. . •

. ~~o~~";;'o;";~.~~~uL~s.

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds
SBBD
LBAP TOBACCO, · "
ontyMoulds~_bble
·
NEW MILFORD
•

Capital. · ,.

CIGAR MOULD. PRESSES &·STRAPS.
Cigar Clittcrs &all -ether Machinery for Mannfacturin! CiR;ars

& 131 CJUU'D) STB.IJIJT,· l'IIJW' '2'0BB.

Presses, Stiaps anu Cutters,

SOUTH •STREET, N. Y • .

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar . St., NEW YORK.

1

·

~63

•

. ~TBE. ·GERMAN· AMERICAN BANK,

.

A. & F. BR9WN,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

WK. SCliOVERLING,
l'A~ER
DEAL~R tN

•

W a t er . St~eet • Niew· V- n-r'k.

J I 4· 5

., ~ ,~;,;!~;,~:-.:,... KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,
icr;e~sT7o~:po~~ledinany~.bT~

AND

~·

PACKERS OF _DOMESTIC . LEAF TOBACCO,

•

FACI'ORY, HARLEM R. R. FREIGHT BUILDING.

tM14 au4 , . _ Fro1u -~---

~ .Cigar-Mowld

E. ROSENWALD ·& 11ROTBE.R, -

Patentee of ·etoaed--flead Moulds,
· ·
Pat111tee of fhe Single Spring or (Jacoby) Jeloulds.

~

· Wlll. AGliBW .. SOKS.

. !oba.oco

~

MANUFACTURER OF ·

CIGARIYIO-U LDS,

AND DEALEiitS IN

o:f',

.

BBW _ YO~ ,

.

. CXG~~'

I

..

-

CUTHRIE ~·
1211

·
co.,

A.

:ere.~ sv..t.

L'

CREENH~L.
auNuucTuRn<>F

CIGAR-I'FG CO.,

5102'· CHATHAM:
.
. SQ'UAB.E,I
..
.

P. 0. BOX 3925 .

- .

Ortler and Repaired in the Be•t t;ltyle. The Trade Suppllel

.·Y.

~

1041 WATBJL STJUIBT,

Figureo Cut

•SIEBER, Prellicleat. }
S. ORGLEB.,

.,..

._e_~
__...__o_r_Js~·
Wangler' & Kahn~

I.;;.;K;;.;.•..;.Y.;;.AllfD;;;,:;.;U;,;;:S•:.;;
.s.
...;;.;;;
..•=.tar;;.:.T.;;.;.·_.....,_ _ _

~~~ro!!c~·· · 7o&,72B~~~ry,.New,Y0rk. coo;:=~=._~PIIB 1AwVt~A . CIUllt r~~;§.~~S, Fi:..;;·-s;~ars
•.no:.n.-rssT,QN
\J '.lWIL
.&:

MERCHANTS, ....; 3.............
.
'
L. CJAMURI'. & -0.,

~alen
in Virgi,.itz and
We!""'
··. ~ " AndLeaf
and Manufadund
Tobauo,
Licorice, Gum, e/(.,

COMMI.SSION. MERCHA.NTS

1• Old Blip, l'few '2'ork.

·

_ s. BARNE.Z~-r, --.

· No.

reo w::~a;,~:t~~.w

' FRT CLEAJI HAVAJfA CJGAI!8

'CA.RL ·UPMANN,

Havanarugars&LcarTobacco.

Leaf 'Tobacco
166 W.ATEB STBEET,

•·

~w

AND I>lPORTBRS OF

TOBA~cco

•

no~;~· Ic

York.

,A C C O
121 MAiDEN LANE, N. Y.

T.o:s.~cco PACX:E.D

ana

IN. H-OGSH:r.Ans.

2889.

1~5

YOU.

Water St.,

J. SOHM ITT &

A. H. CARDOZO,

LIDERER
'

&;

FISCHEL.

SIMO~ AVIJB.BAcB.

Le. ~ · f

s e e d A. N D L e a c

.

lfo.

86

.

"'ob~cco,

. ~- . ·il.

HAVANA TOBACCO,

~

and •CICARS,
~t.,

13_8 & 138 ~ Water

NEW TC!t.

ANDPACKERSO,F

SULZBACHEn..--FR~,D. HOFMANN.
.

~ Sulzbac~er & Hofmann,

.,_

DEALEms IN

STOOl LEAF&H!VA.N! TOBACCO,

0

S I._. NEW
O- YO'RK
8 A LCITY.
O ._

.ar. 0 N
Import.• of aadDe!Uer ta

' ......

......

'

HAVANA &

DDOIA.ML:EESBSJ:NT•

Leaf 'TobaCCO

WILLIAM :M. :PRICE &. CO. L. GERSH E L & B R 0.,

L~ ~~c!?u~~:.. .. _,_..

{' LEAF'; TOBACCO
II -

...... ,......

g

!'.... .._,1

MAIDEN

:ackon of and Dealentn

LAN~ SEED LEAF TOBACQO,
1

1.- - ·-----

NEW YORK.

No. 8tl JtCAil:Ul]Jf IuUfE,

NEW YORK.

• 97

t.·s~:~~~·}

Alllf,

EBEN
W.
GOODWIN,
.
DEALER IN

&B -

•

-

ew ork.

ROB. RBERG

·

'
~o.L.:w.a.
A..

e.

L. .&

o.

IIEJEJt,

POBW!!"""G

'

~~,.~~~~...~=-ewTodr.

lpollalattnttoa·palto u. Aw . ...., Gl ~
klt-.a~
•

.

'

·

~

NEW YO:RL

f, W, SMYTHE
&. C0.1
•

r.r.o.HDD.

Cof)'lmisslon Mer~hants,

'

CIGA'
O
.
~,

B<t. Greeowlclt St. & College Pta.:.,

.

11

Ftine .Cigars,

,Leaf Tobacco,
203 PEARL STREET • .:

a~

~~nt.~aenoa lhi.U4Iap,

NORTH .IOHN STREET,
Ln'lULPOOL. ..... •n.

,

Lit!i4,g-rajlua in SUPERIOR Colors and Desig1
tUtd tnOunt•d in appr w•d sty!.. Estimaks giflt

WI'l"l'mtANN Imo'Tmms.
3'J' H.UDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

WM:. H. CORE,

NEW Tnll ;

FREY BROS, & CO,

(EstkblisbedrSsS),

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and
Dealers in Lea.f Toba.cco.
44 Vesey Street,

f4ew

Y~rk.

SCBROEDBR'l & KOCH,
·

•

. SEE.D LE.&F...·.
r

Patentee and Manufactur.er of

Entirely. New Styles o£

WHITI METAL .AND WOOD

sa·ow c·.ASES
tB!'.,a~e.:'J~dJ~~~~~~~~~~ Aagust t>th, t86>; Y ay<
F'or which fint Premiums have been awarded at
1 ~~~i.~i'J~;; 8i~;;,8;8;;s's;a~~~t;~
:ii':,~~:;;
State Fau, .a,o; Proopect Park Fatr, Brooklyn, L

HAVANA TOBACCO · s~.~::~-s'dw~as~orbrery
.;,d'c~~.l...~,.~~~P~~ ';.~~rnr:r~~~;
AND DEALERS JN

1870.

Nh

246 Pearl Street,

descriptio.n constat

New York Citv ....t7'33 Chatham St., cor.· of Pearl,·

NEW y OR I

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
1

lonnnl$!1ial -tr,halltS;

Commission ' Ke,rcha.nts, Lo&t ;.

'

~eto~~R~:'NE,

P.ACKEP-S OF

sa1esroom, N0• '10 park' Place,

NEW YORE;

Bet. Beekman & Peck Slip,

o.

""

FINEManu!actureroof

And FINE ,CIGARS,

T 0 .B A' 0 0 ()
5WW
CIQISSIU DIWJTS,
..._..
-o
- ---- ~~~·& - ~ •.

.

No. ~~6 Front Street.

GEO. P. NASH,

AND

•

TABEL

LEAF .TOBACCO •

·S

BURBANK&. NASH,

0
Duane Street
N, v·· '
iooall DBescnA
' ptiocnsotc

Cigar Manufacturers particularly favored.

M. H o CLARK & BRO.,

PRESCOTT BURBANK.

J A• y,B.IRTCORI
11factu.'eror
'

- _•

N.Y.

LEAan;;ealeTrs

T . H. SPENCER, 0 . c. SPENCER A. SPENCER.

.

NEW YORK.

New York·

297fk !ZSG Gteenwioh St.J

- '\

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
'

NEAR W4;.TER-STREET,

LEAf TOBACCO BROKER

NO. 290 & 292 -BOWERY.

JULIUS BERLINER, •.i.

A. STEIN' & CO.,

IC TOBAcco.·

No.5 BURLINC SLIP,

·suFFIELD, CT.

''CU b a ·L.1 b re ., "

'

·

. :-

88 MAIDEN fANE.
AND SEGARS,
UP STAIRS,
lfEW YORK.
_._...;;..__ _ _ _..;.·- - No. lH Pearl Street, NEW TOBJL · - - - - - - - - ~

J

·

•

-

•. JOS.

172 Water Street, '

E. SPINGARN & co.,

~~~~~~~ml MH~liAI'fS
·L eaf.Tob
_ acco,

K,

Seed·Leafand Havana
T<?:a.a.ooo,

IWPORTUSOFatDitAU:JtSIN

]. SCHMITT,

co..

AC

JULIA~ ALLEN,

co.

!

BROAD STREET, N.Y. '

SPENCER BROS. &

NEW YORK. .

DEALERS •IN

Bl3 !'EARL S!UE'!.

'

I 58 Chambers St.,

:NEW :ro:ait.

162 Water St., N. v~

.,,

NEW YORK,

""' """' ,_,

•

· .

NEW YORK

. ..

roaaway J

SKU LDJ -TDBAGCO. 1-rOBA.OoOs,.LE.a.F'TOB.a.Coo,
88

A.

~ 178 PEA.IU. STaDT,

P.o. BOX

·

IKPORT~~~Ac?E~s!AVANA, IMPOR~!~A~!R!AV~N.t)

·,

llerclwlt,

es
n-.,

·.Al-EXANDER M

t BASCH lc. FISCHER, ·

KA~~~~cTJ;~o~ · BRo.· ~OBACCO-&' CO'l'ftJN FACTORY, Leaf Tobacco,
aM.. cn.IMU~UI MEH~HAIT. PINE HAVANA CIGARS . O..:.:Wc.......::cm
162 W~ter ~t., New y~~k~ST.

'·

•

49

l

wLot

Leaf TobaccG preosM In bales for the
lad!....
Mexican aDd Central American Porta, uuf ether mar•
··
keu.
•
.
coR. THOMAS

~,..

~

MAmE~!:~!.~:s!!~wYork.

S E E : D L:J'I]A.F

..

~a,v

...., nzALns m.ALLxnmso.

·1•P0R!!~AR!~!AV'14 sAN~f!~·.~!:!..:.co.,
·T O D

A • OA...,.
;' & .......
&W.-...;a.'N,

i@.,;..~···

l~JI wA2'Q .srB~ar.

~York.

- N. .

EOKMEYER & CO.,
SoleAgeutsforthe

"LA PEB'M'Fl"

au~ SID ~I&AIIKTTI
ll

..!Sy~~d an~_48•~~';rJ,t:n

: I. B. BAA8.

Stainer, Sm.,i th Bros.

a

"'VVM. A. BOYD, &

·Knecht, ·

.A.nd Manu(actlw'er6 of aftd IHaler6 '"' Cigars.

:;::
!: :g~
l 33 SOUTH" :;;T., BALTIMORE.
THOll. w . caoiiBR. j

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

STEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,
Manufacturers of

GEO. JU:RCKHOFF.

•

H..uiTPOBDo ClOllfllo

1 16 and 1 17 West Front St.

G.EO. P. 1JNVEA:ZAGT,

Be~ween

DEALERS IN

CONNECTICUT, IIAVANA ill YAlll LW TOBACCO, . ·

ANiJ -FINE ~ CIGARS,

Alesu>der Ralpll, Jolul W. Wood&lde, S....uel A. Hendrickson-

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

jACOB WBI '-

m.LEU 'rO!AOCO,

. CINCINNATI~ ~HIO.
.E. A. Wa~L.

KAH N·

JII"ID(I ~-- ,-~~~

0 .;

Cigars, · .

LEAF~
.

1IJlii.WI

NEAR

·

Lo>mMI> Snnu.-r,

~

'

~

R• STA ·..&CO·
MRILRL.

4. a.

:z. ...W...IIiiiL<iii'M'CE,

amsn.

s~ouTH
N u
.F F'
CALVERT ST
1!!=:::!:"'=;:====::::::;=;=::=;§:;_::=;:=~~===. 25
r
HOFFMAN LEE ... co
w. EISEN L 0 H R & C 0.,
T.OJBACCOar,
.,
cortstantl on hand.

't

·

•

LEAF TO·BAC-CO '
.

. ST., ST. LOYIS.
U5 8. WATER ST., PIIILADELP.RIA, .. 18 SOUTH SECOND

PHIL. _BONN.

::a:a.e>KE~

HENRY MJ.:YEB,

.111

. 63 E%change I'l&ce, llaltimore, Ka:

1

.\A•NEW D:J!~A~TURE

w;~;~~ o~"fl%~Jl~tt~~.;r~:'D~fi~
~!l~i 87 GAY
STREET,
a~vODcea on receipt of .T cbacce.
.'J3ALTIKOilil,
JC),, · ., ,.,·,,

F.

l4'0BTHEAST OOBXER THIRD AlfD ' RAOE STREETS. PHILADELPHIA.

unds, at t~ e Lowoe
of an y k1n d.
•

Ul ~ ~VB STREET, '

"PECULIAR•'

DOHAN & TAITT,

nuim -,~DBIOJ , m.mm,
l 0'7 .-.ARCH STREET,

Fine Gigars

No. 37 .Norih'Seventh Street,'
~t., :"''

PHILADELPHIA,

B~R!k. aP~!!S!!£!rs!~CpHTS,
No. 30 North DlllaWare A.veau.e.

Wm~iM~dA:b:;.·l ":P.hilacielphi•
}ooeph B• oo'ke. j

-

BilL,

at WALT ER,

.B.-F. BOLL & SON,

Llbenl

.. LEAF TOBACCO''

Fro!!'........,.

adnncementa.~~~:.:." . cousl&nmenu

to '"1 _

LEAF.

Kill St. Rochester N.Y. ·

TOBACCO~·

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

'

A. Nu:;oLAUU.

Sc tutuau•IL

JOS. SCROIDIB & IaCO.

PEASE'S

AND ()IGA.BS.

E &E.s.CFOR_E·~·I&
.

MERFELD & KEMPER,

EX~·~u;;c~uie;iLY

PACKERs o F

FINE CIGARS, Hav~~wh~cl YaraDT~bi~ccos,
Oon.n.eo'ti.0"\11: Seed.

'13 North l'ront Street,l

11

PHILADEI,_,PHJA..

.ANODE.A~RIN

lEO. w. EDWARDS&; CD.

Leaf

liiANtTFACTUR&l> BY

DAYTON, OHIO.

THOS. H. CHALJIIE~I,
•
51 Beek.maa l!lt., l!f, Y.

..rube..

t o the oale

.

s.

PHILA.Dm.JIHIA .

IS" Sole agentalnthe Unite& Statea for the Patet,
BoLP> TOP Movldoaacl E•J.kli:KA Tack-(;-.

SODVVD 1'-Rjwpp' & COQV
"''~ u ~
•
· !acken,C~l=K.trch&Dts,

DAVID B.. JARIBY'

_

s WEETS.ER'S

:.su.

BOSTON,' 111.6.S!I.

~SOUTHERN ADV'TS•
JOIIl.\1' ·w. STOBIE,
le!e Owne.- and John·ufacturer of the World-RODO'II'IIed
Brat>ds

o( SJDOIWII(

T obacco,

'"&~TOG-A"
AND

••o"-O 8"-*lOCS,"
X.YNCD'C'IG, V1.

aJ~d

R. A. MIIJ.S,

ST. LOUIS, LOUISVILLE AND BUFFALO A.DVERTISEI'IIENTS •
TJB:EI

TOBACCO BROKER

j I~UPF.J!' LO--

~eaeru. Co••luiou

p ur

_M erchant,

CO., .o-·~:s7::.:~~
COLUMBIAN BLOCK,

SUCCESSORS TO A. W. FOX & CO.,

·

oPPOSITE TOsAeco ExcHANGE,

RI.CHJ(OND. VA,

,

BUFFALO~t .N. Y.
COM11~~SI~~~~£or~e~!~N!
J. E. HAYNES,
C. &B.llOmTZRB &CO.. LEAF TOBACCO. ·

Adftnces madeooconoi£Qm·~

.... Low. .

Central W'harf, .Bostt»t. l

Agent for t he Sale of l.lachi nes an d Extras, -;•;h er e C ut t~rs wil1 find a stock of aup pll~s al ways on hand.

T;bacco.

G. B. LICHTENBERG &

M . siMPsoN.

J A'M'ES :N. EO~,

Dealers an4 Commission Merchants

DEALER IN WESTERN

co.,

St. LOUIS. Mo.

S
h dD
• l f Tb
panis an omestiC ea 0 acco,

Commission Merchants in

~HOGLElr & PEASE,

i

RA.LTIJIORE, JIID,

Will g!YO their pc;noual ~ttentioo

InLEAFe.nidMANUFA~
TOBAOOO,

1

II VSZ BY ALL FIBSl'..cLASS

Leaf,

LYNcduRG, vA.

COKKISSION
KERCHANT
·

L~~s!.,~s?c!d~,?..~O,~i':,t-;..~~~,:1~2.' 00. TOB!CCB BBODB,
I m porte·rs.~DOPAfCKERSHOP AVANA, . .
~!\""~:l!~.:::'::'~c!."'=".:::"'- No. ~~~~~IREET,

FIN'E~'CICARs,'

-

~~;:.:~et,

G. B.LicH TE-NBERG,

·~

Leaf Tobacco
Near tloe "C..-rellt~a. •

O. 0. HOLYOKE,

PURE STANDARD

1

1.·B·
.
a
~•E·
.
SU_
G
cO::;~~o;ou:c~~NTs, GR Bl"
a

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.cco,

Boston .A.dvertiseDlent..

I

.The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for all gradesJ
. of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking. '

Wholesale Dealer In

!

LEAF AND

SPBIIGFIELD, lASS•

1.0 BQUTH M.A.BKET BrBJIET,

AND CIGARS,
No. 20 Qerman Street,

Commluloo and Wholesale Dealen

A-...J-

Ff_

P. A. ALBRECHT,

. No. 25 German St., Baltimore, lid.

~0. . . . .~

ESr AswsaKu

-

. :BALTIM 0 RE.

A.M.A
F R.EcMHl,E.FRECHit

JOSEPH lol. PATTltRSOK

0-

.&10

comtTIClJT LBAF 'fOB!CCO.~~
· · No. 20
Bb'eet,
--~-

U

;

BOX fa'J38.

GRAVES~

Tobacco · S N !!adu~yF S,
tt-ere . SWEETSER ' BROTH.U, .
·V U

. CODISSI!I llll&ml'S,

AND CIQAR RIBBONS.

TOBACCO,

l!f,W.eor.3d.toPoplarlta..Piaila:'elphla.

(Z/. ~
TIA~&~

"

•

CINCINNATI, 0 •

.&a

Connecticut Seed Leaf :Tobacco,

WALL,,

~ELVIN

,I
A DAY, ·' I

t

·-

lllliUIJlblU.IWJ

I

Ord~ r.op;,.,lrullyoollclted •~J promptlyattended to. : :

~ w. F. FALLIISTIIR,
.

C• .C"' BE.AD
-

B th T b oWorks
~"'Q. ' "'ot~;IN;?R 8 ~;'SnN~B~~;ED. FINZER
u ' JRUDOLPHFiN~ER,
NicHoLASFIN ZEK,
John Fmzer
& Bros.,0
om:

g_

uc;

•

\);

.,

mo:n:rm::!l
m•cco'TOBAC
· · ..
O O

FOR THJ< SAL &

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

WICKS o_ .co

i'!T CHves

~peclalAtteutiouto!:ight.Wrappera
&!ld.tm1kera.
.

~~a;cturera. Agell.;.s for the Sale of LB BOY-BOrlm
Vlr[lllla,
Mlssonn and Koomcty
. I JW

N0. 68 Congress Street, East,
DETROIT' MICH.
CommlSSlOD Merchants~
' J 0
HN -w. cA. R ROLL, ..
ar
'
Scle ' Ma nafacturer of tbe Famous and W c rld-Renowned Brand of
••mlfiiiiiDI!I
nn

10~• 0
~~..!'~=~!.......... ~.~ll!~t A!.E,~ l LOJEManufactory,
JACK/AND
BROWN
DICK,
_¥~
~:~"',...·
12th Street, lynchburg, Va.
.
831 lOUTH SECOND STREET.,

.

r.tl - h~&

~AC'l'tl'iD 01!' CIG.&.:BS,
. And Dealer in an kinds of

Domes-tic and

w. EDWARDS.

o.

LEAF lOBAcr.os

BALTIMORE, MD •.

n2

BTB.B•T, .

COMMlSSION MERCHANTS

LeUIIlVILLE, K,..
cLARKs'YILLE; Te-.

BAVlllv~:ERDIONmESTIC
~

CIC~S,

G. ft.M.MARRIO~T.. lid. ~ &NDOhf~

Jga.,

WllOLESALE DEALERS IN

CEO.

•

Vlne

P.o. Add~.
omcmJ.u'ri, o.

II Z'ATTEB.SO:N ST..

COIIISSION IERCIIiNT,

J • BI..
_.. . CO • A. H. THEOBALD,
n ALDO SA....,I
n
~

TOD~cco,

Leaf Tebaooo,
CINVINlU.~, o.

and Wholenle Dealers in

.AHJJ

•

BUD LEA!'

B. S,MlTB~' lc C::O.,.~

~-~~J~~~:"'}

,.

Leaf Tobacc~

GENERAL

1613 N, '1':EmD ST., l'n'ILAilELPmA.

a

·

t· • ·~!:!~w~~!ha~~~·-r,
B.ALTIIIOBE.KD,.

,pRIJ,ADELPJIIA.

"' Ph'l1adeIph'1a. ~AVANA

Hildebrand
&Klingenberg,
! .. anufacturers orand D eale:. in ]

SCHMIDT

STARR & BUGGIIS,

llt[J),

'

!

'E'OB.&COO,·
1M Bun, c,oNNECrltllT.
--·

- '

COMMISSION MERC·H ANTS

L. W. GUNTHER,

666, aes, 6'70 &1l4 672 North El~venth St..,

PIIILAJHIILPHIA ..

aoa Ohestaat

BALTUIOBE,

·

.
'.

COMMISSION BROKER

. .6.ND TOBACCO FACTOR •

• Waa~facturen of

808IarketS~

A:ad

ALSO

.

Ct·CAR ~BUFF atd SMOKING TOBACCO,
JL\Nl1P.A.C'l'l1Ull'l,

..··"'-""......_
-....,~!.:.:-

.

COlOOSSION llhClWrl'S FOR SALE OF~.

CO.

BilBY .IBL & CO.,
Succeaocra to COOPER

P.

Cigars, Pipes. Etc.,

. PBILADELPIIU.. ,_p

BATCHELOR BROS

'

G. W.

o . . D,. E
- .- ._.
AWl. 0 S ELY, ·

w. DOHRMAN.N ,

N. E.

92 Lombari e.nd 6 Water S't,,

&olld.-"rop..,.Oi&ar ::a.:ou.l.cL"

.

TOBAC C 0 S,

1ear

. SEED .tm' \~~:!J!YP.l .TOBACC~
~ - ~ u~- &

.

JIAllllFACTlJRlm LXA!' .UD SIIOXING .

JAMES; DALEY tc CO.,

.

F:; PARLETT .. co.~ Ton A c co LEAF TosAm:o saoiiB,
e.~ta.EOIMISSIDN !ERCHAM'S.
'Cot.
and
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

·OQ~C~ctJ'l'

•

FOO: iJONNECTICJIT BBBD-LBAP

..N .ALL X.INDS o:r

46 :Front St.,CincinDati.

j

R-~~··s

.J. B. W. TBO• .lS,

OHIO!i:.,.CONNECTICUT .

0

i.a.
•

.

.,\adWbol~oDealeri•

L:JLjF TOB..tcco,

· W. DRESEL A CO...

& CO,

l'lllcken aad Dealero Ia

us ~'aTAIJIII

CI~CINNATI. OHIO.

.

OOJDDSSION HEROHA.Jn',

1BSouthCha.rieest.,Ealtlmore,Md.

. JliiRCH &1
HTIIIS,
COI VISl1101T
m 0 11
1

. ! · o. KJNGo

HUBBARD

HAHTII'ORD, CONN.

126 ·Vine Street, · .

Ad 71 'West l'ront St., Cblcinat!,

make WrtAer CASH

a

KRO

I

'OFFIOE. , · coLi.EGE BlJILDDIG.

.And Oommisllir:m Merchanta., '

•

. PA CKEKS .AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

e JULIUS , VETTBRLEil\1

I

W. G. :MORRIS,
'

TOBACCO FAC'fORS

NO. 3RSI NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

c

.DETROIT. Hl(i;H

GIESKE It, NIEMANN

.MANUFACTURJtRS OF

.

Th e N"RVE Is sold b y Fl rst- cl aso_pe~! e~ ,
through~'l :l t tb.e U uit ed States, :ln:d w e c lat m lt
to be the '· B &sT" F t Na ·C U,T T oBA CCO t~ at caa 1
be made. T he W kolesale TraJ e a Spe c1a lt ,..

:a. Nnuwm'

•

•

.

4-11, 51 , 63, 5G .to 57 Je.-c.raoa .A.Yo,.,

8ALT,.:C:~":A:'·alhiFF a.w.:.."'..!'!!!.;...,.~ -~-Leaf Tobacco GIG A

"LEAP" AND KANUFAC'l'UB.El) TOBACCO

l

Bra:'~ o

",_

ChewiJUr. and, S.mokmg Tobaccos,

BALTIMORE'_

CHARLES ST

.,

P~ce,

A nd other

WU BfiA&D,

NORMAN

T.OB .a. C C 0'

I

Commis;i~n Kercha.nt.

s-a Soailr Gay Street,

"9""....
,

N E RV E

i

:IlL

:I

Manufactarers o fthe Celebra$ed

PLUG TOBACCO 8c CIGARS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Wholesale Dealers iR

No. 134· MAIN STREET6
• Ulolll ,
Hartford, Conn.

omo.

'PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

TOOA~~~ .n~dO~}~~.~.!~I~. Tob~eco Sh~ppiug

.All kin of Leaf Tobacco Re·aelecte cl and Re-packed in e:~ee, ruging from 30 to.10
Market
_auaranteed actual wei.ht and free from fro1t-bitten, uncured or rubbuih
A lao Ge neral Supp ly Store of every article connected with lhe trade.
)f. B.-Orders for anall cases Teceive prompt attenUon.

CINCINNATI,

LEAF

.. TOBACCO,

F)ne-Cut Chewing 4t Smoking Tobacco ·

.AND DEALERS IN

TAf E, MULLER & CO.,

S. W. CLARK,

Paclten and Dealen in

CONNECTICUT SE£D

.And avar!ety ofotherlftdeso(

H Y. Wl SC.HMEYER.

39 SOUTH CALVERT STREEJ,

.

State St ... Hartford. CoJUL

.

.."111 B- R. 0 8 , -. , :.. .&. L. a· F. sJsso•,
.........

ED. WISCHMEYER & co.•
~ Commission ~erchan:ts,

'S
SONS,
BREMER
LEWIS

Tobacco,

_.------------~----------------------SIMON MANDi.EBAU M, sp.ci.U.
ED. WISCHMEYER.

J\1o. 8 lV. W•taJ!Iio S~., . Philadelphia, Pa.

1

• And DeaiM Ia

• , COIIECTICtrr IUD · LEAF

.•

..:a,

'

DBALimSlN

•

•

Ce lebrat~

M • aufac tu,ren o!the

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. o. ,~

; 18 Xo. Water St. and 32 5o. Delaware A.v., Philadelphia.
•o~ 143 First .Avenue, Pittsb1U]Ih•

W. EISENLOHR,

I

Sl'ENCE, BROS. & CO., .

TOJII'flft

C.lDllDa) \\1. Wlf

K:Z:a CHANTS,"'

• · L. BAIBERGER. & ~ CO._, .
L 'E A F . T 0 :S -::A_~ a · a

AARON

(S u cces sors to S. L o wENTHAL & Co .)
:M an ufactaren and Wholeaale Deal en hi

,tOBACCO, CIGll AID &KI-HBAL CUIIISSION

LEAF ToBACCO

4C &

"''(J:O.ACCO, .
42 MA~KET ST., H~ ~

WEST THIRD STREET,

W eil, Kahn & Co.,

-..;

- 'IVOODIVA..RD_, Qi&B.B.~iz''P & CO.,

A lar<re assortment of all kinds of

:11&4LZU Ill

'

·

.

(

fl'ii.EBT,)

OJ' E: .K

C4Jnnootleut
Seed-Leaf
,

AND l)IAI.JBS

~12

NO ..

_Poraip and Dom.estio·Le&.f'Tobacco,.

~f

. (ooli.XD

MANUFAG1URERS ~OF ·FINE CIGARS,

Packers, OQmmtllldoa Jiltterchanta, aDd Wholesale Dealers m ·,,

And Manufacturers of all Crades

Race ud Elm, .

S • . LOWBNTJIAL & CO.,

TEI,I,ER BROS.,;
~

B. a Z. K. PB.&SE,

lC-1. 163, & l~5 Pearl Stret,

.omonmATL o.

AND K.ANOFAO'l'OiDS OJ' CIGAIS.
No. 49 8. CHARLES ' STREET, BALTIMORE.·"'

Bro. 118 ~02iE ST-. OJE»:HHXL.&D~Pm.a...

Street~

154- State

. GEO. XE.RCKBOIT- & .CO.,

.

Ralph's Scotch Snuff,
· -..n ....._ },...,. P. MarU,

~::a:.a.ooo.

•

,Jil .

W

CONN. SEED LEAF

-1AmACT1JBBD Oli LI&P.TOBACCII, CICAll~, &C.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

JICA.LZU

WHOLitSALE DB.AJ,ER.S IN

DEALE R S IN .ALL KINDS OF

•

C. WELLE8&00.,

,_\1 ~ (1011'
a) It~

TOB A,.
v GO ·

19t~~~~~LOUISVILLE
••~,!~~et, J COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
KY
I"BTmaSBVB.G, v~.

,'" o. w. W JCKS.)
.I.FUJnSY.
,.

1-

.·

I

•

JAo. ~- ~
HIGHLAND GmM T~BACCo WoRKs.
Pdmberton & Penn ' . F. CBRISTMAI a;
_._ CO.,

H. Pawa&aTO•

LEAF":"TOBAC
c0, TOBACC6 BROKER, TOBAGCO COMMISSION !Us rRA;A
IAN "Twrsf "FIVTOB.AOOO,
i"'iiOS:'I'uy;. ..r;;:a;:rc:;:::·;,
;.::c:=. ·~m~~~¥.~·
..
1~.5
~
"~.tlle:._seroms
aw..-..

.

N. WATER STREET,
pun +»ELPBI.A~
-

.

Duck Island Tobacco a Specialty.

l20.Ji, W.A.'!'II ST., l!I!:AOII.PmA,

'- .. ,dllltJ Ill !.o..: !"m "VNI :l<ldh•oad Afrli:e

·.
M"'PlEl.OEZAJ..VT.

- - - ---- --- - -

BRI!" M• N

,

10

'lliO

.

,

FARMVILLE, VA.

,

11.
~
0 ~Salesroom,

~ 196 JACOB S'1'.,

LOUISVlLLE, KT·

.Lilt/

to jill twtkn / " .
¥anufadum'/ TobaicfJ,
•.A.l!lYlU.Jt, -.t, '

-:lRDEA8 IIOLICITED.

.
I

l9t

,

'

Oo.z oaer Kte.t.tppi - d P.-1

DmiAli..LPOLU.

um.

f01

I

l'HE~TOBA.CCO-

JUNEI2.

LEA.PI

KERBS & · SPIESS,

TOBACCO.

LEAP

tion has been received that

a,.

as

DIAiaBBIIH ltBAI' t'GBACC9,

.AND Blf.IJI.lflllJ • IN

YORK.

·JOHN lVI. SH.EPPARD tc CO., .

Leaf Tobacco Dealers,

IOU.SRIC~ PASTE~

iPIISH LIIUOIII

J~.:xias B. CASEY~

MANUEL
RIVERA;
IMPORTER pF

H. 1C. Tnraaau.xa

. CASEY, TMIERLAIE I CO.,

. .· .

::E"ropri.eil<>r• •• :as:orrt..

l

::EI: A V A N A

"

LEAF TOBACCO

LEAP TOBAOCO

Inspection Warehouse, .
Advances made

F.,P. CKALPA"T·

AND OIGABS,

I

.:K. .:.:a.&B.J.;;

.~.......,
JfEW YORK.

5011. 100, lOll-'> 104 WEST :VROKT IT.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO Aaction Sal.. DallrOil Coul~:menb.

Frischen, ·:aoess & Schulz,
PACKERS

AND

DEAL!:JR.S

14'7 'W'A'r.JI:B. S'l'.,
.. . .You:.

111.4TER STB.EBT.

DEALER IN

l

Ill. y,

NEW YORK.

MAI~~~~

1

...

H9

Haw"-"

. . • a.

1

&

Fine Connecticut ·seed Leaf

IN

·WP TOB!OOO,
-

PACE:ER

-,llri4Jtrepert, Co-.

~LENKA,
~A~ 0 .. ALL KINDS eJ'
1111TRD MD Lll¥Elf .

put-·

A. IJCBTENSTIIN & lJBO'diEB, '
,. ,i ELKr~F~~~r~~·oNWARD"
roBA.cc o

:&Aas,
I
B81 . . 4thSt, •ewYerk.
' on..
lhorteo~:x.

'
S
C I a . A 'R
!Ouceo, .

promptly alleii.W to .ac cbe

Internal. :Revenue :Books.

h4 Dura 1!1 LE~

NOS. 34 ~ nd 34 !Bowery'

'l'lao

"!'.~ FW YCHH{

Original laternal Renaae Publiehiag Houaa.

~C. JOURCENSEN,
r SOUl &occaSSOJt TO

OAR.PLES a; EUB,

P. O .llolt s,6f7,

Importen aod M&llufadarers of

~

llavan~ Cigars,

EST I&

A SMITH·,

3'1' LIBERTY liT., l'r. y,

Irons aD4 StencUa a Spec!alty.

:F'R.%1\T~a..

• Of

..,er:r det<:riplioa at Loweot l'rlcea.
SE.ND

FOR

PlUCES.

and Dealen Ia

~47

CHAIILI:8 A. WULP'P',

'l'O:BACCO,

Lithog=-t.pher, Printer, and ltta.nufaotmer Of

'75 Ka.iden Lane, New York.
WM. JDXSSIIB. A 00.,

.A Large Ae110rtment Constantly on Hand.
•• >Chatham St., cor. William. N.Y.

Subsc~be . for the ···To1Nt.ooo
y This Flavor by caolnll with it will bring- the Rich Colo'r,
of Havana. This is a Top F lavori ng abo for FHlen and
' for Colorin~r Wrappers. Genuine Havana Flavori ng It
~111 aive to the Tobacco the Full Flnor of Havana ·and
briq~be Wrappen to Colors, &nd when liftl!+ed,.., ti h•
tha t Sweetness and Aroma that all H avana C1gara havo:
You can tak.e of ~rdinary Tobacco, and by applying this
F lavo r, as ehrected, yoo wt:U aet the ful! benefit ·of regu·
br Havana Tobacco. Put up l~· Q\l4rt Bottles, u 'YVCll aa
,ill Half-Galloa and Gallon Can.!l.
'

PRICE...q,•

..

Bott~SJII

s

so

HaU'-Gallon, $3'

Galloll, 'IS•

, ~· S .-Will !end Sample of Tf'\bacco, as prepared by
thus Flavor, to any addren, free of charge.

I

OUR FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVORlNG'-WHAT IT
WILL DO.
It will briar Wrappers to loeautiful brown or darlt color., aS weN ume time ftavor thl! leaf.
lt ~ill, by casing Ute Wrajj1r1 wit! it, bt-i,~.r tMM 1o •
h••#,f•lHava-aa Cobrr, and makt!: them toug-h.
H!!:!lf ~Jo:.prinkliog the llill~ra with it, giye a :line

1

It will make the wrappen tough.
It will ma'ke the tohacco b urn white.
It will makd a Cigar hold its ash. No dro~picg of the
ash from the 'Cigar.
It is not an Alco holic preparation_ but prepared from
H erbs aDd broP.lght to a _gummy state. Guaranteed not
to be lojurloust but beneficial, a ud only the clear Ha•ana
fip.vor.
Su tlu .Ref11'"11Je'J N/ottJ. W1 will ziw 1ftJ '"'"'"J• OtJt
M1nly tlu fJJtJr"i/inc tJ/ '""'e of owr tette,.s "'leli'Vetf, as 'WI
tl11 vt fe•.l td lihrq Jo adverJz~e ilu secrets o/ our cwiiiMers' buiUUIIo
,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Co.
Eaclosed find draft for two hundred dollar~, for which
p lease send a.s immediately forty Kallona of you r Hnall.i.
Flavoring._
Voun, re~ectfully,
- - --.
P. 5.-We Peceive the abOve order ~onthlt.

• APPL'EftY CIGAR ·MACHIN R

NoRTH CAooLtNA.
Co.
five gallons immediately, and quote

APPLEBY CIGAK MACHJNR

G'~'':

Send
pricea for forty.

u.s

Yours truly,

----.

Ctn.
Co.
I h•ve used the Flavorer eopeclally to color
lome wrappers I had, which 1could dn nothing with, they
'beina of a m ottled colot. Ey your dtrections, I found
that aU ~eLeafcame to as line colona• I ever worked tn
Tobacco ond gi!_ve it a beautiful bro'f'l. I will take
twenty gallons .wd wou ld not be without it r~r dou.ble the
price:
Yours truly,
- - - -,
upon o ur hooks hundreds of Customers, whicll
weWe
willbaYe
show
to •n,.one who w!Upay Ill a •l•it, all speak·
lngintlaehlghestofterme.
It requires either in casing- or appli-ed to the illers one
Jl'allon
for every one hundred Jbs. , moking the cost only
ono
dollar and fifty cents perM more on oigars new
..O.d
by the trade in geneMl.
..
Address all orders
A11"PLJm·r,. 181 WATER STREET, JIEW 'J'ORK. 1
ALSO,
1_
Nsw VaRK

Arr LilB T CIGAR MACHUUt

Gnots :
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Tobacco at Clarksville, in your district, keep no books,
e~=-~:~-~L IXDU:.~::.u. (Form
1'1)
required in section 76,
of July

de'llers in Leaf

Aet

aQ~

Workl a& J.e. .a..-me,
1868, and that the firms * * * II< * make no om·
l
From·
Jhe Ne11f Yuflt Daif7 Gr-aphie.]
tri~s in their book (Form 77) of tobacco .which they re•
.
u~
.
';Progress" is the motto of the City of Louisville, and ce1ve and sell on ~o~missi!Jn, or ce»nsign to other parties
,
as a very apt illustration of this progressive spirit we for sale on commiSSIOn, and that dealers ·in leaf tobacco
1
·35 BOWERY, nEW YORK.
AlloLPK XaDs.
Laun ,..._
fi give on this page a picture of the largest tobacco man- !n your district generally pay but liittle at ten lion to keep- 1
'..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ufactory in the city, and the portraits of the founders of tn~ the book (Form 77) as required by section 76 of
J.
M.
sHEPPARD
&
oo.,
DA><VtLLll,
v""
this model factory. As an example of what application, the act of July 20, 1868. The law (section 76, act of
J. )4. SHEPPARD, MILTON, N.c.
integrity of purpose, and go·.aheadativeness will accom- July 20, _18~8), requires every dealer in l,e af tobacco to
plish we will give our readers a history of the business enter datly m a book (Form 77, pr•escribed by the Comfrom its inception to its present extensive dimensions, missioner,) the number of hogsheads, cases and pounds
prefacing the same with a few biographical remarks re- of leaf tobaccl) purchased by him, and of whom purchased, a!ld th7 number of hogshe·ads, cases or pounds
garding the "Five Brothers."
The Fiozer family emigrated to this country from the sold by h1m, wilh the names and residence, in each in·
Canton Berne; .Switzerland, landing in Louisville on the stance, of the person to whom sold, and if- shipped, to
3ISt of December, r852, their worldly possessions then . whom shipped and to what district. The term 'purconsisled of nine children, six dollars and two feather- ch~sed' is understood to include not only t~e tobacco
beds. Within a week afteF their arrival four of the boys patd for by the dealer, but :ilso that which he receives
went to wol\k in Musselman & Dick's tobacco factory, from others to be sold on commission, or consigned to
each of 1hem commanding the enormous salary of others for sale on comm ission. All tobacco therefore
twenty-five cents a week. For the time being their which the dealer receives to be sold on con:missioll o~
surplus capital did not cause them any gr~,at trouble as to be consigned to others for sale on commission, should
to what .they should invest in at first. After stopping a be enten:d in his book (Form 77) as pur-chased. And
year at the first place they:. Wetlt to work in Ed. Hol- w~e~ it i~ sold,. or consigned.._to others for sale. on combrook, Jr.'s factory, and continued with him a number mtsston, tt should be enten!d in his book as sold or
of years. The father died in 1855, leaving the care of consigned, 'a1l the case my be, in the ma!)ner that he
nine children to a widow. The boys worked on, scru- would enter die sales or consignment of to acco that he
pulously handing · over their weekly wages to their had aciu~llypurchased . Yott will - pTease instruct the
mOiher.(or the maintenance of the family. In the early dealers m leaf tobaq;o in your district according to the
part of 1862 Mr. John Finzer was put in charge of a te~ms of tqis letter, and if they shall hereafter ,neglect or
branch factory of Preston & Ropke's. Tow,rds the· end refuse to keep the book (Form 77) as required in the
of the year he formed .a copartnership with Mr. Robbert, section above referred to, or to make the proper entries,
under the firm name of Rob bert & Finzer, and ou,11;ht you will report th.em to the District Attorney of your
out the fixtures of this factory, the new concern r1,mning district for. prosecution, for the violation of section 76 of
the factory with varied success until April, 1866, when the lnte: nal ~even"'Ue Act of July 20, 1868."
the partnership was dissolved, and the other four l:irothers (Ben, Fred, · Rudy an.d Nick) took -a iptereat in. Six · HUNDRED OOI.LARS. 'l'hi is the 'sum of money,
the recons!ruction concern-Ben co.n tinuing to wprk in observes :the Oxford (N. C.) Leader, a. farmer of GranTHE Ul'iDEDSJG:NED COl'lrlNUES TO IMPORT A5D M..uruFA.<l'l'llllE Pl11lE
Cincinnati until the new .firm increased its business suf· ville tells us be makes 11pon,.one acre of bri ht tobacco.
!IPA.NIIIH Al!ID TURKJilY LI01JOR1CE OJI' Ul'iiJI'ORlll ·q.uALITY A.NB GUA.B.Al'iTEJilD
ficiently 10 justify his )ea_ving his positioo ~
Another says h'e 1ttakesJour hundred per acre, and we
TO GIVE IA..IliiE.&.CTIO• TO EVERYTOBA<lCOliLUrUF.&.CTUliER \.<'Sil'IGTJjE!IAME.
1'stamp" tax was in·l ugurated, ~nd b'a'ye".it..from good authorirythat ~n old negro received
From
the
time
the
HJil REJI'Ell.lil TO TilE VARl0118-Al'iNOlillWEliiENTS AT FOOT, cON'JI'JRMil'rG THE
fair competition made possible thereby, the "Five Broth· ior Ins crop from a speculator the sum of seven hu!ldreQ.
ASSURA.l'iCE HE GIVES A.l TO THliii1I'IIli'OilH 41,tiALITY OF IUS BRAl'iDS AND Hill
er~' steadily increased their · business untillt · !l.Qw has dollars, and made it upon land~berE! it was necessary
A.BILITY TO SATI8:VY THOlE Vlld"G Hl!l LI41,llO'IliCE.
., ·
THE OLD JI'AVOB.lTE BR.urD 011' fl'• 0, y Oa., 1!1 A.LW.A.YS READY FOil
most extensive connections throughout the country, t.he to use a pi~k..to get_enough dirt t~ set out a part of his
D.ELIVEilY A.T TIDII !I~ORTEST NOTI<lE, .&.Lao .A,, 0 , 0,0 P• T· 4C> AND
products of the factory being distrihuted by local ageuts crop. Th1s 1s not hke the cost of high farming elseHU OTHER ~R.A.l'iD8 OJI' TURKISH PA!ITB1 ALL OJI' WIU<lB ARE GJVUrG 15in Chicago, Pittsburg and Philadelphia. Jl:yery member where. In fa"ct a farme.r in old countries woulll count
, CREASED SA:fl!ll!'A.OTIO!f, AS INSTA.l'rOiilD B-Y THE &APIDJ.Y GB.OWDTG DJUIAl'iD
of the firm has worked in each and every department, the cost. ofmak!~g this cro; no cost at all. The forest _
AND EIITDlB. A.BSBl'iOiil OJI' COIJIPLAINTS.
_ll.fld continued doing so fqr a year after the establish' land, a liute fertiltzer and a SC?,rry team will make 1t.
ment of the same; but when the business took . larger
We defy the world of farmers to show a country where
proportions each brother was assigned a particular de- a farmer can witb. so little capital anci so little labor
partmenf for· superintendence3 \Yhich has been carried make such clear, heavy and unheard of profits. Before
on undisturbedly up to the present time, 'ana is dtvided the war much ofl~ land now. producing this tobacco
~ 55
as follows ; Ben and Fre_!i have char~ of the factory sold for fifty cents and one dollar per acr~. Now-it h s .
.proper; N1ck and John hav111 charge of the office and considerably advanced. It is the ·v ery crop and very
d.:> the financienng; and Rudy buys the stock, superin- country for small landed proprietors. It has been a
lttCH'MOK'D, V A. Janua:ry 1_ 1 t875· ]arne. C. Me· that J haft to -tte yon that the dltren:Dt manulllctends ~he distribution of the goods, and looks after the ma,tter of gre3,t @.stonishment to us that this section has
._ndrew, Eaq. New York. Dear Sir: We expect a ta.ren ia thi1 part of the co•ntry wbom , l have supowitb :roar brands of both Spauiah and Tt~rkielo
oteady increaaeia tbe demaad\for your 1\qnorice. All plled
agencies. A:s will be seen/ tl;Je duties of each are cleady not been tlooded with new eol!}.ers. But this is just as
the manufaoturen to whom we aell teitify u to ttl LlQaou:e Pute are Tery mn<ll> pi~ with Ito nnlforna
and reaarka~ly exelletat quality. I R"~nai n. de~~r sir,
defined,-which is the · basis of that harmony and unity we would have it. · We have not thought since the wiU
aDiform. and e:.:cellent q•ality. Youn, 'ftT1 tra~.
E. W. II.IZER.
•
J. WRIGHT &: co.·• yours q11ly,
for
Which the "Five Brothers" are so well known.
that it was sound policy, or a -humane pOlicy 'for ot~r
LouisvrLL"o J••· 7• sS,~ Jas. C. MeA*""• E8q., 1 jLYMCK..,.a, VA., January 8, .•1375· Jameo C. MOo .
As.-.a.
matter of interest to our r ders we will give a interested classes of society to seek to flood the Southern
New York. Dear Sir': We take pleume !., ot&Ual Aadftw, E8q., N-ll'orlt. D<oat S1r: We havepleuura
Uu<trour briDda ofboU> Spaaloh all4 Taddobl.lqaorlca la atatiaJl *!>AC"In ov district your brando of Spulalo
de~criptton of this model factory from the place where afflling interest with immigrants. The lawyer does not
Paote ba•igl'fetl entint aai1aradioa to allour....,u(J.c- ... Ta~ Ltlvl<>rtce R~ haft bnarloloiJ ~..,. - ·
to>ren duma tbe
tbe qaal\tr ban...- 1>eea tire· aatiafaodora to all lllHiu&.cturere ueh•.r tbem,
the leaf tobacco enters until it leaves the building rady tell you ht. w4..nts l;.o import another cargo of lawyers,
ex~lle~~tatall u,.... We
auif.....UJ excell..,t. We . remaiR, d- olr, ,....,. 'JUalltyloeboc...uonnaod
r-ala, d-. . . . )'OUm tn>I.Y,
. for consumption. All the material is received in the the doc or, the merchan~, the echool teac.lier, all feel the
•-leatJy:f011n,
i:JUN011LUTH a CO.
,. • T.I:IOS. £, JOBNSON &: CO.
ST. Locus, Mo., Tan...-y ,, ~- liJ~~plc. Me·
storehouse to the right of the main building; from there -&arne; but they are all quite ready to persuade and urge
Andrew Jloq., ~-!fork. D- Slrl 1 t ..- _...
distributed to the dilferent d~partments where it is to ul?o.n the farmer that all the country needs is labor,
VALUABLJ: M&TALS.- ho1,11el.
Our barns are :~orne 16 and some 2 o feet be used. The leaf tobacco IS taken up to the second c~p1tal and more people to inhabit the country- This
There are eight metab more square, " chinked and daubed." In the yellowing floor on the steam elevator, where the tobacco is opened may be all very well, but we haven't been able to see it
valuable than gold, a the process not much air should be admitted; in the drying and assorted for tbe different grades it is to enter into. that way.
·
·
following win show. None or curing process the more the b~tter, provided it be After being assorted it is put thrqugh a process of casBut the object o'f this writing and bolstering of the
of them are found on our better.
ing, and then 'oes to the stripper~, who "stem" it, and Granville fanner is with an entirely different ol>ject,
farm though. It may be
from there it is hoisted to the third story, where it goes which tan be gathered in another article under \he
worth while to mention that
THE LATEST CIGAR-Box joKE.-This is 1he Boston through the sweetening, .wringing apd ~rying process, the heading of Raikoads.
the first four are never sold Globe's latest: Retailcigar dealers are unhappy over the drying being done by hanging the tobacco on stationary
., - - - - - - -·
by the pound,burtheir valu~ new cigar-box, which has perforated coupons on the in- racks, _which take up the whole of the fourth and the.
Pln MANUrACTURE.-Particulars _ have ·been pubis· quoted for the sake of side edge corresponding with the nulllber of cigars in the larger portion of the third story. After being dried into lished o{ a new patent ' in regard" to the manufacture of
comparison: Indium , f;:z,sz:z; box. The coupons are furnished by the Government in condition, i~ is lowered to the ~ second s"tory,agai.o and tob~cco pipes_.. t.he in~entor b~ing. :Mr. J. Liston, Jr.,
vanadium, :z,sro; uthenium , place of stamps, and w)len a cigar is sold a coupon hlls formed into lumps · on two of Stone's lump machihes, Glasgow. Thts mvenuon conststs 10 the construction
Before long they which have capacity 9f turning out ro,ooo pounds per an_d arraocement o. f the parts. of a ma<;hine for preparing
1 , 4 oc; rhodium, 700 ; palla- to be destroyed before the purchaser.
_ _. ptp eclay fior an d m t h e rna k mg o f tobacco pipes and
dium, 653; uranium, 576; will have each cocktail manufactured for married men da Y· The I urn.o s wh en. leav t' ng the m' ac h"me are sp.-..
osmium , 32 ; iridium, 317 .- announced to their wives by a -telegraphic bell-punch.- on racks to dry1 and when. dry•they are delivered to the ot)ler autic1es therefrom; the machine consists of a main
5
lump wrappers, who put on the outside covering, which longt·tudinal frame farmed ef two cast-iron open 51·de
44 ·, gold, Jot. 45 . Indium,
THE PENALTY OF SMOKING EXPENSIVE CIGARS._:_A
·
· beauty
·
which was only discovered
•
attracts t h e consumer ·m proportion
to 1ts
cheelrs, secured together by transverse frames or cross
· h· After wrappmg
·
t h e 1umps they are stays. which carry the bearing blocks of the main driving
in r863, is found only in the rich American in Paris cliscovered that an unpleasant an d fi ms
· d ne
· d an d th en t a~~.en
'd own t o t h e fi rst s h af t range d 1ongttu
· d 'mally up the cen tr.e below and
zinc-ble"ndes 0 f Freiburg, looking fellqw followed him every day from rllornine:~ till agam
metal of rare night. He became UQeasy and diplomatic inquiry was story, the "press-room," were they · are paeked into .driving, at half its own speeQ, the vertical spindle' of a
and l·s a \'·hite
'd f
· b een run under a hydraulic pug mill secured aboye oh the centre part of these side
brilliancy,• but practically of made whether the man who wa~ched was connec'ted mou11
l s, an , a ter havmg
'
with
the
police.
As
a
result
of
much
nee-otiation
the
d
b'
d·
t
·
little value. Vanadium is a
ram .an ~u 1ec1e
o an Immense
pressure, t hey are f ramcs. All t h e movements in the operation and of the
,. d m
· th e "fi ms
· h ers, " ma_c h'me are tak en f rom thts
· moving shaft by separate
·native of ~,..r.fexico and Peru, unpleasant person wa..s a([e, tea, and proved to be a remove d f rom th e mou Ids an d pace
• oreo gatherer of buts of cigars. Tqe_ r ich. o\merican only w h ere th e Jump receives th e fi ms
· h"mg touc hes prepara- ca~ mo.tJons
·
· th
· interlllitso
as
to
g1ve
. ~sequential al!d
where it exists-in lead
1
under the name ofvanadlate smoked famous· brands and only sn:toked them half up, tory to being packed in boxes and assuming the dignity tent action and pauses requlred, this Shaft being dnven
of lead. Ruthenium, rho- and it paid to follow him.
of a "~lug." From the "press-room'.' the box:es are by any motor or adja~ent revolving sha ft, by a belt and
dium, palladium, :wd iridium
take?, mto the .~tore-room, where they are ". br~nd~d" pulleys in a usua_l manner. Tw 9 curved or segmental
are ,111 precipitates of piaA ScURVY TarcK.-The .Covington (Ky.) Recor-d and . stamped, a_nd ar~ t)le~ ready. for dtsmbutton. · blades on the spmdle of through openings into two close -·
ti,um, and all very- . hard says: On Wednesday !lli}rning, while one of the. reporters The machmery w1th wl;uch th1s work tS done is all of feeding chambers, one on each side of the pug mill outroetals, t.he last be ing in sol- of this paper was passing the saloon of Mr. G. L. K inney, · the latest .invention, and every faci!ity ~~at experience side the framing, with one or two aperhues in the
Juble in aci.ts, except when he was startled by the report of a pistol, and was horri- a~d c pttal .can sugge~t 9{ pro~ure 1s utillze.d, although 8ottom of each, approximating to the shape of the pipes
oxidized.
None of these fied to see Aaron Erwin, a well. known ·negro of thi$ With all theJr labbt f\VlflK. applta~ces they gt.ve employ- or mouJds into which the clay is forced by a lever,
d.
·
town, in the act of falling, crying; "0 God I I'm shot I ment . to ~7 t.Q Jq<> persoJ;~s, sbg·htiy varymg as th• having the other actuated . by a cam on the op"'os"tte
r
metals ate •Oun m q•antlty, I'm shot ! " To rush to the assistance of the stricken
·
·
f h
d · d
Th d ·
"'
P
or free fron'l other meta:ls; man was but the work of an instant. An ·._eXamination ex1~enc1es ~ t e season ~man ·
. e 1m~nsions of ends of a transverse shaft above the frame driven by a
•or are they useful in the
tbetr new fac~ory aS" ·s een "in our-large tllustratton ·are as verticle -spindle and mitre wheels from 'he main shaft.
Qroveu that Aaron was s·m aking a pipe, which had b en follows: Frontages on Jacob and Lal!ltel.Streets,
The ordinary ·two halves-of the moulC!s are carr"ted on
art~,li]ie ~old and sil'(er; nor overloaded with gunpowder, and when· the fire reached fi t fi t
J k
St t
f
fi ·
·
·
could they be coined into
ee ; ron age on ac ·son _ree, 175 es.t; ~ur stones jo1~t~ so as to qpen. and clo_se longitudinally ou carriages
mi.mey, for that matter, it an explosion occurred which loosened every tooth .i and a bas~ment. The ~ngm~-r<?om and bmler-hoilse reaprQcat~d on .guides below-each close feeding chamber
without infinite trouble; so ~~u~:.ad and broke several panes of glass in t~e court· are to th!'! r gh~ of the matn butldm~! and -c~nnected ~o by a ccnmectiDI ~od hangiog lever, and cam to each on
that there is very little
,, tb~ ~ame by rron doo~s. · No fire 1s used m the mam the ove~hanglQ&· entls; of the transverse shaft, all 80 a,.
danger of their superseding
WHITE TosAcco.-By selec1ing tobacco plants that bu~ldmg, the whole l>e!ng heated by ~ream to any re- ~o hil ~tb~ cl:ty.fed...a.nd {).r.essed into them, and cut off
gold and silver for any use.: showed whit e streaks in the leaf and stems and planting qulr~d temperature. 1 h~ steam 'e9ulred to heat and JD bfocbl'bf :" •1re on tlie forked ends of a two-armed
ful purpose.
. them by themselves and preserving the seed, says the urmsh, power for tbe eng~ne ts su .Plied by a batt~ry of rod! eac~ rec;tprocated by a lever on a roclcing spindle,
Paducah Kentuckian, Mr. L. J. Bradford, of ·Bradfor , t~_o bo1le~s of. forty a~d ti\ ent!' ho_rse power.respectiVely. or 1t m1ght oe a cross-~ead ~ctuated by a ~am on the
MANURES FOR TOBACCO. Ky., suceeeJed in five or six years in producing toba"l:O T.= t!ng.M.. lfo 0 ~ stxty h.orse power and IS an eleg?o_nt l~wer part of th~ pug mtll s,;;mdle,. afttr whtch the carr
•
.
.
,
ptece of mecha_n~m, havmg. b~en purc.h~~ed from 1ts na:ges and th_e1r moulds ~re c~ned forward out from
-A correspondent of the of wbich be says;
"This species of toba:ccq bas brought the very highest o:~·ner, wbo had I! In the :U.ou~svtlle Exh1bJ~10n last ye_ar. below the ~eedmg boxes, and have t~e t'I\'O halves of the
H usbandman, who resides
near the sea coast in North prices of any tobacco sold :for making fine-cut tobacco. F malJy. we reach he count:ng-r?om, which a~ some moulds swivelled or closed up on thetr axes and screwed
Carolina, refers to the dis It is a beatftiful plant,..and gmws ·l arge w~en pla,ntf'd oq futu~ ~ay we ma' pn:sen,t p1cton!llly as a sp_ec1~en .of tightly ~ogether by two raisin_g and gripping cheeks on
cussions of th e E I mira. rich soil". Its color is a delicate pale~ yeltowish, green LoUisville hap dtwork; . . Th.e room ·Is fitted up' tn walnut!: the top--of each of the two sl~de blocks, reciprocated by
Farmers' Club on the sub- leaf, white stem and fibers, and de~p green stalk. When otled a~d veneered, wtth tmt on the wal~s, all the furm- two. beam leve~s and thetr connectihg rods below,
ject of tobacco, and say~: I ripe ,the plant presents a fine picture to t~e fiori~t, the ture bemg. walnut~ and .t he ~hole makmg one of the actuated by the1r ba_c:k-arms from a cam on the main
.
_· sh~ft, and ~crewe;.~ t1~htly · t_ogetther ' by a .cross screw
see in your discussions he- leaf be!ng a bright gold mixed in pale green; with stems handsomest countmg-r~ms 1!1 the S~uthwe~ t.
~he constant .and raptd growth of the busmess oft_he sptadle reaprocatmg m gu1des on the mam frame and
fore your club on the 6th and vems cream color.
This species oftob ceo, well cultivated, cut ripe and "Five Brothers" is best shown by the following figures working in the said slide blocks.with reverse right and
inst., you deprecate the use
Manufact'dSold.
l~ft- handed: screws cut _on their extreme ends, which
of stable manu re in the pro- properly handled, makes a sample of finer appearance
Pounds.
Poum/s.
~tghten ~nd l?o::;en the gnppers as this spindle is turned
duction of. fine tobacco. than any in the world. · It is bright as sunsltine, irans.
187o._- ------. ----- 3o8,o7~
294,036
m ~ne d1rect10n or the othe~ by a pende~t central lever_
Now, with us, stable .m anurt: parent, clear, silky and clean of fuzz."
Tobaccoofthiskind sold in 1866 asit hung in the
r87I·-.--·--··--··-- SH,IOI
515,417
o.nlt . a,ctu~tecLbyaconnec~mg_rod havmg a bowl , or
(by this we.mean horse du11g)
cow dung, composts and barnat1o, :zoandJocents,thepurchaser agreeing to
I872·-········-··-- 712,JI8
671,236
roller on tts(re.e _en4 workmg lD \OacamontbetransI873·--~·-····--·-.
765,054
·813,020
verse shaft earned m the front end of the •mam .frame,
potash manures generally, stri.P., and bulk the crop.
1874··-~--. _ -·--··. 'It449,88o
· 1,347,522
so th~t ·when the two halves of the mould are tightened
Cause the tobacco to grow
too thick; heavy and dark.
DUTY ON DOME.STIC_ TOBACCO _Ex_POII.T!i:D AND REThe arrangement of the portraits on this page is in up .with the howl. pa:t underneath a vertical tetipro,
This is remarkable whep we TURNED.- A n app1!Cation t:tOr pe~mtSSlon to rna k·e entry accordanee with the ages of the "Five llrothers," which eating stapper, wh1c~ IS brought. down by a beam lever
consider tbat tlle so 1·r for fine at Boston of certain tobacco of domestic production are us follows: John, Ihirty six years; Ben., thirty-four and _cam on each Side of. the sarne. cross shaft to form
I.
d
d
d
tobacco is not clay, as you exporte an now returne on payment of a duty on years.; Fred., thirry-~wo years ; Rudolph, .twenty-nine the .mtern~l bowl_s of the p1pes, and JUSt !1~ the st~ppers
"l
t
e
t
t
d
h
say, but coarse sand, or, Stl I ' w n y cen s per poun , as been rna d e t 0 th e T reasury years; Nicholas, twenty-seven years.. The firm is rep- b~~~n t? nse agam the back end· of thewtres-:-whlch are
better, gravelly,• sucti as is departm_ent. The facts a_ppear t_o be that. at the time. of resented by the following genera[ agents : E. Hiss & gmded 10 a stay and _holes ~o~ed centrally m the stem
found by the disintegration exp ortation th e to b acco m quP.stJon was 1Ia bl e to an _m- Co., southwest corner of Front and Arch Streets, Phila- end 0~ each mould wuh theu tro?t end secured in th~
of rotten granite, wher,e feld- tern_al tax of twent'f cents per. pound,. but exportatiOn delphia; J. L. Styne, 53 Ninth Stree t, near Liberty, ?PPOStte ends of a ~rosshe~d rec1proca~ed by a connect spar abounds in gravel, and havmg been made m bond from the Internal revenue Pittsburg, Pa.; George B. O'Kell, Nos. 57 and 59 mg rod a~d r.o ckmg nrt:cal lever, wtth a. central stud
r. b~Jieve 10 per cent. of bo~ded_ warehouse at _Petersburg, Va., _the t'lx was not South Water Street, Chicago.
rolle~ .workmg m a cam on the cross shaft.m front-are
forced back so as to form the hole through the stel;ll' of
feldspar .is potash. So at the pat_d pnor to e¥por!atwn. The rate_ o! tax, howe~er, to
each pipe ; when th~ superfluous clay is cut away from
risk nf appearing paradoxi~ wh1ch such domest1c tobacco was !table at the llme of
THE RESULTS O.F A BRUTAL TAXATION.-The internal
cal I state that fine tobacco ImportatiOn, was twenty-four cents per pound, and the revenue receipts have now Ieached f;IoO,I35 0oo for the the top of the pipe and moulds, as soon as the stappers
1
have risen clear of1 these, by blade knives secured on
requires ammoniated fer- questio.n !?resented is, whethe.r the duty 't<;> be paid
tilizers on potash soils. But under ~eclion 2,5oo of the Revtsed Statute~ I! t~e rate current year. By the first of June they wili reach the top of the adjacent vertical spindles and,_ straps
be particular ,,ith cherni- of twe_nty or twenty·f~u~ cents l?e~ pound m com. In f;1oo,soo,ooo, and during the coming month a~ least wou~d round these in reverse uir~ctions, actuatea by a
$9,ooo,ooo more will be collecte·J. It is expected that
cally prepared ammoniated reply tt Js stated tha,t ~~ ~~ the opmton ~f the depa~tment the total receipts from this source for the current fiscal rockmg lever and cam on the satd cross shaft in front
fertilizers. Some of our fer· that the duty to be patd In such cases 1.!1 the equivalent year will reach 'I n,ooo,ooo, which will be $4,ooo,ooo or by the c~o~shea~ actuatin.l( t~e wires against th~
power of spnngs wh1ch turn the spmdles and bring the
tilizing companies h a v e ~f the in_ternal.t~x i~ force. at the time of the imJ?~rtaapproximated the " com· tton, wh1ch op1mon 1s sustamed by department dec1s1ons in excess of the estimates ef Con;tmissione» Douglass. knives back to their normal po~iti.on, when the two halves
It must be remembered that nearly a: third of this large cf the moulds are opened by the unscrewing and lowering
plete" tobacco manure, as of 0 ct · 20, I 866, an d N ov. I.J, I 866 , bo t h a.dd res~e d to
amount is ground out of the tobacco trade, which haslto of the gripping jaws by the sqew spindle and reciproVille would Sa}; bnt one of the C?llecwrof Custom~ at New York, wh~<:h Will be pay for the shortcomings of the whisky thieves.
ca.ting beams J?elow, so that the finished pipes can be
them can compete with found m the volume of prmted Treasury dec1s1ons from
•
I
liftet!l. out and the moulds cleaned and oiled 1111 ready
nature's specific con. pound May 20, r86s to December 31, 1867. The Collector at
BooKs KEPT BY L-.:u ToBACCO DEALERS.-The fol· for traversing and refilling them below the feedin&
h
d
y
1c' Boston is therefore instructed to exact duty on the toorse ang.
0
ma e
.
.
another mistake in saying bacco m question at the rate of twenty-fo11r cents per lowitll was seat to t~ Coltector of the Sixth (Tenn.) chambers, and the opeqations repeated all aa herein.
District by Commillioaer Doualass :-" Sul: Informa· before described •
our tobacco is cufed in open pound in coin.
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Tobacoo Manufacturers. .

---------------

robaooo .Manu.fa.otoriee.

· - T.O' E
Licorice,

. •

JOH~!~~!!l!~~~ C~.· ·IJC~RICE
"W'ALLIS
SBWI mmm TOBKCDS

T .OBA.CCO

.

Md 116 LIBERTY STRUT.
NEW YORK,

TOBACCO BROKER,

&. 00.
KXTRI..
~ Toblec& J~Wmfacturers and the trade lit

&r to dlt'eet t!le atteDtlec ol the Deal~ Ia ':1'"'-•
... tluoughol>t::rl'illl~~teo aad tho
..,

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINI·CUT

loiAIHJFACTVIlERS,: I'

OOst iD the market".. And flli' the briiAd ol

C \lt Ch ew1ng
,
•
F Jllf

d·
~n

Q..S.S

fonrudedthroupthoonaldwlnelawlll.
""'et with prompt aKentlollo

·

flat 51uwtug, .fm.oltlng,
·. . ju4 8taaulat14 ·~""

~

OUIJ llllAIII>J CHI!WI!IG:

HEAR.TS' DELIGHT,
l'fATIONAL,
BP.IGHT OWEN,
!XTR.!\ CAVENDISlt

ltP.o~YSIDE,

. ~ 'fOBA. .CCO · ~

HAR-VEST" • ~01 8URPR18E" .aN FOil,
IVANHOE • ;JOLLY .JOYS SMO'KI!fG•

~ aad +o6 Pearl St.. New Yo!.k Citv. . 176 & 178 First St.. Breokl n, E. D.
TJIOII.U IIOYT.
f'J~,A ' ' r-.HOYT JOHN J', FLAGG.;
ISAA y
.
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4110::1DA. 'l'OBACOO WORKS

AlQ)

e CIGAR ~.A.CTORT.
RoBJTCHECK

&

TAUSSIG

Jo~::;oew;:!:e!:O~~;

•-•s.

n--•n•-N~ro

---

.........

29 .t 31 SI!UTH WILLIAI STRE£T

~~~andPlgnateDa. ·

Olive Oil, TODCIU& :Beans,

un ALL :i~~~~~:S~

------~;;....:.~~;;:;.;...

Cl~

""

Thle Braru:l of Smollior lou dark col~ aod&l
~
tborou&hly c•r•d •• HIYaD&.

IIIA>IUPACTVRn or

c·

AGENCY

SMOKINO TOBACCOS,

- I N - Whol. . . .e IODCl lletaU ~..
.
BllAHDS;- Excellent, Perlqa.~, Turkish, Latakia,
Greea ~, Goldea Bar, Call forD .a, h•li&b Bird'• Eye,
Black and Tao, Gol4en FleeB! V~loia Sin.~ Cut,
Golden Spectre, PIIIRIQ,ll'
I
CARR
IIIli.

·

AND DEPOT

()1'

rDB&CCO .liD CIG:&RS,
AXD DKAJ..klt.S tJr

SNUFF, PIPES, eta.,

'rJaomES AT at 8ROAD STREET, ~~~
AlfD Dl CALDWELL Jll. ~.

• MRS. a. B. MILLER •.. co., -.
TOB!CC'O liANUFAC'I'ORY,

":"::":"""'=""'=~:::"'::-:::~~'!'---

f • H• BfSCHDFrS BllTIIORE
·

TOBAC 0 0

·~ GIGAR:IIBBOIS.·

pt

- OA.BD.-W.E bet t,. inform th8 trade that we at-e the Sole lfa1tt1faetorers oftbe far faced ManU
.. lp.n, aad havtag leamefl that other parties contemplate imitatiDI' them aod subetitatiog ToNcco of lnierlor q•ality rrowo io thia coootry, tbenlore ..,.. cau.tioa t~e public not to purchase any Maul! a Ctgara a
a.rille oRr trade 'mark ea the boxeL
~
L .JACOBY ._ 00.

. MAYER BROTHERS,

49 • 15 I TCHOUPITOULAS ST•• NEW ORLEANS, LA,,

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN& AGENTS FOR MANILA CIUitS, .
. For. LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA and TEXAS.

::mserA.n:n.oo:s:.

m.&erom,

~

-

No.7 COMMERCIAL ST •• BOSTON,

· SOLE WHOLESALE SELLINC ACE.N.T8,
For LA NOVIDAD, KANILAS, a.ncl..OVAL.ADOS CIGABS, . .
FOR THE JfEW E:NOLAlfD STATES.
~"RAM. ~,;
V\111 J>E~,

troWtRD SiNGER & CO.,

103 & 107 CHAMBERS ST ..

YORK.

•

ALL

9azm:aa

'

'

.,.

FOR THE

·

7•8 5pM>i1h
,..
..
5_.
.,
4·8
,.

.

DOVB 'l'4.JJ."

r
W.fLL

liD

I

· ··"'

'· '-~
•·6o •

t.8s
•·75
,,,.
lo

1

• ·JS

..,.30
x.Bo

l ·?S

t . lfo

J.48

J.6o

J.l8

-·-:as
95

'·""

a• Pa0¥PTL'Y txsanaD.
<

SOt.ll: WBO:t.li:SA%..3 SETJ.TNC .A.Cll:lrr,
·

..a,,.,

l5 ,.to.
ycla.
\ ,.
7' Jde•
• 71 Y""5-8
.,
' ' ydo.
,.a American I. J4 yda.
'-4ft• Yell- 7-l
,.
U, J4 Jilo.
Loadr. . Bed
7-l
,
• I. J4 y<ls.
Loa4no YeUo- ,..a Gei'IIWl
14 ydo.
Loadrea Yellow 13-s:i
,
S4 YdL
Jl:a.,.aola
,.a
,.
1•yolo.
Broa• Yeno,..
s-a
,
11 yt;la.
Broad ReA
,.a
.,
1• ydo.
..._.r .;ow Tell._. 4-8
,
7'1 J'dl.
!Iarrow Bed
· 4·8
.,
· ~ fd•
llarrow Yellow 4~1
,
7'1 yda.
· - - R...
4·8
N
, . yda.
Narrow- Yen- Box BU.-,
' ' ydo.
BAn'<lw a .. Boll R l - ,
,, yea.

LoB4rea '\'e00W"
· - ....• ._.. B..
:!Iarrow R..
&-••~a
L-ob.• Yellow

, TERMS-cASH.

158 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOSTON.

"LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN

$o.uo

-

· • WB.LIAK WIC.KJI ... CO,

J'OSEPB J'.. Atilm!tL.
IKFOitTER Of'

"ONLY F.lNE IJ HAVANA·

Leat·Tob&cco
16 Cedar Street, N.Y.
~lUGI1

SPANl~HLoDd~a,

or

1.18'1'

CIGAR RIBBONS,

Partap~

extra

Londre•, nr Partaaaa,
Braad "Welle'W'_,
• ...... Red
&epa.nola.
.
Na.rrew R• • or F~aro,

7-S

3~ )'1l!'d'l,

7-8 35 yardl'l,
5-S 11 yaroa.
s-8 ,, yard!, .
s-1 1~ ya,d•.
1• 1Ud•,

fs otD
J.lo

1.70
I.JO
1·?()

•·50

HENRY WULSTEIN,

~

182 WataJP St.,

A. SHACK.

SYCA"'-ORE FO. R
' .S ALE,
...

s-.ltablefoi'Toba<:ceBo:oeaaadCaddieo,

~ Oftlc•·

.Aud all IIUda of Goodoo ooed for pattlag up Smok·
iDe Tobacco. .A.lso, • eomplete aasort:me.ot of
Smokers'ArtJdoefortheTrade.

L-4rea Yellew ' 7·1 Speulolo Jbtra J5 ydo.
s-1
••
u 7tyda.

Broad Yellow-

TOBACCO BROKER,

•-Tart.
rr :r...la"" lal4m I.e~
· ~J:ASJ: a. POlLLOU.
Gme>R.GEJ

TOBACCO .BROKER.
No. r:.ag Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

....

:a.

'VV::I:LSON,

SOLI: AGENT FOR

J. P. SARRAZIN'S

ITATION SPANISH. LINEN,

Also, Perique Tobacco iri Carrottea,
.

. . U6 w A'l'EB IITREJ:T, :KEW YORK •

.

'A.- KEN &·tO.

~

~Myrtle

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Officet
I:K:POE.rrzas o:r SKO"B'EBS A2t'r:Z:Cl':.li!S,
DJ:ALEilSIN

TOBACCO, SECARS, S.NUFFS, a.c• .
1

·AJI:r.IAWCJJI OIOAa I'.&O'l'O.T. -

A:....em., BrooldyD.

c-u..ull' - ..... tM Bed ......
_·
. .U
.S
T -. ....
- -_ · ....
Cv.Uiao

...

·-riNI'OIL,
WARRANTED PURE TIN,

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

Nit WIJ.Pli'In CIO.AIS an4 CIGJ.Ur'l'IS,
&D4 r..DmfG CIGAI IODS.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

J3' Maide• r.-e, •· 1£'.

79 Chambers Street

'

JiEW YORK•

3 DOORI WEST OF RROADW.&Y,
E . M. !'OSTER.

•

Pine Se&ars,

•o.

11 :Bowery,
NEW YOR_K.

SCHLOSSER,

li~\JIUPA.CTURIIR.S

1

u, ~.. 51. 4S, !S. 68, ,a, 1!a, go, 1 oo.
55.. 68, 7_0, So, ~ 100.

Kinl' Philip,
Grape aod Apricot,
Uucooqured,
u ACME" Foa07 J1rt.
Poa...U.

s:...

T - ' -,

-

l'ricleoftlaeR..-....
PocUt P i - .

J.&..LU.II aVCIUII.AJI .

DAYIID C. I.YAI.L.

co..

ti

.DWA.SD HILSON,

WlnEMANlf BROTHERS,
. TO T08ACeO CROWER8. '
..._
'l'&YTB&

RUDOLPH WYMAN.

.

MANUFACTURER 011'

· ~O:SACCOS

MoztltO'f ~

~

I....

-

01'

.EDWARD A. SMITH,

CET EBR.ATED BR.&JO)S OF

-

>
0

PRICE LIST
Soanish, American & German

BROAD ft'BBET, .

TOBACCO BAGGING. UISIAIAPEIIQUE SMOKING TOBACC
P .&lWOY' STR.IPBS,

OFFICE,

:lktcba.....
Jac~ of uhe.

-I

0

. J. SCHJDTT, Jr.

,.0 BOX MOULD,

•

·:BUCHANAN & LYALL,. -BLACCUMW&

£::5:a-

l
•
'
z 1.:
c ...
.

NIEW YORK.

~

I

Cigar Manufacturers

J.t:rs. G. B. MiUor & Co. Chewing and Smokina
Tobal:.co, the only Genuine Americaru Gentle·
man l>nutr; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. MaccaboJ
and locotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & S0111o'Forest
Ron and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. lB. Miller
& Co. R_eoerve Smoking and Chewing 'lrobac:co.
lt.W' A II nrders proln ptly executed.

Mitche~

II(

C

DWTOJUL

( I _ . _ _ W 8wUf .., iii ~bd~,

120 WILLLUI-ITB.D~
!fEW-1'~lt. .

N.B.-c:o..n..... cuaortkr • - ft. or more, • •
-pie.
r.......
SAwJlaaoa.ya.
.AJOD'P ....•••"Mn.u,
~o•.
BoMit AimLo•G
T..ST&&&T&.
!f. Y.
_

NEW

NEW YOBK,

Jlarrapnoett,

IH7

-to--ft.•·laclaasds·•·••&dto""dlloa,<~ry
aa•hooiOHd,o...tatalowipro.

M.A.HUPACTU&Ba& OP Ttl 11- C&LBJlA TR:D

84 Broad street, New York,
FACTORY
·
110. 2 FIIIST BISfiiiCT, UloTH BROOKLYI

FINEST QUALITY.

8uccnoora to

~.)

97 Columbia Street, ·

:Magie

:i

loll

TEIUI5-DT ·cASH.

F • , w • FEL GIJER c!t SOX'S,

C~P!~cr~~~or&. CO.,

Manolactwera of th:'J'ollowiag'

•

Q

1815 to lSI COIERCK ST.,

DmlLAB· £l

TOBACCO BROKERS,

~·

GITFORD, .SHERIAB & JlUUS

UTIC.l, N. T,

XEW YORK.

' (PriER D. COLLINS,

OFFICE,

~anufaotured at PM1Jft1teepele, New-York.

Smoking Tobacco,
WALTEitB~EPIERCE,

LOUIS ' H. PECAill,
~ . T
.1 StrllMr'ht Cnt
.linh
e,.IJWliLaJlU · l1liJl
aJmlUUI
lin
.

~

•

11. Rader&: Son,

rowosaan · tlQUoatc£.
R 0 V E R.

a: KAEPPEL,.Ac..~~

•

0

· NEW YORK.

ow yo·n

81UI'

od

2'obc&coo Bro1cer,

~ B.HILLIER'S SONS &GO. ~.

NEW YORK.

Cigar-:Sox lrtan1Jfa.cturers,

r

U)

JAMES G, OSBORNE,

AND f.ll SPECif.lTI[S FOR TOIIACCO
Mf.NUF-ACTURERS.

"'

PATEN'I'ED BRANDl> OF CIGARS.

UP STAIRS.

Ko. H

I

\VIL11!1 WICIIl CO.;

!JAR STR£.~'\'

AT

) 'U .JOIDf ftREET.

NEW YORK.

I

Dr ME':UL .ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

OF THE C&LEIUlD

~~--~-------------- CHARLil• F. OSBORNE,

_____

~

22ol~ s~,

168 WATER STREET.,

·.

N c, .......
,. ... CEDAR......,..,._
Q.O..AIIaiii.O.. '

COBNB flf AVENUE D AND rtMTH STIED,;

WEST BBO.ADW..t.Y, .

Sallor's CbQice, 10, ~~. 51o
.Challea.re. lbc..
Wulalngton.lJI•,
' .Neptune, .uoa.ble Thick,
brt. drll;,

·•

~

SH0W F'IOURES,
601 BROADWAY. '
SOU IWIUFACTIIIERS

NEW YORK.

G. W. .GAIL & AX, ·
BALTIMORE,

Pl~net Na'7,

NEW YORK

TOBACCO.

0! the ManufactUJ"e of

)

~oBtcco · 1es Water Street,

IMPOI,I.TERS.

DEPOT & AGENCY

411'

- M. KALMUS,

tariu Ferry, J~. . lEW YOBL

LBAP TOBACCO BBOIKll

Gum&:allio.

• lUNUI'AC'l'OltY .Al'ID SALIIIBO<ltl,

XEW YORK CITY.,

f

l·

De Rosa.
Excelsior Jrli1la and ,Favorite J11W1a
Powdered _Lfoerloe. .....

. . , _ . , Phog " " - • s-JI, II...;~~ JH.

FINE TOBACCOS,

...,.

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

__

_....
SMO:IUNQ

,~ICARI!TTES AND

.

J. 8. CANS & SON,

TOBACCO BROIERS,

fir[iil Leaf and Navy _Chetint

1

UKiney BnthmY' Cruebrated Rmian

'

NEW YORK.

all~

Imporim

C~T-TUS~

187 Pearl Street, .

....., ·.
Pa\ent Powderecl ~ee-,~ .

D. B.-MCALPIN.,...&...CO.,
--

MANUFACTURER OF

~ --·

'

tOBACCO BROKER

OOI.EZ & ARGUIIBAU.

an hand.

. ...,afactaee olthe follow!.,. Bromdu!ltn.uau,.,.,.
,-, e·~thet1.J.BueBaB.W~ac•..ter.
~Lea£
..,.._
Greolaa ......

Ill
:raA•cm s. xmxE-r,

•

WATER STREET

JOHN

I

HUBBEll
BITS,
5&7Doyer Street. PIPIS, WITH
o£
of IID:brl'

f'IEW YORK-

oo.,

..__
We have no ~ntll. CoDIIIlmers aDd

-

11VEIS"' - ELLER

&

~ respecta ~u~ to CALABRl~

.156a DELANCEY
STREET,
lOlW TOR$.

r)

·. ~

~4J

STREET,

NEW YORK.

to

1 43

~ ~~ ~ roB~~s~DCh~~ Weaver & Stenyl -T---:o'=:A~~~~~~oK=--~~-=-L~~=~~-.

I>

Iii

fn

AND SMOKING

f:l

m~~
0 <4

·to be the

Licotiee Stick

INom.

"'
BR.IAB AliD APPLE-WOOD.

EUIENE BOREMSKY,

Licorice. Paste· and Sticks.

m D.Sue~
B .U CHNER,
i,. ~ ~~ FJR·I--iftiroxoci BWI~G

~>~

~ ~· ~

2~7 &209 WATER

BE-t

~

<If

:J

BOODWilf &

j:. .....
f Jllll

,j_O ~
'

OODSJHD81'8

UGAIIIAIAl

SI.l::P,

thee

ce.,
~ ..Fine:--CutT~ba.cco ?.:::..

m e
pt

Aclalowledged by

.79~~~C::o~~o

& SNUFF,

' SMnKINO ToBAccos

ANDERSON,

S't:T~C

Co: TOBACCO BROKER
.
.'

1.11d aow lllaD.a_ M forme<ly, without a rlnl.

MR. JO~N

e

D.·!tm.:._~ . ~

:NEW YORK.

amine aad test the supe-rior properties of
\his LICORICE, which, being nC>w ':mragM
to the highest perfootion, is ~ uader
tile above style of brand.

whlcla Ia 'llellll' oec:e mOI'e mU1ufacta<ed under' $be
-ecl!ate ouperwialoll ol tloe originator,

TOBACCO,

·

8%·

~e~~ ~SOLE AGENTS
) r. &. & a. o.

~WJ.JrG

THOMAS HOYT !,c CO.,

genenW. -are particularly requee1.ei w

ACOBY & UO.,

A• . BENRIMO,

PAST ••

<(

114-

LE-~- P ..

. U'1 ... U9 .A.'l'TOJUO:Y STREET,
.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEW YORK

P":frietol'l of the celebrated braude '' ·Republic"
and • Hlch and Dry."' Otber fa•orite Wanda made

J. E. SANnOU, Seo.

E. J. WBrri.OClt, 'l'reaa.

BUSINESS OFFICES I

123 Jrront Street,

~ew

York;

.,order.

Soh:wa.rz dk Spohr,

Domest"1c c·1gars,
J.3 Bowecy.

.

I\1EW YORK.

Cole"A('ta. 31 Broa!. BodoD.

.L>;!'AI<LISHEO !8>8.

K. C. BARKER

&

CO.,

Manufacturen oftbe Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~ •• AltEIUCAN

"'

t1

EAGLE"

AND

~

18 CENTRAL lWHARF, aoSTON.
MANUFACTURERS OP' THE

"~ I!TCBLESS,".

WELL-KNOWN

Tbebeatruultsobta.ioe<fon TOBACCO. and pr..
ferred tu Peruviae Guaao
Prlee, t:l5 PE'J!II. TOW, Ell BALTDaOB.Z.

ApJily to LOREK'l'Z c!t Rl'rl'LE&
CHEMICAL SUPEil-PHOSPHATE l'Olt.ES.
BAILTI.ORE.

TIN FOIL.
JOH~

·
J

,.

.J. CROOKE,

Til JOE1iiiirtLI CAPS,
...... AJID ClOI.OIIIIID.

.

IOWll& m.Lil. J8 OIODt c4 183 .t 155
K'aLUUT B'l'IU'l'l. :nw TOU;

~

W6JU)BOJ',
203 &: 205 lEWIS STREET,
DltALUIN

SPANISH
CEDAR
..oa ma.-a ao:n:1,
Seaaonedl Stook alwa71

Oll

hand. ·

pI M. DINIEE & ION,

1>1

a:

STAR !0~!9.~?-~~!!UZER,

't'OTASE, ADONIA t SOLM l'KOIPU'l'l,

or

Fine Cigars,
WM.CLACCVW,
JA.COa_.aCKLOUKL

PIOIBBB TOBACCO .CUll'ANY,

A loo all othtr p'aeeo of

fl»>ui ad llWin! ToNocoa,
DUBOIT. MICH.

Aolde from pack ln.- our "AMERICAN
J:AGLI:" aod "CLIPPER" lo tbe
shed woochn package•. to,~ -40 and 6o lb~.,
we 11!0 put both of tbe.ee _pa.dea up "etT

••oal·

a.icely to ON& 01.1~ca T•• P'otL PACiC.A.Ga&,

packed In ~ and X Grou bo•ee.
Liberal pncu mac!e lo tile Jo~b!Df hade.

apr. MZ:rB ct L~Jfi& B'rBZE'r/4

.

Commission
Merchants.
.

SPAXISH OEDAB,
. . . . AU.

•

Foreign and Domestic Woods. 1t

